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Due to societal and economic costs caused by compulsive consumption behavior,
specifically problem drinking and overeating, a search has been launched for a cognitive
explanation for the ‘deviant’ behaviors and the motivations that cause these behaviors to
continue. This dissertation attempted to develop a better understanding of continued
compulsive consumption behavior by investigating consumers’ use of the techniques of
neutralization theory. Based on methodological concerns in neutralization research, the
development of reliable and valid measures of the five techniques of neutralization theory
were described and used to examine their moderation of compulsive consumption
behavior and its relationship with social norm commitment and guilt. The dissertation
resulted in developing four reliable and valid neutralization technique scales. The results
of the structural model suggested a negative relationship between social norms and
compulsive consumption behavior and a multiple regression indicated a partial

moderation of certain neutralization techniques of this relationship. This dissertation has
provided a better understanding of the cognitive process surrounding a consumer’s
compulsive consumption behavior, the techniques used to allow the behavior to continue,
and marketing applications to entice consumers to stop the behavior.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
For over 20 years, considerable consumer behavior research has been conducted
to explain compulsive consumption behavior (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990;
DePaulo 1986; Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; Hirschman 1992; Hirschman and
Holbrook 1982; Hirschman and Stern 2001; Holbrook and Hirschman 1982; O’Guinn
and Faber 1989; Reindfleisch, Burroughs, and Denton 1997, 1996; Shoaf et al. 1995).
Even with the commitment made by researchers, a deficiency still exists in the
knowledge and understanding of the factors that influence compulsive consumption
behavior. This deficiency is due in part to the complexity of this particular type of “dark”
consumer behavior (Hirschman 1992).
To begin to unravel the complexity of compulsive consumption behaviors, the
behavior should first be separated into two distinct groups (O’Guinn and Faber 1989).
Compulsive consumption behaviors include those that cause physical or physiological
harm such as smoking, problem drinking, and overeating, as well as those that have not
been significantly linked to physiological harm such as gambling, compulsive buying,
and kleptomania. Past research has focused on the behaviors in the latter group,
particularly that of compulsive buying. While past research aids consumer behaviorists’
understanding of compulsive behaviors that may be associated with psychological harm
(d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990; O’Guinn and Faber 1989; Rindfleisch, Burroughs,
1

and Denton 1996, 1997), it does not enhance the understanding of why consumers engage
in compulsive behaviors that are associated with detrimental physiological consequences
such as lung cancer, liver disease, heart failure, etc. Thus, more research needs to focus
on understanding consumers’ reasons behind those compulsive consumption behaviors
that cause physiological harm.
A theory in criminology research known as neutralization theory may provide
some theoretical direction to understanding compulsive consumption behaviors.
Techniques of neutralization theory were first proposed to help understand deviant
behavior. This theory suggests that all individuals are generally committed to social
norms. In order to engage in delinquent behavior, individuals use neutralization
techniques to justify deviant acts and neutralize guilt associated with breaking social
norms. Thus, the use of these techniques allows individuals to continue in deviant
behavior without consequences to themselves (Sykes and Matza 1957). Therefore, as
consumption behaviors go beyond the norm and become compulsive (Hirshman 1992),
consumers may use neutralization techniques to justify the compulsive consumption,
neutralize the guilt associated with breaking behavioral norms, and continue compulsive
consumption.
The purpose of this dissertation is to develop a better understanding of the reasons
why consumers continue to consume in certain compulsive consumption behaviors that
cause physiological harm. Specifically, the impact of neutralization on problem drinking
and overeating is assessed. The remainder of this introduction is presented in the
following manner. First, a rationale for studying compulsive consumption behaviors is
provided. Second, the techniques of neutralization are described. Third, an explanation
2

for investigating the techniques of the behavior relationship between neutralization
theory and compulsive consumption (neutralization theory affects compulsive
consumption) is presented. The chapter concludes with a formal statement of the purpose
of this dissertation and its contribution to the marketing literature.
Needs for Studying Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Three reasons exist for further investigations into compulsive consumption
behaviors such as problem drinking and overeating. First, the need to understand
compulsive consumption behaviors has been well established (Mick 2003), particularly in
consumptions that cause physiological harm. Faber et al. (1995) investigated the
similarities between binge eating disorders and compulsive buying. The findings suggest
that a consumer who binge eats is more likely to buy compulsively than a consumer who
does not binge eat and vice versa. However, this research only investigates the
similarities of the two behaviors and not how they differ. Hirschman’s (1992) research
provided a qualitative investigation into addiction with illegal drugs, such as LSD,
cocaine, and marijuana, and with other substances such as prescription drugs and alcohol.
These studies provided incomplete coverage of common compulsive consumption
behaviors. Therefore, a lack of research still exists concerning compulsive consumption
for those behaviors—such as problem drinking and overeating—that cause physiological
harm but are less polarized and more socially acceptable than illegal drug addiction and
alcoholism.
Secondly, the compulsive consumption behaviors of problem drinking and
overeating not only cause physiological harm to the consumer, but also influence and
disrupt society as well. In any society, compulsive consumption behaviors can vary from
3

mere annoying bad habits to life-threatening diseases and crimes. Once these behaviors
manifest into disease and crime, agents such as social workers, anonymous groups, and
the criminal justice system tend to intervene in an attempt to regulate the behavior. To
maintain order in society, consequences are assigned for disruptive behavior stemming
from compulsive behaviors and those consequences are enforced (O’Guinn and Faber
1989). Unfortunately, the burden of the costs associated with enforcing those
consequences is absorbed by society.
Finally, mounting economic costs are associated with compulsive consumption
behaviors (EXTRA BAGGAGE 2004; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 2000;
Upton 2004). Alcohol consumption and overeating alone cost the economy billions of
dollars each year. For example, in 1998, problem drinking cost the U.S. society $184.6
billion in health care expenditures, impaired productivity, premature death, crime, motor
vehicle crashes, and social welfare. Unfortunately, the part of the population that does
not have a drinking problem pays almost half of these costs through taxes and increased
insurance costs (NIDA 2000). Switching to obesity concerns, Upton (2004) reports the
following statistics; in Michigan alone almost $3 billion dollars per year is spent in
medical expenditures related to obesity; Medicaid spends almost $80 million per month
on people who are too overweight to work; and 22% of adults in the United States are
obese and economic costs are catching up with the level of costs incurred for smoking. If
researchers are able to better understand compulsive consumption behavior, steps can be
taken to decrease these behaviors as well as decrease the costs associated with these types
of behavior.
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Based on the societal and economic costs due to compulsive consumption
behavior compounded by the deficiency in compulsive consumption behavior research
concerning physiological harm, it is easy to see the importance of understanding why
compulsive consumption behaviors continue when they are associated with such negative
consequences for both society and the consumer. By investigating the compulsive
consumption behaviors of problem drinking and overeating, knowledge can be expanded
to understand why consumers choose to continue these behaviors. With expanded
knowledge, marketers can better communicate with consumers involved in compulsive
consumption by tapping into the consumer’s internal processes that rationalize continued
behavior. Better communication allows consumers to be educated so they may better
control their behaviors, which will decrease their physiological harm to themselves and
the burden they place on society.
Introduction of the Techniques of Neutralization Theory
One possible explanation for compulsive consumption behavior can be found by
applying the techniques of neutralization developed by Sykes and Matza (1957). The
techniques of neutralization theory propose that individuals in general are morally
committed to societal norms. Yet, when individuals encounter an opportunity to commit
a deviant or morally lurid act and are motivated to commit the act (Agnew 1994), they
use perceived reliable and valid justifications to neutralize societal norms, thus forgiving
themselves and condoning their deviant behavior (Sykes and Matza 1957). As
sociocultural (Brennan 1974; Sykes and Matza 1957), situational, and socioeconomic
factors influence individuals’ motivation to commit the deviant act (Agnew 1994; PerettiWatel 2003; Sykes and Matza 1957), they use justifying techniques before (Sykes and
5

Matza 1957) or after the deviant act (Agnew 1994; Minor 1984) to protect themselves
from guilt associated with self-blame and the blame of others in the social environment.
Rationalizing away the social restraints that control deviant motivations neutralizes the
guilt. Therefore, individuals engage in the deviant or morally lurid behavior without
severe damage to their self-image (Sykes and Matza 1957). Furthermore, the use of these
neutralizations not only protects their self-image, but also encourages and motivates
subsequent acts of deviance (Agnew 1994; Minor 1981). This process is modeled in
Figure 1.1.

Sociocultural
Factors

Social Norm
Commitment

Committing
a Deviant
Act

Motivation

Techniques of
Neutralization

Opportunity

Socioeconomic
Factors

Situational
Factors

Guilt

Figure 1.1

Techniques of Neutralization Theory as an Explanation of Deviant
Behavior

In neutralization theory, five major types of techniques exist: the denial of
responsibility, the denial of injury, the denial of the victim, the condemnation of the
condemner, and the appeal to higher loyalties. In denial of responsibility, individuals
neutralize the disapproval of others by defining themselves as lacking responsibility for
6

their actions. In denial of injury, individuals make their own interpretations of the injury
or harm accompanying their deviant behavior to neutralize the social controls. In denial
of the victim, individuals neutralize their deviant behavior by denying that a victim
exists. In the condemnation of the condemner, individuals neutralize their own deviant
behavior by condemning the behavior of the authority figure or enforcer of societal
norms. In the appeal to higher loyalties, individuals neutralize the social controls by
holding higher loyalties to a smaller social group than the dominant social order.
Each technique allows individuals to justify their behavior by diminishing the
control of societal norms. Although these techniques may not be enough to completely
protect individuals from their own internal values or social controls, they facilitate many
deviant behaviors. This dissertation focuses on achieving a greater understanding of
neutralization theory and its relationship with different types of deviant behavior.
Previous Application and Measurement of Neutralization Theory
Identification of techniques of neutralization theory began in sociology as an
explanation of deviant behavior (Copes 2003; Landsheer, Hart, and Knox 1994;
McCarthy and Stewart 1998; Minor 1981, 1984; Mitchell, Dodder, and Norris 1990;
Sykes and Matza 1957; Thurman 1984). Since its introduction into the sociology
literature, especially criminology, neutralization theory has been applied to the study of
many behaviors such as abortion (Brennan 1974), drug use (Minor 1984; Peretti-Watel
2003), violence (Agnew 1994; Minor 1984), drunk and disorderly behavior, cheating,
nonmarital sex (Minor 1984), shoplifting (Cromwell and Thurman 2003; Minor 1984),
the coping mechanisms of public defenders’ negative self-image (Rosecrance 1988),
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legal infringements of veterinarians (Gauthier 2001), youth self-esteem (Costello 2000),
pageant mothers (Heltsley and Calhoun 2003), and private surveillance (Marx 2003).
Neutralization research has two major methodological concerns when attempting
to measure the presence of neutralization techniques. First, qualitative data collections
have done little to support the presence of neutralization techniques in real life situations
(Copes 2003). Most qualitative studies have only identified additional techniques for
neutralizing blame and guilt. The reason for this shortcoming may be resulting from the
fundamentals of collecting qualitative data and the lack of comparison groups. In the
interviewing process, the ‘deviant’ interviewee may feel compelled to justify his or her
actions to the interviewer (Maruna and Copes 2004). Therefore, the techniques may be
utilized to protect the individual respondents from the interviewer’s judgment, instead of
uncovering the actual techniques employed to justify the deviant behavior. Furthermore,
by not evaluating the techniques revealed in the interviews to a comparison group, study
findings are suspect.
Secondly, quantitative data problems exist with the use of survey instruments not
intended to test neutralization theory specifically (Agnew 1994). The reliability and
validity of measures used to test neutralization theory have not been fully established.
The main source of information used to assess neutralization theory has been secondary
data. When data not designed specifically to test neutralization theory are used,
researchers must attempt to fit the data into neutralization concepts, leaving room for
error. Also, when measures have been created for primary data collection, neutralization
theory measures are employed as a tool for the sole purpose of investigating certain types
of deviant behavior, not the theory itself. Due to the lack of focus on building a reliable
8

and valid neutralization theory measures, scales that do exist are subject to interpretation
and unreliable results (Maruna and Copes 2004).
Neutralization Theory and Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Neutralization theory should be investigated as a cognitive explanation for
compulsive consumption behavior for several reasons. First, although neutralization
theory first appeared in sociology literature to explain deviance, neutralization theory
could offer some insight to compulsive consumption behavior as well. Deviance is
defined as nonconformity to a given norm or a set of given norms that are accepted by
most of society (Giddens, Mitchell, and Appelbaum 1995). Compulsive consumption is
defined as a response to an unrestrained need to experience a feeling, substance, or
activity that directs a consumer to engage in a behavior that goes beyond the norm and
will ultimately cause harm to the consumer and/or to others (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych
1987; Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn and Faber 1989). Thus, compulsive consumption can
be seen as a form of deviant behavior, deviant consumption, based on its definition alone.
Therefore, if neutralization theory applies to deviant behavior research, the theory should
also help understand why consumers engage in compulsive consumption behavior.
Second, neutralization theory may shed some light on why consumers are
motivated to continually compulsively consume, after knowing the detrimental
physiological consequences associated with the behavior (Hirschman 1992). Findings
suggest that using neutralization techniques are helpful in explaining subsequent behavior
in individuals with prior involvement. Also, the use of techniques of neutralization
theory by individuals not only allows deviant behavior, but also provides positive
motivation for engaging in the deviant behavior. Furthermore, the relationship between
9

the use of neutralization techniques and subsequent behavior is stronger for those
individuals who have engaged in the behavior before than for those with no experience
(Minor 1981). Therefore, consumers could use the techniques to neutralize the cognitive
dissonance associated with the onset of the compulsive behavior (due to social norms,
health warnings, etc.), which in turn motivate subsequent behavior that is continued
compulsive consumption. As the compulsive consumption continues, the consumer relies
more strongly on the use of the neutralization techniques to justify the continued
behavior.
Third, consumers who compulsively consume make numerous rationalizations to
deny any financial (Hoch and Loewenstein 1991), physiological, and psychological harm
associated with their compulsive behavior (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987).
Neutralization theory is based on denial techniques such as denial of responsibility,
denial of a victim, and denial of injury (Sykes and Matza 1957). The denial techniques
allow individuals to rationalize away any personal responsibility, any victim, and any
injury or harm associated with their deviant behavior. Therefore, consumers can apply
denial techniques to neutralize their compulsive consumption behavior and their internal
dialog becomes “my consumption is rationalized.” Consequently, consumers neutralize
the financial, physiological, and psychological harm associated with the consumption
behavior and they continue to consume.
Finally, individuals who compulsively consume fail to control their behavior
(Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987). Neutralization techniques neutralize the controls of
social norms and thus weaken individuals’ commitment to their internal and external
norms so as to allow deviant behavior (Agnew 1994; Brennan 1974; Minor 1981; Sykes
10

and Matza 1957). Therefore, as consumers exploit the techniques to neutralize the
cognitive dissonance associated with the compulsive consumption, they are in a sense
neutralizing their internal and external control mechanisms. As long as they continue this
neutralization process, they will continue to compulsively consume.
Based on the similarity of the constructs of deviant behavior and compulsive
consumption, the use of neutralization techniques that motivate continued behavior, the
denial associated with both neutralization techniques and compulsive consumption, and
the rational of failure to control compulsive consumption provided by neutralization
techniques, neutralization theory should be investigated as a cognitive explanation for
continued compulsive consumption. The following example illustrates this point. A
male consumer overeats and justifies his behavior by believing that it is due to the stress
in his job. The male consumer uses the denial of responsibility technique of
neutralization theory by justifying the consumption through rationalizations that seem
reasonable and valid to the consumer (e.g., “the stress from my job makes me overeat;
therefore it’s not my fault”). However, society sees his overeating as his problem and a
costly burden shared by his community. His rationalization of ‘it’s not my fault’ also
protects the male consumer from the self-blame from internalized norms (“I’m
overweight and should stop eating unhealthy foods”) and the blame of others in the social
environment (“he’s overweight and should do something about it”). The blame or
disapproval is neutralized in advance by rationalizing away the social restraints that
control compulsive motivations (“my weight problem is my job’s fault – not mine”).
Therefore, the consumer is free to continue overeating without severe damage to his or
her self-image.
11

Purpose of the Dissertation
The purpose of this dissertation is twofold. The primary purpose of the study is to
examine the relationship between social norms, guilt, the techniques of neutralization,
and compulsive consumption of two specific behaviors: problem drinking and overeating.
The secondary purpose of the study is to develop scales that provide reliable and valid
measures of the five techniques of neutralization that can be used by other researchers.
Figure 1.2 illustrates the relationship between social norms, techniques of
neutralization, compulsive consumption behavior, and guilt. Social norms negatively
affect compulsive consumption behavior. The more committed individuals are to social
norms, the less likely they are to continue compulsive consumption. Perceived
compulsive consumption behavior has a positive relationship with guilt.

Social Norms

Perceived
Compulsive
Consumption
Behavior

-

+

Techniques of
Neutralization

Guilt

Figure 1.2

Proposed Model of Continued Compulsive Consumption Behavior
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As individuals continue to compulsively consume, the more guilt they feel. The more
guilt they feel, the more likely they are to compulsively consume. The use of techniques
of neutralization moderates these two relationships. By using neutralization techniques,
the guilt is neutralized by justifying a release of social norms thus, weakening the
negative affect of social norms on compulsive consumption behavior and the positive
affect of perceived compulsive consumption behavior on guilt.
Five scales of neutralization techniques are developed in this dissertation. In
marketing research, a commitment must be made to executing ‘quality research’
(Churchill 1979). Marketing as a science depends on quality measures to produce quality
results and conclusions (Bartels 1951; Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Buzzell 1963;
Churchill 1979; Garver and Mentzer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson 1988; Peter 1981).
The secondary purpose of this dissertation focuses on the development and validation of
measures for the five techniques of neutralization theory and the testing of theoretical
propositions between the five major techniques of neutralization theory and the two
forms of compulsive consumption behavior (problem drinking and overeating). Due to
the validity issues with neutralization theory measurement, a reliable and valid scale is
developed and presented for each of the five techniques of neutralization theory. The
proposed scales should assess not only if the neutralization techniques are being used by
individuals to continue in compulsive consumption that causes physiological harm, but
also which of the techniques are employed to continue each specific consumption.
The accepted marketing scale development paradigm is followed in a study
comprised of three parts (Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Garver and
Mentzer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson 1988). In the first part of the study, the domain of
13

each technique of neutralization theory is specified by using the definitions provided by
Sykes and Matza (1957). Next, a pool of sample items is generated and evaluated by a
panel of marketing experts for content validity (Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill
1979). Once the inconsistent items are removed from the five techniques of
neutralization theory scales, initial data is then collected using a self-report survey
instrument from a student population at a southeastern college as an extra credit
assignment. These data are used to purify the measure (Churchill 1979; Gerbing and
Anderson 1988).
In the second part of the study, additional data are collected using a self-report
survey instrument from a student population at a southeastern university in economic
courses using extra credit and a lottery to entice participation. To further purify the
measure, assess scale reliability, and calculate scale validity, a principal component
analysis (PCA) and a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) are conducted (Bearden and
Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Garver and Mentzer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson
1988) using structural equation modeling (SEM) (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). For the
scales to be reliable and valid, the five proposed scales should differentiate from other
known scales (Garver and Mentzer 1999). Therefore, three developed scales for selfcontrol, mood, and self-esteem are used to assess the discriminant and convergent
validity of the five new scales.
In the third part of the study, additional data are collected using a self-report
survey instrument from a student population at a southeastern university as well as a
midwestern university in business courses, using extra credit and a lottery to entice
participation. To further confirm validity, the five techniques of neutralization theory
14

scales are manipulated to examine compulsive consumption behavior, specifically
problem drinking and overeating. Using SEM (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001) and multiple
regression to assess nomological and predictive validity, the third study investigates the
hypothesized relationships between social norm commitment and perceived compulsive
consumption, perceived compulsive consumption and guilt, and how the five techniques
of neutralization theory moderate those two relationships (Peter 1981; Garver and
Mentzer 1999).
Marketing Contributions
Although social constructs influence compulsive consumption behavior
(d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990; Hirschman 1992; Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and
Denton 1996, 1997; Shoaf et al. 1995), compulsive consumption research by Hirschman
and Stern (2001) indicated that genetic structures, not rational choice, determine if a
consumer will compulsively consume. However, these authors suggested consumer
awareness as the only way to combat compulsive consumption behavior. This suggestion
is an indication that a rational or cognitive choice does exist for consumers involved in
compulsive consumption behavior, regardless of consumers’ genetic predisposition.
In this dissertation, neutralization theory is explored as the cognitive process that
moderates the relationship between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior.
By building scales to measure the techniques of neutralization, marketers can use the
developed technique scales as a tool to generate reliable and valid results concerning the
individual technique and its relationship with specific compulsive consumption
behaviors. For example, a focus group could be presented with a questionnaire about the
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frequency of their alcohol consumption as well as the developed neutralization technique
scales. Next, five print advertisements focused on problem drinking awareness could be
presented. Each advertisement would present an individual involved in problem drinking
and exploiting a different neutralization technique to justify their drinking behavior.
Finally, the same questionnaire with additional questions about the effectiveness of the
ads could be presented to the group. The responses could then be used to analyze which
neutralization technique is being exploited to enable the drinking behavior as well as
which neutralization technique advertisement resonates with the target market.
As a result of understanding the trigger techniques employed by consumers who
compulsively consume, public policy could be created to motivate consumers to act
responsible with regards to consumption behavior. Also, marketers could apply the
cognitive process that facilitates the compulsive consumption behavior in public health
advertising campaigns to educate consumers about their risk calculation and acceptance
associated with compulsive consumption behavior by ‘speaking their internal language’.
For businesses that provide “behavior control” oriented products, these firms could
incorporate the consumers’ language in marketing initiatives to create awareness about
their products that satisfy the consumers’ needs to control their specific compulsive
consumption behavior. Furthermore, as businesses become under more political and
social pressure to remove unhealthy products from the marketplace, they could use the
customers’ dialog to better promote their reformulated healthy products as to avoid a
decrease in demand and profits.
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Limitations
Based on the scope of the dissertation, several limitations exist. First, all the
techniques suggested in the neutralization literature are not investigated. In this
dissertation only the five major techniques proposed by Sykes and Matza (1957) are used
to investigate the techniques of neutralization → compulsive consumption behavior
relationship. Although these techniques are important, most of them are justifications
used in conjunction with white-collar crime and property offenses, which do not fit with
the nature of compulsive consumption behavior that causes personal physiological harm.
For the techniques concerning risk denial, these techniques focus more on neutralizing
the actual risk than neutralizing the guilt that stems from social norm commitment.
Second, sociology literature suggests the use of longitudinal data when investigating
neutralization theory (Agnew 1994; Minor 1984). Although cross-sectional data is used
in this dissertation, items in the survey are used to qualify if a respondent has consumed
in the past. Therefore, the dissertation investigates if the techniques of neutralization are
used to neutralize the control mechanisms and enable subsequent compulsive
consumption. Third, limitations may exist in the use of college students as the sampling
population. Although their similarities may affect the generalizability of the results, the
population chosen often participates in one or both of these behaviors. At the very least,
the student population should provide insight into compulsive consumption behavior.
Finally, limitations may exist in collecting true responses. Some respondents may feel
embarrassment about their alcohol or food consumption behaviors. Other respondents
may not have the self-awareness to understand that their behaviors are outside of social
norms, while other respondents may not want to answer the questions honestly because
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they want to supply the socially correct answer or because they fear repercussions by
some authority figure. Although these could pose potential data collection problems,
many steps have been taken to lessen the effects of the limitations. All of the surveys
were pencil and paper surveys and unidentifiable so that the respondent will not feel the
need to be dishonest or embarrassed. Also, a social desirability scale was included in the
surveys to identify those respondents that want to provide the socially correct answers.
Future longitudinal research could then focus on more techniques using broader sampling
populations.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature concerning compulsive
consumption behavior and the techniques of neutralization theory that provide the
rationale for the hypothesized relationships in this dissertation. Specifically, compulsive
consumption behavior is defined and the literature is explored concerning the
categorization, measurement, and the influences of compulsive consumption behavior.
Next, neutralization theory literature is explored with special attention given to
techniques, major research discussions, measurement issues, and the application of theory
in research. The remainder of this chapter presents the arguments that develop the
hypothesized relationships between social norm commitment and perceived compulsive
consumption behavior (specifically overeating and problem drinking), perceived
compulsive consumption and guilt, and neutralization techniques that moderate the two
relationships. In Figure 2.1, the overall relationships are illustrated. In Figures 2.2 and
2.3, problem drinking and overeating, respectively, are presented to illustrate the
hypothesized relationships regarding the specific behaviors.
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
When consumption behavior proceeds beyond the norm and becomes
uncontrollable to consumers, the behavior becomes compulsive (Hirschman 1992).
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Compulsive consumption behavior refers to a response to an uncontrollable drive or
desire to obtain, use, or experience a feeling, substance, or activity that leads a consumer
to repetitively engage in typically inappropriate, excessive and disruptive behavior
(Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; O’Guinn and Faber 1989). Compulsive consumption
eventually leads to physiological and psychological harm (Hirschman 1992) of the
consumer and/or others (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; O’Guinn and Faber 1989).
However, due to the absence of symptoms related to physiological and psychological
harm, consumers deny the existence of any problems associated with the compulsive
consumption behavior (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987).
Many consumers use positive experiences, such as stress relief, relaxation,
pleasure, etc., associated with compulsive consumption behavior (Rook 1987) to cope
with emotional problems (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; Hirschman 1992).
Consumers who use compulsive consumption to cope with emotional problems will
eventually need increasingly more consumption behavior to elude their eroding emotional
state. Compulsive consumption behavior allows consumers to fill their emotional
vacancies. To compound the problem, the act of compulsively consuming can cause
emotional distress, which causes more consumption and traps the consumer in a ferocious
and sometimes deadly cycle. Eventually, consumers perceive their behavior as
uncontrollable self-destruction instead of self-medication (Hirschman 1992). Once the
behavior is out of the consumers’ control, attempts to quit are difficult (Faber, O’Guinn,
and Krych 1987; O’Guinn and Faber 1989). Even if consumers are successful at
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terminating one compulsive consumption behavior, many times another compulsive
consumption behavior will be chosen as a replacement (Faber et al. 1995; Hirschman
1992).
For example, a female consumer may enjoy a few drinks at the end of the
workday. She believes incorrectly that the alcohol will reduce job stress and allow
relaxation. The consumption becomes associated with filling her emotional vacancies
created by job stress. These experiences provide positive emotional motivation for her to
continue to consume, while the act of drinking itself creates emotional distress providing
even more motivation. As the consumer increases her commitment to drinking, the
behavior becomes compulsive and may eventually cause physiological harm such as liver
damage, disease and even death. She denies the existence of physiological harm
associated with drinking because these negative consequences are perceptually absent.
Soon the consumer’s drinking behavior becomes uncontrollable and attempts to quit the
habit are difficult and often unsuccessful. Eventually, she quits drinking, only to find
stress relief and relaxation in overeating at the end of her day.
Categorizing Compulsive Consumption
Now we consider how compulsive consumption has been categorized in the
literature. O’Guinn and Faber (1989) suggest three distinctions that can be made among
compulsive consumption behaviors: physiological harm, social perceptions, and
treatment goal. Regarding the first distinction, two types of compulsive consumption
behavior can be specified: those that cause physiological harm and those that do not
cause physiological harm. Behaviors that cause physiological harm include compulsive
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exercising (Hirschman 1992), alcohol use, smoking, overeating, drug abuse, and
excessive sexuality (O’Guinn and Faber 1989). Behaviors that do not cause
physiological harm include compulsive gambling, compulsive buying, kleptomania
(O’Guinn and Faber 1989), and compulsive working (Hirschman 1992).
Regarding the second distinction, society’s perceptions concerning compulsive
consumption behavior differ with each type of behavior based on (1) the severity of the
behavior, (2) the degree of controllability, (3) the extent of the consequences associated
with the behavior, and (4) the suggested treatment to reform the behavior. These four
variables also shape society’s view of the consumer involved in the behavior. Those
compulsive consumption behaviors with treatment options that are over-the-counter are
merely seen by society as controllable bad habits that can only negatively affect the
consumer (e.g., overeating). Those compulsive consumption behaviors with treatment
options that are exclusive to institutional commitment are seen by society as out-ofcontrol hideous crimes that can negatively affect anyone as well as the consumer (e.g.,
drug abuse). Thus, society perceives consumers involved in compulsive consumptions
that produce personal bad habits differently than those involved in compulsive
consumptions that produce out-of-control hideous crimes.
Regarding the third distinction, treatment goals for compulsive consumption
behavior are either total abstinence or limiting use. For total abstinence, all consumption
ceases, but with some compulsive consumption such as overeating or compulsive
working, total abstinence is not an option. Therefore, modified behavior is the only
option for treatment for those types of compulsive consumption behavior (O’Guinn and
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Faber 1989). For example, if a consumer practiced total abstinence as a treatment for
overeating, he or she would die from lack of nutrition.
In this dissertation, two compulsive consumption behaviors, problem drinking and
overeating, were chosen for investigation. For the purpose of this study, the following
definitions were used. Overeating is defined as (1) overindulging in certain foods and
feeling remorseful and/or (2) experiencing eating binges by consuming large amounts of
food until you are uncomfortably full. Problem drinking is defined as drinking an
amount of alcohol that is more than 12 ounces of beer, or 6 ounces of wine, or 2 ounces
of liquor per hour. These two compulsive consumptions were chosen for several reasons
based on their similarities and differences. First, the two compulsive consumptions cause
physiological harm (O’Guinn and Faber 1989). Many health problems, even death, are
associated with drinking and overeating (NIDA 2000; Upton 2004). Since problem
drinking and overeating often begin in adolescence, these behaviors may be harder to
change as the adolescent reaches adulthood and may increase the probability of health
problems in the future (American Academy of Pediatrics 2003; Shoaf et al. 1995).
Second, the two compulsive consumptions can be perceived by society as
expensive bad habits. Both alcoholism and obesity could be considered diseases in
extreme situations, however, for the purpose of this study the compulsive consumptions
are just problem drinking and overeating. Due to the economic problems associated with
problem drinking and overeating, society bears the burden of the billions of dollars spent
in healthcare each year to treat the negative consequences associated with these two
compulsive consumption behaviors (NIDA 2000; Upton 2004).
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Although these two compulsive consumption behaviors are similar, they also have
two distinct differences. First, although society considers both overeating and problem
drinking as an expensive bad habit, the similarities in social perceptions of the two
compulsive consumption behaviors end there. Both behaviors differ based on the
severity of the behavior; degree of control over the behavior; consequences associated
with the behavior; and suggested treatment for the behavior (O’Guinn and Faber 1989).
Concerning overeating, the degree of severity to the individual and the health
consequences associated with overeating behavior continue to increase. Both illness and
death associated with overeating are surpassing those associated with smoking and
problem drinking and are expected to continue the increasing trend into the future (Spake
2004). Although the social stigma of overweight consumers has been negative, society
has begun to place the blame of overeating behavior on uncontrollable disease (Lemonick
and Bjerklie 2004; Spake 2004) or unfortunate environmental factors (Lemonick and
Bjerklie 2004; Roman 2003; Spake 2004). These perceptions seem to communicate an
understanding for the overeating behavior based on the consumers’ lack of control over
the situation.
Concerning problem drinking, although the individual degree of severity and
individual consequences associated with this behavior can be high, the consequences
associated with problem drinking can negatively impact society as well. Car accidents,
homicides, and sexually transmitted diseases can be a result (Coker and Borders 2001).
Also, peer pressure and social interaction are factors that increase consumer problem
drinking behavior (Collins, Parks, and Marlatt 1985; The Dangerous Drinking Numbers
Game 2004). These social factors tend to show a degree of controllability that is within
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the consumer’s reach. Therefore, social perceptions of problem drinking differ from
overeating because the consumer can control the behavior and the consequences that
negatively impact others.
The second distinctive difference between problem drinking and overeating is that
society’s suggested treatment and treatment goals for the two behaviors are different. For
example, removing the substance that is causing the harm completely (total alcohol
abstinence) treats problem drinking. However, this treatment option is not available for
overeating. Complete removal of the substance causing the harm (food) is not possible.
Total abstinence of food will have detrimental health results and eventually lead to death.
Treatment for overeating tends to focus more on regular healthy food consumption.
Measures of Compulsive Consumption
In past research, the construct referred to as “compulsive buying” has been used
to measure compulsive consumption behavior in empirical studies (d’Astous, Maltais,
and Roberge 1990; Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; O’Guinn and Faber 1989;
Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and Denton 1996, 1997; Rook 1987). While this past research
aids consumer behaviorists’ understanding of compulsive consumption behaviors that
may be associated with psychological but not physiological harm (d’Astous Maltais, and
Roberge 1990; O’Guinn and Faber 1989; Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and Denton 1996,
1997), it does not enhance the knowledge of compulsive consumption behaviors that are
associated with detrimental physiological consequences. Thus, to accurately assess those
behaviors that cause physiological harm, alcohol use, smoking, overeating, drug abuse,
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excessive sexuality (O’Guinn and Faber 1989), or compulsive exercising (Hirschman
1992) should be used to measure compulsive consumption behavior in an empirical
study.
Other Influences on Compulsive Consumption Behavior
In compulsive consumption behavior literature, many interpersonal and
intrapersonal factors have been suggested as influencing the continuation of compulsive
consumption behavior. Five-intra/interpersonal influences (self-esteem, self-control,
mood, peer influence, and family influence) have received the most support in the
literature. Although most of the research focuses on compulsive consumptions that only
cause psychological harm (specifically compulsive buying), the findings may also apply
to those behaviors that cause physiological harm as well.
Intrapersonal factors influencing compulsive consumption are self-esteem
(d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990; Faber et al. 1995; Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn and
Faber 1989), self-control (Faber et al. 1995; Hirschman 1992; Hoch and Loewenstein
1991), and mood (Faber et al. 1995; Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; Hirschman 1992).
Most consumers involved in compulsive consumption feel unworthy and/or inadequate
(Hirschman 1992), in other words have low self-esteem. Low self-esteem, compounded
by high anxiety (Faber et al. 1995; Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn and Faber 1989) and stress
(Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987), is associated with adult (Faber et al. 1995;
Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn and Faber 1989) and adolescent compulsive consumption
behavior (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990). For consumers who generally feel low
self-esteem, compulsive consumption behavior is adopted to temporarily impede these
feelings. Other consumers only feel low self-esteem after engaging in compulsive
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consumption. Either way, self-esteem is negatively associated with compulsive
consumption behavior (O’Guinn and Faber 1989).
Consumer self-control is an internal conflict between desire and willpower (Hoch
and Loewenstein 1991). Short-term gratifications received from compulsive
consumption may cause inaccurate feelings of more control (Hirschman 1992) that lead
to problems with impulse control (Faber et al. 1995). Although consumers are not
passive prey to their own self-control (Hoch and Loewenstein 1991), consumers engaged
in compulsive consumption are unable to control the urge to overconsume (Faber et al.
1995). As cognitive factors change (inaccurate perceptions of control and unavoidable
impulses to consume), desire overpowers willpower through cognitive rationalizations
that results in continued compulsive behavior (Hoch and Loewenstein 1991).
Consumers unable to manage unhappy feelings turn to external sources such as
compulsive consumption (Hirschman 1992). These unhappy states (e.g., anxiety (Faber
et al. 1995; Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn and Faber 1989) and stress (Faber, O’Guinn, and
Krych 1987)) can trigger compulsive episodes (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987;
O’Guinn and Faber 1989) to improve the consumer’s current state. If the attempt to
remove the negative mood is successful, compulsive consumption behaviors are then
repeated (Faber et al. 1995) leading to continued behavior.
The interpersonal factors affecting compulsive consumption, especially among
adolescents, include peer influence (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990; Shoaf et al.
1995) and family influence (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990; Hirschman 1992;
Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and Denton 1996, 1997). Adolescents, especially females, are
particularly susceptible to the opinions of their peers. Peer approval and friendship issues
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influence an adolescents’ participation in misbehavior requested by another adolescent
(Shoaf et al. 1995). Also, adolescents’ compulsive consumption inclinations are
positively associated with peer influence (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990). The
more emphasis given to peer influence, the more likely an adolescent will consume
compulsively.
Adolescents’ compulsive consumption inclinations are also positively associated
with family problems, specifically divorce (d’Astous, Maltais, and Roberge 1990). The
more family problems occur, the more likely adolescents are to consume compulsively.
Consumers use compulsive consumption behaviors to ease their feelings of despair
caused by family problems (Hirschman 1992). Also, as these problems increase in
number, the likelihood of compulsion consumption increases (Rindfleisch, Burroughs,
and Denton 1996). Furthermore, the earlier the family problems occur in consumers’
lives, the greater their tendencies are to consume compulsively (Rindfleisch, Burroughs,
and Denton 1996, 1997).
Now that compulsive consumption behavior has been presented through its
categorizations, measures, and interpersonal/intrapersonal influences, the next section
will focus on neutralization theory, its different techniques, and its applications in
criminology literature.
The Techniques of Neutralization Theory
The techniques of neutralization theory, developed by Sykes and Matza 1957,
first appeared in sociology literature to explain deviance (nonconformity to a given norm
or a set of given norms that are accepted by most of society) (Giddens, Duneier, and
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Appelbaum 1995). The techniques of neutralization theory propose that (1) individuals
in general are morally committed to societal norms, and (2) delinquents differ only by
employing techniques to neutralize societal norms when engaging in deviant behavior.
Let’s see how neutralization theory applies to practice. First, individuals
encounter an opportunity to participate in deviant behavior. Sociocultural (Brennan
1974; Sykes and Matza 1957), situational, and socioeconomic factors influence
delinquents’ motivation to commit deviant behavior (Agnew 1994; Peretti-Watel 2003;
Sykes and Matza 1957). If motivation exists to engage in deviant behavior and
neutralization techniques are applicable (Agnew 1994), delinquents employ
neutralization techniques to justify crime through rationalizations that seem reasonable
and valid to the delinquent but not by society and the justice system (Sykes and Matza
1957). Neutralization takes place either prior to the deviant act and involves rationalizing
away the social restraints that control deviant motivations to avoid guilt associated with
self-blame and social disapproval (Brennan 1974; Sykes and Matza 1957); or subsequent
to the act in order to protect the delinquent from guilt associated with the blame of others
in the social environment and the self-blame from internalized norms (Agnew 1994;
Minor 1984). Therefore, delinquents engage in delinquent behavior without severe
damage to his or her self-image (Sykes and Matza 1957). Furthermore, the actual use of
neutralization techniques encourages and motivates subsequent deviant behavior (Agnew
1994; Minor 1981; Thurman 1984). This process is modeled in Figure 1.1 (presented in
the introduction).
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Five Major Neutralization Techniques
Five major types of techniques (seen in Table 2.1) first proposed by Sykes and
Matza (1957) have been well established in the literature (Agnew 1994; Brennan 1974;
Costello 2000; Gauthier 2001; Heltsley and Calhoun 2003; Landsheer, Hart, and Kox
1994; Minor 1981; Mitchell, Dodder, and Norris 1990; Rosecrance 1988; Thurman
1984). They are (1) the denial of responsibility, (2) the denial of injury, (3) the denial of
the victim, (4) the condemnation of the condemner, and (5) the appeal to higher loyalties.
The following are capsule summaries of each technique as presented by Sykes and Matza
(1957).
Table 2.1
The five major techniques of neutralization (Sykes and Matza 1957)
Technique

Description

The Denial of
Responsibility

“I didn’t
mean it”

The individual declares the action as an accident or blames
the action as a byproduct of situations beyond his or her
control.

The Denial of
Injury

“I didn’t
really hurt
anybody”

The individual perceives the behavior as private
disagreements, mischief, or pranks that do not cause real
harm.

The Denial of
the Victim

“They had it
coming to
them”

The individual perceives the behavior as just consequences
to actions of the so-called victim or the victim is unknown to
the individual.

The
Condemnation
of the
Condemners

“Everybody’s
The individual maintains that the condemners are deviants in
picking on
disguise.
me”

The Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties

“I didn’t do it
for myself”

The individual faces a dilemma between the consequences of
violating social norms or the consequences of losing loyal
allies.
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The Denial of Responsibility
When utilizing the denial of responsibility technique, individuals neutralize the
disapproval of others by defining themselves as lacking responsibility for their actions.
Delinquents see themselves being hurtled through life by forces beyond their control.
They categorize the action as an accident or even go a step further and blame the action
as a byproduct of uncontrollable situations, such as socioeconomic status, corrupt peers,
or irresponsible parents. By defining their situation as being acted upon instead of acting
out, delinquents pave a way for justifying deviant actions.
The Denial of Injury
When using the denial of injury technique, individuals make their own
interpretations of the injury or harm accompanying their deviant behavior to neutralize
the social controls. Delinquents distinguish between the crime and their behavior: bar
fight versus private disagreements, vandalism versus mischief, or joy riding versus
harmless pranks. In other words, delinquents perceive that no real harm is being caused
even though the law prohibits the behavior. As society agrees with this misperception,
‘real’ injury denial impedes delinquents from making the link between the act and its
consequences, thus allowing them to rationalize deviant behavior.
The Denial of the Victim
When the denial of the victim technique is employed, individuals neutralize
deviant behavior by denying that a victim exists. Delinquents perceive the behavior as
fair punishment or as a consequence to the wrong doing of the so-called victim.
Therefore, delinquents believe that the behavior is righting a wrong by searching for
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fairness outside the law. Also, delinquents deny the existence of a victim if the victim is
physically absent, unknown, or an abstraction to the delinquents. If no true victim exists
(known or unknown), they perceive the behavior as retaliation or inconsequential, and not
deviant.
The Condemnation of the Condemners
With the condemnation of the condemners technique, individuals neutralize their
own deviant behavior by condemning the behavior of the authority figure or enforcer of
societal norms (e.g. police officer, teacher, parents). Delinquents maintain that the
condemners are hypocrites or deviants in disguise. By changing the internal conversation
from delinquents’ deviant behavior to attacking the behavior of the enforcer, they repress
the deviance of their own behavior.
The Appeal to Higher Loyalties
The appeal to higher loyalties technique involves individuals neutralizing social
controls by holding higher loyalties to a smaller social group than the dominant social
order. Delinquents face a dilemma between the consequences of violating the law or the
consequences of losing loyal allies. By choosing loyalty to the smaller social group,
delinquents display law-abiding abilities, while violating society’s norms. Thus, they
perceive their behavior as loyalty and not deviance.
Neutralization Theory Discussions
Three major discussions are presented in neutralization theory literature. The first
discussion concerns the commitment to social norms by individuals engaging in deviant
behavior. A distinction must be made between those individuals who use neutralization
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techniques and those individuals that generally approve of deviance (Agnew 1994).
Sykes and Matza (1957) proposed that all individuals are generally committed to social
norms. Although this has found some support in the literature (Agnew 1994; Minor
1981), many disagree. Many authors contend that neutralization is unnecessary for those
individuals who are committed to deviance or, in other words, ignore social norms
(Agnew 1994; Minor 1981, 1984; McCarthy and Stewart 1998). Although neutralization
techniques may be employed by delinquents in the early, sporadic stages of minor
delinquency to alleviate the guilt associated with the cognitive dissonance between
committed social values and deviant behavior (Minor 1981); eventually the relationship
between social norm and behavior is broken and replaced by commitment to
unconventional norms. Therefore, neutralization theory is a procedure of adapting moral
perspectives that leads to continued deviance (Cromwell and Thurman 2003) called the
hardening process (Minor 1981, 1984). Many studies show support for the hardening
process or graduated desensitization (Cromwell and Thurman 2003; McCarty and Stewart
1998). Findings suggest that neutralizations provide a release from social restraints
(Minor 1981), affect attitudes toward deviant behavior, and erode morals (Minor 1984).
However, other results suggest that the use of neutralization techniques is necessary for
those individuals committed to social norms (Agnew 1994; Copes 2003; Cromwell and
Thurman 2003; Minor 1981) as well as those individuals committed to deviance (Agnew
1994; Copes 2003; Costello 2000; Cromwell and Thurman 2003; Minor 1981; Mitchell,
Dodder, and Norris 1990). In fact, neutralization techniques are used more by individuals
least committed to social norms (Thurman 1984). The only difference between these two
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groups is not in the use of neutralization techniques, but rather in the technique chosen to
neutralize the guilt associated with the behavior (Copes 2003).
The second persistent debate is whether individuals use neutralization techniques
before or after the deviant behavior occurs. Originally, Sykes and Matza (1957)
proposed that individuals use neutralization techniques prior to the deviant act. Their
viewpoint has been supported in some studies (Agnew 1994; Brennan 1974). However,
other investigations have suggested evidence to the contrary (Cromwell and Thurman
2003; Minor 1981, 1984). Although neutralization theory focuses on making deviant
behavior possible, the theory does not explain why delinquents engage in deviant
behavior in the first place (Cromwell and Thurman 2003). Therefore, the use of
neutralization techniques provides individuals with motivation to engage in subsequent
deviant behavior. Furthermore, the relationship between the use of neutralization
techniques and subsequent behavior is stronger for those with prior deviant behavior
experience than those with no experience (Minor 1981). Although these findings suggest
support for the use of neutralization techniques after the deviant act has already occurred,
the fact that there is some relationship between neutralization techniques and subsequent
behavior for those with no deviant behavior experience seems to suggest the
neutralization techniques can be employed by individuals both before and after the
deviant behavior. A later study confirms that neutralization techniques are used by
individuals to justify deviant behavior before (in a sense causing the behavior) and after
the fact as a protection measure (Agnew 1994).
The third ongoing discussion focuses on two concerns with the five neutralization
techniques themselves: (1) denial of the victim has a dual meaning and (2) neutralization
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technique omissions from the original theory. The literature suggests that ‘denial of the
victim’ has a duel meaning. This technique includes victims who deserve their fate as
well as victims who are absent or unknown to the delinquent. Also, the absent victim
seems to overlap with ‘denial of injury’. If a victim does not exist, then no injury can
occur (Minor 1981). The dual meaning of ‘denial of the victim’ and that technique’s
overlap with ‘denial of injury’ introduce theoretical problems for neutralization theory.
In regards to the absence of neutralization techniques, Sykes and Matza (1957) suggest
that certain neutralizations techniques might be behavior specific. The authors admitted
that these five techniques may not be enough to completely protect individuals from their
own internal values or social controls, even though they believed that the five techniques
of neutralization presented in the original theory were the cause of many deviant
behaviors. Many additional techniques have been suggested in subsequent studies to
provide a more complete neutralization theory such as white-collar crime techniques,
property offense techniques, and risk denial techniques. These are investigated in detail
in the next section.
Other Neutralization Techniques
Although five major neutralization techniques were originally proposed, further
qualitative research of deviant behavior has uncovered the additional neutralization
techniques presented in Table 2.2. Techniques observed in studies of white-collar
offenders are defense of necessity (Minor 1981), claims of normality, and claims of
entitlement (Coleman 2002). In property offenses, the additional techniques observed are
metaphor of the ledger (Klockars 1974), justification by comparison, and postponement
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(Cromwell and Thurman 2003). In risk denial cases the additional techniques observed
are scapegoating, self-confidence, and comparison between risks (Peretti-Watel 2003).
Table 2.2
Additional Neutralization Techniques
Technique

Description

Defense of
Necessity

The individual believes it is acceptable to engage in deviant behavior
when the current situation provides no other choice (Thurman 1984).

Claims of
Normality

The individual claims that the deviant behavior is common based on
the widespread participation of others in similar acts (Cromwell and
Thurman 2003).

Claims of
Entitlement

The individual feels they have earned the right to engage in deviant
behavior (Gauthier 2001).

Metaphor of the
Ledger

The individual believes they are mostly honest and should be allowed
a few deviant behaviors (Minor 1981).

Justification by
Comparison

The individual attempts to maintain their positive self-esteem by
arguing that their deviant behavior could be worse (Cromwell and
Thurman 2003).

Postponement

The individual ignores thoughts about the deviant behavior
(Cromwell and Thurman 2003).

Scapegoating

The individual perceives a difference between their behavior and the
behavior of those who are deviants (Peretti-Watel 2003).

Self-confidence

The individual perceives control over the deviant behavior (PerettiWatel 2003).

Comparison
Between Risks

The individual perceives the risks associated with the deviant
behavior do not compare to the risk associated with life in general
(Peretti-Watel 2003).
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White-Collar Crime Techniques
When using defense of necessity, individuals believe the act is necessary even if it
is morally wrong (Minor 1981). Delinquents believe it is acceptable to engage in deviant
behavior when the current situation gives them no other choice (Thurman 1984).
If the act is necessary, the delinquent neutralizes the guilt by seeing the deviant behavior
as vital to survival. Therefore, the delinquent can continue the deviant behavior guilt free
(Minor 1981). This neutralization technique has been supported in the literature in
studies of legal infringements of veterinarians (Gauthier 2001) and the prediction of
deviant behavior (Thurman 1984).
Regarding claims of normality, individuals claim that everyone else is doing the
same deviance to neutralize blame and guilt associated with the behavior (Coleman
2002). Delinquents perceive the behavior as common based on widespread participation
in similar acts (Cromwell and Thurman 2003). Therefore, the normality of the behavior
in society allows individuals to neutralize their guilt and the deviant behavior becomes
common in nature. This neutralization technique has been supported in the literature in
studies of shoplifting (Cromwell and Thurman 2003) and legal infringements of
veterinarians (Gauthier 2001).
Using claim of entitlement, individuals neutralize the guilt associated with deviant
behaviors they feel they are entitled to commit (Coleman 2002). Delinquents feel they
earn the right to engage in the deviance regardless of the ethical restraints associated with
the behavior. Therefore, the deviance is seen as a right they deserve and the behavior
continues. This neutralization technique has been supported in the literature in studies of
legal infringements of veterinarians (Gauthier 2001).
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Property Offense Techniques
When metaphor of the ledger is employed, individuals believe that they have done
enough good to be allowed a little evil (Klockars 1974). Delinquents neutralize their
behavior by believing themselves as mostly honest and law abiding and should be
granted a few evil deeds (Minor 1981). Therefore, they believe the behavior provides a
counterbalance to all their good deeds and the behavior continues guilt free. This
neutralization has also been supported in the literature in studies involving the prediction
of deviant behavior (Thurman 1984).
In a study involving shoplifting by Cromwell and Thurman (2003), individuals
use justification by comparison to neutralize guilt by comparing their deviant behavior to
deviance considered more serious. Delinquents attempt to maintain their self-esteem by
arguing that their behavior could be worse. Therefore, delinquents neutralize their guilt
by perceiving themselves as better than others.
In the same article, the use of postponement is employed by individuals to
suppress guilty feelings associated with the deviance to deal with them at a later time.
Delinquents neutralize the guilt by putting the deviance out of their minds. Thus, the
behavior can be ignored and repeated. Both justification by comparison and
postponement have yet to be supported in the literature.
Risk Denial
In an investigation of unhealthy adolescent behaviors, specifically cannabis use,
by Peretti-Watel (2003), three more techniques were suggested to neutralize the risk
associated with deviant behaviors. First, scapegoating allows individuals to draw a
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border between ‘them’ (the deviant minority) and ‘us’ (normal majority). Delinquents
neutralize their risk by perceiving a difference between their behavior and the behavior of
those who are deviant. Through the misperception, the risks are neutralized and
unhealthy behavior is continued.
Second, by controlling or avoiding risky situations, individuals use the selfconfidence technique to distinguish between themselves and anonymous others.
Delinquents neutralize their risk by perceiving control over their deviant behavior. Thus,
delinquents overestimate their control over the situation and their behavior continues.
Third, comparison between risks allows individuals to deny their risky behavior
by comparing the behavior to behavioral risks well accepted by society already.
Delinquents neutralize their risk by comparing their risk of the behavior (i.e. drug use) to
everyday risks of performing normal tasks (i.e. driving to work). Therefore, delinquents
perceive life in general as risky and continue the unhealthy behavior. These three
neutralization techniques have yet to be supported in the literature.
Application of Neutralization Theory
Over twenty different studies have applied neutralization theory. The techniques
of neutralization theory began in sociology as an explanation of deviant behavior (Copes
2003; Landsheer, Hart, and Knox 1994; McCarthy and Stewart 1998; Minor 1981, 1984;
Mitchell, Dodder, and Norris 1990; Sykes and Matza 1957; Thurman 1984). While
introducing neutralization theory, Sykes and Matza (1957) called for a greater
understanding of the techniques of neutralization and its relationship with different types
of deviant behavior. Since its introduction into the sociology literature, especially
criminology, research has responded. Neutralization theory has been used to understand
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many behaviors such as abortion (Brennan 1974), drug use (Minor 1984; Peretti-Watel
2003), violence (Minor 1984; Agnew 1994), drunk and disorderly behavior, cheating,
nonmarital sex (Minor 1984), shoplifting (Minor 1984; Cromwell and Thurman 2003),
the coping mechanisms of public defenders’ negative self-image (Rosecrance 1988),
legal infringements of veterinarians (Gauthier 2001), youth self-esteem (Costello 2000),
pageant mothers (Heltsley and Calhoun 2003), and private surveillance (Marx 2003).
For example, Cromwell and Thurman (2003) interviewed first-offense shoplifters
for their use of nine neutralization techniques. Shoplifting requires no expertise, is
familiar to most people, and is perceived as normative in nature. In fact, most shoplifters
are similar to the demographics of the average person. During their qualitative data
collection, all five original techniques are identified.
Another example is the investigation of adolescents’ use of neutralization
techniques to justify risky behavior, specifically cannabis use, by Peretti-Watel (2003).
Secondary qualitative research on cannabis use was used to suggest new tools to
understand how individuals neutralize the risk associated with unhealthy behaviors.
Using secondary quantitative data, empirical results suggest that individuals scapegoat
‘hard drug’ users to continue their own drug use, stress personal control over their
behavior, and compare the risks of their behaviors to other types of behavior (their use of
cannabis to the use of alcohol). In conclusion, when social stigmas exist for unhealthy
behaviors, risk denial techniques help understand how individuals neutralize risk.
Measuring the Neutralization Techniques
Neutralization research raises two major methodological concerns regarding the
operationalization of its constructs. First, qualitative data collections have done little to
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find support for neutralization theory (Copes 2003). Most qualitative research has only
uncovered new techniques for neutralizing blame and guilt. The fatal flaw may exist in
the fundamentals of collecting qualitative data and lack of comparison groups. In the
interviewing process, the ‘deviant’ interviewee may feel compelled to justify his or her
actions to the interviewer (Maruna and Copes 2004). Therefore, the techniques are
utilized to protect themselves from the interviewer’s judgment instead of uncovering the
actual techniques employed to justify the actual deviant behavior. Furthermore, by not
evaluating the techniques reveled in the interviews to a comparison group, study findings
are suspect.
For example, when shoplifters were investigated for their use of neutralization
techniques, the authors uncovered two new techniques (Cromwell and Thurman 2003).
However, the process of interviewing the first time offenders could have tainted the
investigation. The delinquents could have been using the justifications to neutralize
judgment from the interviewers and not recounting their shoplifting experience. By not
using a comparison group, the findings of the study cannot state conclusively that the
justifications were used to neutralize guilt associated with shoplifting.
Secondly, quantitative data problems exist with the use of survey instruments not
intended to test neutralization theory specifically (Agnew 1994). A reliable and valid
measure of the neutralization techniques or the general neutralization theory has not been
established in the literature. This is due in part to the use of secondary data and the focus
of neutralization theory research. Secondary data has been the main source applied to
measure neutralization theory. When secondary data, not designed specifically to test
neutralization theory, is used, researchers must attempt to fit the data into neutralization
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concepts, leaving room for error. Also, when measures have been created for primary
data collection, neutralization theory measures are employed as a tool for the sole
purpose of investigating certain types of deviant behavior, not to test the reliability and
validity of neutralization theory itself. Due to the lack of focus on building a reliable and
valid neutralization theory measure, scales that do exist are subject to interpretation and
unreliable results (Maruna and Copes 2004).
For example, Thurman (1984) created a seven-item scale to evaluate the
predictive power of neutralization theory on deviant behavior. One item was created to
represent each type of technique (denial of the victim, appeal to higher loyalties, denial of
responsibility, denial of injury, condemnation of the condemners, defense of necessity,
and metaphor of the ledger) to evaluate the tendency to neutralize. First, the PCA is
suspect. When the neutralization items were coupled with the twelve other guilt items,
the PCA concluded that there were thirteen factors. When the data were forced into two
factors and rotated, the neutralization items held together. Although this may show
support for the scale, how could this happen when these items are proposed as separate
techniques with defining differences? Also, the author fails to determine the measure’s
validity. No tests were ever reported to determine that the tendency to neutralize was
being captured by the scale. Furthermore, the scale was used to test moral commitment
and subsequent behavior and not to capture neutralization theory. Failures like these lead
to suspect results found throughout the literature.
Hypotheses
As presented in the introduction, the techniques of neutralization may provide
some theoretical direction to understanding compulsive consumption behavior. Both
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deviant behavior and compulsive consumption are conceptually similar (Faber, O’Guinn,
and Krych 1987; Giddens, Mitchell, and Appelbaum 1995; Hirschman 1992; O’Guinn
and Faber 1989), the use of neutralization techniques motivate behavior (Faber, O’Guinn,
and Krych 1987; Hirschman 1992; Minor 1981; O’Guinn and Faber 1989), both
neutralization techniques and compulsive consumption behaviors are associated with
denial (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987; Hoch and Loewenstein 1991; Sykes and Matza
1957), and neutralization techniques provide a rational for individuals’ failures to control
compulsive consumption (Agnew 1994; Brennan 1974; Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987;
Minor 1981; Sykes and Matza 1957). Thus, the techniques of neutralization should be
explored as a cognitive explanation for compulsive consumption. In this dissertation, two
specific compulsive consumption behaviors, problem drinking and overeating, are
investigated. As discussed in Chapter 1, problem drinking and overeating were chosen
based on their similarities of physiological harm and differences in social perceptions and
treatment goals, which were discussed in detail earlier in this chapter. Thus, both
problem drinking and overeating are used to test neutralization theory in a consumer
environment.
Based on neutralization theory, individuals in general are morally committed to
societal norms and individuals engaging in delinquency differ only by employing
techniques to neutralize societal norms when engaging in deviant behavior. Delinquents
employ neutralization techniques to justify deviant behavior through rationalizations that
seem reasonable and valid to the delinquent but not by society and the justice system
(Sykes and Matza 1957). Neutralization takes place by rationalizing away the social
restraints that control deviant motivations to avoid guilt associated with self-blame and
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social disapproval (Agnew 1994; Brennan 1974; Minor 1984; Sykes and Matza 1957).
Therefore, individuals use neutralization techniques to justify breaking social norms and
to neutralize any guilt associated with the delinquent behavior (Sykes and Matza 1957),
which allows the behavior to continue (Agnew 1994; Minor 1981; Thurman 1984).
Applying the theory in a consumer environment in Figure 2.1, the model
demonstrates that social norm commitment negatively affects compulsive consumption
behavior. Next, the social norm commitment → perceived compulsive consumption
behavior relationship is moderated by neutralization techniques. Finally, compulsive
consumption behavior positively affects guilt, moderated by neutralization techniques.
Based on Sykes and Matza’s research (1957), consumers in general should be
morally committed to societal norms and consumers involved in compulsive consumption
differ only by employing techniques to neutralize societal norms when engaging in
compulsive consumption. The more committed consumers are to social norms, the less
likely they are to continue compulsive consumption behaviors. The less committed
consumers are to social norms, the more likely they are to continue compulsive
consumption behaviors. Thus, a negative relationship is expected to exist between social
norms and compulsive consumption behavior.
Hypothesis 1a: Social norm commitment has a negative relationship with
perceived compulsive consumption behavior. An increase (decrease) in
consumers’ social norm commitment will decrease (increase) their
compulsive consumption behavior.
Hypothesis 1b: Social norm commitment has a negative relationship with
perceived problem drinking. An increase (decrease) in consumers’ social
norm commitment will decrease (increase) their problem drinking
behavior.
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Hypothesis 1c: Social norm commitment has a negative relationship with
perceived overeating. An increase (decrease) in consumers’ social norm
commitment will decrease (increase) their overeating behavior.
Social restraints control compulsive consumption motivations to avoid guilt
associated with self-blame and social disapproval.

Perceived
Compulsive
Consumption
Behavior

H1a

Social Norms
H3a

H2a

Techniques of
Neutralization

H3b

Guilt

Figure 2.1

Theoretical Model of Continued Compulsive Consumption Behavior

As consumers’ compulsive consumption increases, the more likely they are to feel guilt.
As consumers’ compulsive consumption decreases, the less likely they are to feel guilt.
Thus, a positive relationship is expected to exist between perceived compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt.
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Hypothesis 2a: Perceived compulsive consumption behavior has a
positive relationship with guilt. An increase (decrease) in consumers’
compulsive consumption behavior will increase (decrease) their guilt.
Hypothesis 2b: Perceived problem drinking has a positive relationship
with guilt. An increase (decrease) in consumers’ problem drinking
behavior will increase (decrease) their guilt.
Hypothesis 2c: Perceived overeating has a positive relationship with guilt.
An increase (decrease) in consumers’ overeating behavior will increase
(decrease) their guilt.
Consumers use neutralization techniques to justify breaking social norms to allow
compulsive consumption behavior as well as to neutralize any guilt associated with
compulsive consumption behavior. Therefore, neutralization techniques moderate the
paths between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior as well as compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt. As consumers use the neutralization techniques, the
negative relationship between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior is
altered. Consumers neutralize the social restraints that impede compulsive consumption
allowing compulsive consumption behavior to continue, leaving a weakened relationship
between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior. Also, as social restraints
are neutralized, the techniques neutralize consumers’ guilt associated with the
compulsive consumption, leaving a weakened relationship between compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt. Thus, compulsive consumption continues unrestrained
and guilt free.
Hypothesis 3a: As consumers’ use of neutralization techniques increases
(decreases), the negative relationship between social norms and
compulsive consumption behavior weakens (strengthens).
Hypothesis 3b: As consumers’ use of neutralization techniques increases
(decreases), the positive relationship between compulsive consumption
behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens)
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Although consumers engaging in compulsive consumption behavior may use
neutralization techniques, the specific neutralization techniques used by the consumer to
allow a specific compulsive consumption behavior to continue may differ based on the
nature of the compulsive consumption. The five techniques investigated in this study are:
the denial of responsibility (“I didn’t mean it”), the denial of injury (“I didn’t really hurt
anybody”), the denial of the victim (“There is no true victim”), the condemnation of the
condemner (“Everybody’s picking on me”), and the appeal to higher loyalties (“I didn’t
do it for myself”) (Sykes and Matza 1957).
Although qualitative research of deviant behavior has uncovered new
neutralization techniques, those studies are situation specific for white-collar offenders,
property offenses, and risk denial. Since overeating and problem drinking are not
considered white-collar or property offenses, logic indicates omitting those neutralization
techniques. As far as risk denial techniques are concerned, consumers engaging in
overeating and problem drinking may employ these types of techniques in order to
continue in the behaviors. However, this study focuses on the neutralization of guilt
associated with compulsive consumption not the neutralization of risk. Therefore,
although denial of risk may influence the continuation of compulsive consumption, the
exploration of this relationship is out of the scope of this dissertation. Due to the nature
of the compulsive consumptions chosen, overeating and problem drinking, and the
relationships investigated, these additional techniques are not appropriate for this study.
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Applying the neutralization theory to problem drinking, Figure 2.2 suggests that
social norm commitment negatively affects problem drinking. Next, the social norm
commitment → perceived problem drinking relationship is moderated by denial of injury,

Perceived
Problem
Drinking

H1b

Social
Norms
H4a
H4b

Denial of
Injury

H2b
H4c
H4d

Denial of the
Victim

H4e
H4f

Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties

Figure 2.2

Guilt

Theoretical Model of Problem Drinking

denial of the victim, and appeal to higher loyalties. Finally, problem drinking positively
affects guilt. The perceived problem drinking → guilt relationship is also moderated by
denial of injury, denial of the victim, and appeal to higher loyalties.
Consumers involved in problem drinking may not see the negative health effects
associated with the continued behavior (Faber, O’Guinn, and Krych 1987). If the health
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effects are delayed, consumers will perceive that their behavior is without consequence.
Therefore, this misperception may lead consumers to deny any injury associated with
problem drinking. Also, the misperception may lead consumers to believe that no victim
to their behavior exists. The consumers are left believing that no injury is occurring and
that there is no true victim. Thus, consumers engaging in problem drinking use the
techniques denial of injury and denial of victim to neutralize accepted social norms about
drinking behavior and continue problem drinking guilt free.
Hypothesis 4a: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of injury
increases (decreases), the negative relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived problem drinking behavior weakens
(strengthens).
Hypothesis 4b: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of injury
increases (decreases), the positive relationship between perceived problem
drinking behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens).
Hypothesis 4c: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of the victim
increases (decreases), the negative relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived problem drinking behavior weakens
(strengthens).
Hypothesis 4d: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of the victim
increases (decreases), the positive relationship between perceived problem
drinking behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens).
Prior research has suggested that peer group approval influences participation in
misbehavior (Shoaf et al. 1995). Consumers see drinking as a way to fit in and be social
as an adolescent, college student, and adult (Springen, Kantrowitz, and Tyre 2004).
Problem drinkers neutralize social controls by holding higher loyalties to their peer group
than to the dominant social order. Consumers engaging in problem drinking face a
dilemma between the consequences of violating accepted social norms concerning
alcohol consumption or the consequences of peer disapproval. By choosing loyalty to
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their peer group, consumers display their ability to control their own behavior, while
violating society’s norms and compulsively consuming. Thus, they perceive their
behavior as loyalty to their peers and not compulsive. This perception allows consumers
engaged in problem drinking to use appealing to higher loyalties technique to neutralize
accepted social norms and continue the behavior guilt free.
Hypothesis 4e: As consumers’ use of the technique appealing to higher
loyalties (decreases), the negative relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived problem drinking behavior weakens
(strengthens).
Hypothesis 4f: As consumers’ use of the technique appealing to higher
loyalties increases (decreases), the positive relationship between perceived
problem drinking behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens).
Applying the neutralization theory to overeating, Figure 2.3 suggests that social
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Figure 2.3

Theoretical Model of Overeating
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H5d

Guilt

norm commitment negatively affects overeating. Next, denial of responsibility and
condemning of the condemners moderate the relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived overeating. Finally, overeating positively affects guilt.
Denial of responsibility and condemning of the condemners also moderate the
relationship between perceived overeating and guilt.
Consumers engaged in overeating behavior tend to blame the responsibility of
their behavior on others. Consumers neutralize the disapproval of others by defining
themselves as lacking responsibility for their actions. By blaming the action as a
byproduct of situations beyond their control consumers pave the way for justifying
overeating behavior.
For example, obesity has become such a problem that many consumers unable to
lose weight have begun to see obesity as a disease or a biologically determined process, a
perception that has found support in the scientific community (Spake 2004) and with
about half of Americans (Lemonick and Bjerklie 2004). This perception allows
consumers to redefine the overeating as a disease instead of willful misconduct.
However, the United States food industry disagrees. They state that obesity is simply an
epidemic based on personal responsibility and choice. This opinion has found support in
obesity research concerning twin subjects. Results suggest that biology may predispose
consumers to obesity, but choices made based on environmental factors determine
obesity. Researchers feel that labeling obesity as a ‘disease’ removes personal
responsibility and shifts the blame to another party (Spake 2004). Thus, consumers
engaged in compulsive overeating use denial of responsibility technique to neutralize
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accepted social norms concerning food consumption and continue the overeating
behavior guilt free.
Hypothesis 5a: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of
responsibility increases (decreases), the negative relationship between
social norm commitment and perceived overeating behavior weakens
(strengthens).
Hypothesis 5b: As consumers’ use of the technique denial of
responsibility increases (decreases), the positive relationship between
perceived overeating behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens).
Consumers neutralize their own compulsive overeating behavior by condemning
the behavior of an enforcer of societal norms. By changing the internal conversation
from consumers’ overeating to attacking the behavior of the enforcer, they repress their
own compulsive behavior by neutralizing the accepted social norms associated with
eating consumption and continue their overeating behavior guilt free.
For example, fast food restaurants have become the target of blame for obesity by
consumers (Lemonick and Bjerklie 2004; Spake 2004). Recently consumers claiming
that the fast food industry is responsible for consumers’ obesity problem have filed
lawsuits. These lawsuits claim that by marketing and providing unhealthy food options,
the fast food industry must accept the blame for the health problems that result from
consumption choices made by the consumer (Roman 2003). The National Health
Interview Survey found that a high percentage of Americans agree that marketing and
restaurants are to blame for consumers’ obesity. Thus, consumers engaging in overeating
use the condemning of the condemner technique to neutralize the accepted social norms
concerning food consumption and continue overeating without guilt.
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Hypothesis 5c: As consumers’ use of the technique condemning the
condemner increases (decreases), the negative relationship between social
norm commitment and perceived overeating behavior weakens
(strengthens).
Hypothesis 5d: As consumers’ use of the technique condemning the
condemner increases, the positive relationship between perceived
overeating behavior and guilt weakens (strengthens).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This chapter first focuses on the development and validation of five measures for
each of the five techniques of neutralization theory as presented by Sykes and Matza
(1957) and second outlines the methodology required to test theoretical propositions
relating to the five major techniques of neutralization theory and the two forms of
compulsive consumption behavior: problem drinking and overeating. The proposed
measurement scales were necessary to assess not only if the neutralization techniques
were being used by individuals to continue in compulsive consumption that causes
physiological harm but also which of the techniques were employed to continue each
specific behavior. This study was expected to establish evidence of reliability and
validity for the five scales developed. As mentioned in the introduction, the accepted
marketing scale development paradigm was followed (Bearden and Netemeyer 1999;
Churchill 1979; Garver and Mentzer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson 1988). This scale
development process occurred in three parts: pretest, retest, and main study. Table 3.1
provides a summary of each part of the study including the sample size utilized, the
validity assessed, and the statistical techniques used. All of the analysis outputs can be
found in Appendix C.
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Table 3.1
Summary of Study
Test
Actual
Sample
Size

Pretest

Retest

Main Study

223

329

675

Domain Specification
Item Generation
Assessed
Measure Purification
Content Validity
Expert Judges
Coefficient Alpha
Techniques Principal Component
Analysis (PCA)

Unidimensionality
Scale Reliability
Discriminant Validity
Convergent Validity
Principal Component
Analysis (PCA)
Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA)

Nomological Validity
Predictive Validity
Hypothesis Testing
Multiple Regression
Structural Equation
Modeling (SEM)

Each part of the study had a similar data collection process. The Institutional
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (IRB) approved each survey
instrument before distribution. The sampling frame consisted of a convenience sample of
undergraduate students attending a southeastern university or a midwestern university.
The sample included students enrolled in certain economic courses or marketing courses
at one of these universities. Extra credit or a lottery was used as an incentive for students
to complete the survey instrument. These surveys were distributed to the students over
the course of one academic year.
Each survey instrument included a consent form informing the respondent of the
confidential and voluntary nature of the survey responses as well as the purpose of the
study. Respondents were also asked to sign a consent form indicating their permission to
use their responses. The signed consent form was detached when the survey was
returned to their instructor to provide confidentiality. All signed forms were kept
separately by the author. An instruction sheet followed to provide direction on how to
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complete the survey instrument. Those students who did not wish to participate in the
data collection process received an alternate assignment from their instructor.
The items for each neutralization technique measure (using either scenario problem drinking or overeating) were administered in a self-report survey using a 7-point
scale (1-strongly agree to 7-strongly disagree) response format. In order to use the
surveys in the study, two screener items appeared before the neutralization technique
measures establishing that the respondent either currently participated in the specified
behavior or had participated in the specified behavior in the past. Demographic
information (age, race, gender, and education) was also requested to assess sample
characteristics. These characteristics were used to determine if the samples were
statistically similar.
Pretest: Item Generation and Refinement
Domain Specification
The domain of the five techniques of neutralization theory was specified through
a literature search (Churchill 1979). Each of the domains was defined based on Sykes
and Matza’s (1957) seminal article. Definitions of each of the domains appear in Table
2.1. Denial of responsibility was defined specifically as perceiving an action as an
accident or blaming the action as a byproduct of situations beyond his or her control.
Denial of injury was defined specifically as perceiving the behavior as private
disagreements, mischief, or pranks that do not cause real harm. Denial of the victim was
defined specifically as perceiving the behavior as just consequences to actions of the socalled victim or a victim unknown to the individual. Appeal to higher loyalties was
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defined specifically as perceiving a dilemma between the consequences of violating
social norms or the consequences of losing loyal allies. Condemnation of the
condemners was defined specifically as perceives the condemners as deviants in disguise.
Item Generation
Based on the fact that the five techniques of neutralization theory were latent
variables, a scale needed to be developed for each technique to properly measure the
construct. Scale items were used to capture the variance present in the construct. These
items were generated based on the domain of each technique detailed above (Churchill
1979). Each initial item pool consisted of ten reflective items using the domain as a
template (DeVellis 1991). Each item was designed to be internally consistent and
reflective of their respective domains (Bollen and Lennox 1991). A full list of the items
can be found in Appendix A.
Content Validation
Once the items were generated, they were examined by a team of experts to
determine if they reflect the domain specification of the construct (Garver and Mentzer
1999). To conclude the proposed five item pools measured what they intended to
measure, content validity was assessed through a team of marketing experts (Bearden and
Netemeyer 1999). The expert judge team, six experts (five assistant professors and one
senor-level doctoral student) and two counseling experts, was asked to rate each item
using a 7-point scale based on the items (1) readability (1-not very clear/7-very clear), (2)
content validity (1-low association/7-high association), and (3) reflective nature (1-low
reflective nature/7-high reflective nature). First, the experts were asked to assess the
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readability by evaluating each item’s vocabulary and clarity as well as double or
ambiguous meaning of the item’s wording. Next, each expert was provided with the
domain of each construct and asked to evaluate the content validity of each item in each
item pool based on that item pool’s domain. Finally, the expert team was asked to
evaluate the reflective nature of each item. This last step was important in the scale
development process because it was necessary to utilize only reflective measures in a
structural equation model. Based on the responses provided by the team of experts, any
items that were hard to understand, did not mirror the domain specified for each
construct, or were not reflective in nature were reworded or deleted. After the expert
analysis, each item pool consisted of four items (see Table 3.2).
Table 3.2
Retained Items for the Study
Scale

Item
DOR1

Denial of
DOR2
Responsibility
DOR3
(DOR)
DOR4
DOI1
DOI2
Denial of
Injury
(DOI)

DOI3
DOI4
DOV2
DOV3
DOV4

It is all right to get drunk when I am going through a rough time.
It is okay to get drunk in order to escape from the pressures in my
life.
It is acceptable to get drunk when I am stressed out.
My drunkenness is okay when I am going through hard times in
my life.
I think it is all right to get drunk because my behavior doesn’t hurt
anyone.
My drunkenness doesn’t cause any injury, so it is all right.
It is acceptable to get drunk because there aren’t any negative
outcomes associated with my drinking.
Nobody is being harmed by my drunkenness, so I think it is okay.
I am not aware of any victims connected with my drunkenness.
When I am getting drunk, no one is being victimized.
There are no victims associated with my drunkenness, so it is all
right.
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Table 3.2 (cont.)
Retained Items for the Study
Scale
Denial of the
Victim
(DOV)

Item
DOV4
AHL1

Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties
(AHL)

AHL2
AHL3
AHL4
CTC1

Condemning
the
Condemner
(CTC)

CTC2
CTC3
CTC4

There are no victims associated with my drunkenness, so it is all
right.
I think it is better to be loyal to my best friends and get drunk
than not to get drunk and sacrifice my friendships.
It is better to get drunk and be like my friends than not to get
drunk and lose my friends.
I would rather get drunk and be like my peer group than to not
get drunk and throw away my friendships.
It is better to get drunk and be like my buddies than to not get
drunk and ditch my friends.
It is all right to get drunk because those who criticize my
drunkenness probably did much worse at my age.
I feel it is okay to get drunk because most people do much
worse everyday.
I think that people who say my getting drunk is wrong do much
worse themselves.
I feel that I can get drunk because those who tell me not to get
drunk do worse behind closed doors.

Item Analysis
A pretest was conducted to identify the weaker items. Those items were deleted
from the survey. Data were collected using the remaining items to assess
unidimensionality (Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson 1988) and
purify the measure (Churchill 1979; Gerbing and Anderson 1988). The five techniques
of neutralization theory item pools appeared on the first page of the survey using a
problem drinking scenario.
A total of 223 surveys was collected. Based on the screener items, 190 surveys
were usable for the study (the respondent indicated either currently participating in
problem drinking behavior or participating in the behavior in the past) and were entered
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into SPSS. To purify the measure, an initial coefficient alpha was calculated. A PCA
was conducted to assess unidimensionality of each of the five techniques of neutralization
theory item pools (Churchill 1979). The initial coefficient alpha was calculated for each
item pool to determine internal consistency (see Table 3.3). The item pool for denial of
responsibility had a coefficient alpha of 0.94; denial of injury, 0.94; and condemning of
the condemners, 0.90. None of the items contributed to a lower coefficient alpha for any
of the item pools; therefore, no items were deleted. The item pool for denial of the victim
had a coefficient alpha of 0.88. However, a test deletion of item ‘DOV2’ from the item
pool increased coefficient alpha to 0.90. The item pool for appeal to higher loyalties had
a coefficient alpha of 0.93. However, when item ‘AHL1’ was deleted from the item pool,
the coefficient alpha increased to 0.95. Because only one scenario (problem drinking)
was examined in the current survey administration, each of these items was earmarked
for possible deletion only if the next data collection confirmed these results.
Table 3.3
Pretest Scale Purification
Scale
Denial of Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Denial of the Victim
Appeal to Higher Loyalties
Condemning the Condemner

Coefficient
Alpha
0.94
0.94
0.88
0.93
0.90

Items Under
Investigation
None
None
DOV2
AHL1
None

In the PCA, only one eigenvalue greater than one should appear for each of the
item pools when extracting components. That component should contain the highest
amount of variance explained (Hair et al. 1998). Only four components with eigenvalues
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greater than one were extracted, which together explained 77.31 % of the variance.
Although the fifth component had an eigenvalue of 0.97, this component did not
contribute greatly to the overall variance explained (4.87% increase). This result seemed
to indicate that four components exist instead of the five components as hypothesized.
When the varimax rotated component matrix was investigated, it appeared as though the
item pools for both denial of injury and denial of the victim were loading on the same
component, thus indicating that one construct existed. These results were unfortunate,
yet not altogether surprising due to the academic debate in the criminology literature
about the similarities of these two constructs. Based on the PCA results and previous
comments concerning the item pool for denial of the victim during the expert analysis,
these items (‘DOV1’, ‘DOV2’, ‘DOV3’, and ‘DOV4’) were deleted from the study. The
item pool for denial of injury was used to further assess this construct. Once the PCA
was performed again (after the deletion of the denial of the victim item pool), the analysis
extracted four components with an eigenvalue greater than one, together explaining
82.49% of the variance.
Next, the retained items themselves were investigated (see Table 3.4). Items were
retained if (1) the item-to-total correlation was above 0.35, (2) the minimum inter-item
correlation was above 0.20, and (3) the PCA factor loading’s absolute value was above
0.50 (Bearden, Hardesty, and Rose 2001). All the item’s item-to-total correlations were
above 0.35, with the minimum correlation being 0.70. All of the item’s inter-item
correlations were above 0.20, with the minimum correlation being 0.62. All of the factor
loading’s absolute values were above 0.50, with the minimum loading being 0.78.
Therefore, there were no problematic items to delete.
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Table 3.4
Pretest Item Purification
Items
Denial of
Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appeal to Higher
Loyalties
Condemning the
Condemner

Item-to-Total
Correlations
All above 0.35

Inter-Item
Correlations
All above 0.20

Factor Loadings

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.50

Sample characteristics were collected to determine if all the samples throughout
the study were similar. The following demographic information was collected. The
means or percentages are summarized in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5
Pretest Sample Characteristics
Male

Female

Mean Age

46.8%

53.2%
African
American
8.9%

21.3

Caucasian
87.4%

Asian
2.6%

Some
College
96.8%
Native
American
0.0%

Completed
College
2.6%
Hispanic
0.0%

Other College
0.5%
Other
Nationality
1.0%

Correlations between the social desirability scale and the four neutralization
techniques were investigated. If the correlations between these scales were low, social
desirability would not be an issue (Richins and Dawson 1992). The results showed the
correlations between the social desirability scale and the four neutralization technique
scales – denial of responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to higher loyalties, condemning
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the condemner – were -0.12, -0.08, -0.05, and -0.09, respectively. These low correlations
indicated that social desirability bias was not an issue in the analysis.
Retest: Purification, Reliability, and Validity
A retest was performed to further refine the four neutralization technique scales.
Data were collected using a second survey instrument to further purify the measure, test
for reliability, and test for validity (specifically discriminant and convergent validity)
using both a PCA and a CFA (Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Garver and
Mentzer 1999; Gerbing and Anderson 1988; Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001). The
neutralization technique scales appeared on the first page of the survey using an
overeating or a problem drinking scenario. These scales were followed by the established
scales of self-esteem (Darley 1999), self-control (Bateson and Hui 1992), and mood
(Peterson and Sauber 1983).
Overeating Item Analysis
A total of 163 surveys was collected. Based on the screener items, 103 surveys
were usable for the study and were entered into SPSS. An additional coefficient alpha
was calculated for each of the four scales (see Table 3.6) to reexamine the internal
consistency of each scale. A PCA was conducted to reassess unidimensionality
(Churchill 1979). Due to the deletion of the item pool for denial of the victim, only item
‘AHL1’ remained under investigation for deletion. If both sets of data (overeating and
problem drinking) confirmed the results that were found in the pretest, the item was
deleted. However, all the items were investigated for consistency. The coefficient alphas
were as follows. With regard to the scale containing the item in question, the appeal to
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higher loyalties scale had a coefficient alpha of 0.93. The results for this scale did
suggest that the deletion of item ‘AHL1’ would result in a slightly higher coefficient
alpha of 0.94. This item was retained until the data from the problem drinking scenario
was analyzed for consistent findings. As for the other scales, the denial of responsibility
scale had a coefficient alpha of 0.94. The denial of injury scale had a coefficient alpha of
0.93. None of the items in either scale contributed to a lower coefficient alpha; therefore,
none were deleted. The condemning of the condemners scale had a coefficient alpha of
0.93. The results for this scale did suggest that the deletion of item ‘CTC3’ would result
in an increased coefficient alpha of 0.95. However, item ‘CTC3’ was retained until the
data from the problem drinking scenario was analyzed for consistent findings.
Table 3.6
Retest Scale Purification Overeating
Scale
Denial of Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appeal to Higher Loyalties
Condemning the Condemner

Coefficient
Alpha
0.94
0.93
0.94
0.93

Items Under
Investigation
None
None
AHL1
CTC3

Again, items were retained if (1) the item-to-total correlation was above 0.35, (2)
the minimum inter-item correlation was above 0.20, and (3) the PCA factor loading’s
absolute value was above 0.50 (Bearden, Hardesty, and Rose 2001) (see Table 3.7). All
the item’s item-to-total correlations were above 0.35, all of the item’s inter-item
correlations were above 0.20, and all of the factor loading’s absolute values were above
0.50. Therefore, there were no problematic items to delete.
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Table 3.7
Retest Item Purification Overeating
Items
Denial of
Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appeal to Higher
Loyalties
Condemning the
Condemner

Item-to-Total
Correlations
All above 0.35

Inter-Item
Correlations
All above 0.20

Factor Loadings

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.50

In the PCA for the four neutralization technique scales, only two components with
an eigenvalue greater than one were extracted, together explaining 73.99% of the
variance. The third and fourth components had eigenvalues of 0.97 and 0.78,
respectively, accounting for a total cumulative variance of 84.90%. Next, an additional
PCA was run with four components to be extracted using varimax rotation. All items for
each scale loaded appropriately on each of the four components with no crossloadings
above the absolute value of 0.45.
Validity
Each scale item that discriminated between the item’s scale and all other scales
established evidence of discriminant validity for the four neutralization technique scales.
The other scales consisted of the other neutralization technique scales and the previously
published scales of self-esteem (Darley 1999), self-control (Bateson and Hui 1992), and
mood (Peterson and Sauber 1983). The constructs of self-esteem, self-control, and mood
were chosen based on previous research that indicated an intrapersonal relationship
between these constructs and compulsive consumption. Therefore, the items in each of
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the four techniques of neutralization theory scales should differentiate between the
constructs that they measure and the three intrapersonal relationship scales to establish
discriminant validity.
Evidence of convergent validity was assessed by the items of each scale
(neutralization technique, self-esteem, self-control, and mood) converging. By the items
of each scale grouping together, evidence of convergent validity was established (Garver
and Mentzer 1999). Due to unidimensionality issues, the self-esteem scale was removed
from the analysis.
In a PCA to assess discriminant and convergent validity for the four neutralization
technique scales, only four components with eigenvalues greater than one were extracted,
together explaining 75.20% of the variance. The fifth and sixth components had
eigenvalues of 0.96 and 0.79, respectively, accounting for a total cumulative variance of
82.83%. The scree test showed evidence of six components. Therefore, an additional
PCA was run with six components to be extracted using varimax rotation. All items for
each scale loaded appropriately on each of the six components with no crossloadings
above the absolute value of 0.45. This indicated evidence of discriminant and convergent
validity.
Next, scale reliability and validity (discriminant and convergent) were tested
through a CFA using a measurement model in SEM with LISREL 8.3 (Anderson and
Gerbing 1988; Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Jöreskog and Sörbom
2001). Due to low rate of usable surveys (less than five per item used in the analysis) for
the overeating scenario, only the four neutralization technique scales were used for this
analysis. The overall model fit indices of the measurement model presented an adequate
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fit to the data [χ2 (98) = 204.79, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.10; RMR = 0.04; GFI = 0.81;
AGFI = 0.74; NFI = 0.90; NNFI = 0.93].
Although scale reliability could be assessed by the coefficient alpha estimates of
internal consistency (Churchill 1979); SEM allows researchers to overcome limitations
presented by the coefficient alpha estimates (Garver and Mentzer 1999). Squared
multiple correlations (SMCs) illustrate the strength of the relationship between the item
and the latent variable. All items were expected to have a SMC of 0.50 or better for each
item to be reliable (Bollen 1989). All of the SMCs for each item were found to be above
0.50, with the lowest being 0.55 for item ‘CTC3’. Thus, evidence of reliability was
established.
In SEM, modification indices for Λx (a measurement associated with the
relationship between the latent construct and the items) provided evidence of
discriminant validity. Modification indices were expected to be less than 3.84. Any
modification index that was greater than 3.84 suggested a lack of discriminant validity.
In other words, the item did not distinguish between two latent variables that have
distinctly different meanings. Therefore, the two separate latent variables could not be
measured as separate constructs (Garver and Mentzer 1999). The four techniques of
neutralization theory scales were expected to show discriminant validity by having all
modification indices less than 3.84. The results indicated that four of the modification
indices were above the 3.84 threshold (see Table 3.8). This suggested that these items
lacked discriminant validity.
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Table 3.8
Retest Modification Indices Overeating
Item
Denial of Responsibility
Condemning the Condemner
DOR3
4.41
DOI1
4.00
DOI4
7.76
CTC2
5.03
(Note: Values less than 3.84 are suppressed)
In SEM, convergent validity was indicated by parameter estimates between the
latent variable and their indicators when the estimates were (1) 0.70 or greater and (2)
statistically significant. All indicators were expected to show convergent validity by
being greater than 0.70 and having significant t-values of the absolute value of 1.96 or
better (Garver and Mentzer 1999). All parameter estimates were found to be greater than
0.70, with the lowest being 0.81. Also, all of the t-values were found to be significant,
with the lowest absolute value being 9.83. Therefore, the results provided evidence of
convergent validity.
Sample characteristics were collected to determine if all the samples of the study
were similar. The following demographic information was collected. The means or
percentages are summarized in Table 3.9.

Table 3.9
Retest Overeating Sample Characteristics
Male

Female

Mean Age

65.7%

34.3%
African
American
16.7%

20.5

Caucasian
75.5%

Asian
5.9%

Some
College
98.0%
Native
American
0.0%
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Completed
College
2.0%
Hispanic
0.0%

Other College
0.0%
Other
Nationality
2.0%

As in the pretest, correlations between the social desirability scale and the four
neutralization techniques were investigated. The results showed the correlations between
the social desirability scale and the four neutralization technique scales – denial of
responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to higher loyalties, condemning the condemner –
were -0.08, 0.03, 0.10, and -0.00, respectively. These low correlations between the scales
indicated that social desirability bias was not an issue in the analysis.
Problem Drinking Item Analysis
A total of 166 surveys was collected. Based on the screener items, 140 surveys
were usable for the study and were entered into SPSS. An additional coefficient alpha
was calculated for each of the four scales (see Table 3.10) to reexamine the internal
consistency of each scale. A PCA was conducted to reassess unidimensionality
(Churchill 1979). Only item ‘AHL1’ remained under investigation for deletion. Again,
if both of the scenarios’ data, overeating and problem drinking, confirmed the results that
were found in the pretest, the item was deleted. However, all the items were investigated
for consistency. The coefficient alphas were as follows. With regard to the scale
containing the item in question, the appeal to higher loyalties scale had a coefficient
alpha of 0.95. None of these items contributed to a lower coefficient alpha. Therefore,
item ‘AHL1’ was retained due to inconsistent findings between the problem drinking,
overeating, and pretest data. As for the other neutralization technique scales, the denial
of responsibility scale had a coefficient alpha of 0.94. The denial of injury scale had a
coefficient alpha of 0.94. The condemning of the condemners scale had a coefficient
alpha of 0.88. None of the items contributed to a lower coefficient alpha, and, therefore,
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none were deleted. The previous overeating scenario results for the condemning of the
condemners scale did suggest that the deletion of item ‘CTC3’ would result in an
increased coefficient alpha. However, these results were inconsistent with both the
pretest and problem drinking data. Therefore, this finding seemed to be spurious; item
‘CTC3’ was retained as a part of the scale.
Table 3.10
Retest Scale Purification Problem Drinking
Scale
Denial of Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appeal to Higher Loyalties
Condemning the Condemner

Coefficient
Alpha
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.88

Items Under
Investigation
None
None
None
None

Once more, items were retained if (1) the item-to-total correlation was above
0.35, (2) the minimum inter-item correlation was above 0.20, and (3) the PCA factor
loading’s absolute value was above the 0.50 (Bearden, Hardesty, and Rose 2001) (see
Table 3.11). All the item’s item-to-total correlations were above 0.35; all of the item’s
inter-item correlations were above 0.20; all of the factor loading’s absolute values were
above 0.50. Therefore, there were no problematic items to delete.
Table 3.11
Retest Item Purification Problem Drinking
Items
Denial of
Responsibility

Item-to-Total
Correlations
All above 0.35

Inter-Item
Correlations
All above 0.20
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Factor Loadings
All above 0.50

Table 3.11 (cont.)
Retest Item Purification Problem Drinking
Items
Denial of Injury
Appeal to Higher
Loyalties
Condemning the
Condemner

Item-to-Total
Correlations
All above 0.35

Inter-Item
Correlations
All above 0.20

Factor Loadings

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.35

All above 0.20

All above 0.50

All above 0.50

In the PCA for the four neutralization technique scales, four components with
eigenvalues greater than one were extracted using varimax rotation, together explaining
83.09% of the variance. All items for each scale loaded appropriately on each of the four
components with no crossloadings above the absolute value of 0.45.
Validity
In a PCA to assess discriminant and convergent validity for the four neutralization
technique scales, six components with eigenvalues greater than one were extracted using
varimax rotation, together explaining 79.54% of the variance. All items for each of the
six scales (four neutralization techniques, self-control, and mood) loaded appropriately on
each of the six components with no crossloadings above the absolute value of 0.45. This
indicated evidence of discriminant and convergent validity. Again, due to
unidimensionality issues, the self-esteem scale was removed from the analysis.
Next, scale reliability and validity (discriminant and convergent) were tested
through a CFA using a measurement model in SEM with LISREL 8.3 (Anderson and
Gerbing 1988; Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Jöreskog and Sörbom
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2001). The overall model fit indices of the measurement model presented an adequate fit
to the data [χ2 (215) = 364.98, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.06; RMR = 0.07; GFI = 0.83; AGFI
= 0.78; NFI = 0.87; NNFI = 0.93].
All but one of the SMCs for each item of the four neutralization technique scales
were found to be above the required threshold of 0.50 for scale reliability. The item that
was below 0.50 was ‘CTC1’ at 0.48, which was close to the threshold. There were two
other items that were found to be below 0.50, one for the self-control scale, ‘SC4’, at 0.26
and one for the mood scale, ‘MD1’, at 0.31. These results seemed to indicate that the
four neutralization technique scales did have evidence of reliability. Thus, each item had
over 50% of its variance being explained by the construct. However, the reliability of
the other two borrowed scales could be suspect.
With respect to the four neutralization technique scales, the results indicated that
six of the modification indices were above the 3.84. The results for the other known
scales (mood and self-control) indicated that eleven of the modification indices were
above the 3.84 threshold. Self-control items ‘SC2’, ‘SC3’, and ‘SC4’ had high
modification indices with the neutralization technique constructs. Only one of the
condemning the condemner items had a high modification index with the self-control
scale. None of the mood scale items had high modification indices with any of the
neutralization technique constructs. Two of the neutralization items, ‘DOI2’ and ‘DOI3’,
had high modification with the mood scale. These results are summarized in Table 3.12
and provided evidence that all six scales lacked some discriminant validity.
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Table 3.12
Retest Modification Indices Problem Drinking
Denial of
Responsibility

Item

Denial of Appeal to Condemning the
Injury
Higher
Condemner
Loyalties

CTC1
5.44
CTC3
DOI1
7.10
DOI2
6.22
DOI3
DOI4
6.67
SC2
4.14
10.11
SC3
8.02
6.90
SC4
6.27
8.53
16.09
(Note: Values less than 3.84 are suppressed)

SelfControl

Mood

6.30
5.45
7.55
8.77
11.51
8.99

All parameter estimates of each of the scale items were found to be greater than
0.70, with exception of item ‘SC4’ at 0.571. All of the t-values were found to be
significant. These results provided evidence of convergent validity.
Sample characteristics were collected to determine if all the samples throughout
the study were similar. The following demographic information was collected and the
means or percentages are summarized in Table 3.13.

Table 3.13
Retest Problem Drinking Sample Characteristics
Male

Female

Mean Age

70%

30%
African
American
7.9%

22.26

Caucasian
90.7%

Asian
0.7%

Some
College
89.3%
Native
American
0.0%
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Completed
College
10%
Hispanic
0.0%

Other College
0.7%
Other
Nationality
0.7%

Once again, the correlations between the social desirability scale and the four
neutralization techniques were investigated. The results suggested that the correlations
between the social desirability scale and the four neutralization technique scales – denial
of responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to higher loyalties, condemning the condemner
– were -0.22, -0.07, 0.03, and -0.07, respectively. These low correlations between the
scales indicated that social desirability bias was not an issue in the analysis.
Main Study: Hypothesis Testing
To further assess predictive validity for neutralization technique scales and
perform validity checks on existing scales, data were collected from a student population
at a southeastern university and a midwestern university in business courses. These two
universities were chosen based on statistics that suggested high levels of overeating in the
area that included the southeastern university and high levels of problem drinking in the
area that included the midwestern university. Two data sets were used to identify any
differences in compulsive consumption behavior.
The four techniques of neutralization theory scales appeared on the first page,
followed by the compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric Association 1994)
using either the overeating or problem drinking scenario. The social norm scale (Li et al.
2003) appeared on the following page using the appropriate scenario followed by the
scale measuring guilt (Tangney et al. 2000).
Overeating Validation
A total of 413 overeating surveys was collected. Based on the screener items, 321
surveys were usable for the study and were entered into SPSS. The sample consisted of
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51.4% Wisconsin respondents and 48.6% Mississippi respondents. In order to utilize
borrowed scales, validity checks were performed to ensure valid measures. To check
validation, an additional coefficient alpha was calculated for each of the seven scales to
reexamine the internal consistency of each scale (four neutralization technique scales,
social norm scale (Li et al. 2003), compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric
Association 1994), and guilt scale (Tangney et al. 2000)). A PCA was conducted to
assess unidimensionality (Churchill 1979). All of the items were investigated for
consistency (see Table 3.14). All of the coefficient alphas were found to be at acceptable
levels and all the items were retained for all seven scales.
Table 3.14
Main Study Scale Validity Checks Overeating
Scale
Denial of Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appealing to Higher Loyalties
Condemning the Condemner
Social Norm
Compulsive Consumption
Guilt

Coefficient Alpha
0.94
0.92
0.93
0.91
0.88
0.82
0.81

Next, items were checked to ensure (1) the item-to-total correlation was above
0.35, (2) the minimum inter-item correlation was above 0.20, and (3) the PCA factor
loading’s absolute value was above 0.50 (Bearden, Hardesty, and Rose 2001) (see Table
3.15). All of the items’ item-to-total correlations were above 0.35 and all of the factor
loading’s absolute values were above 0.50. All of the item’s inter-item correlations were
above 0.20 for the four neutralization technique scales and the social norm scale (Li et al.
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2003). The compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric Association 1994) had
four inter-item correlations below 0.20. Four items were dropped from this scale based
on these low correlations. The guilt scale (Tangney et al. 2000) had seven inter-item
correlations below 0.20. Seven items were dropped from this scale based on these low
correlations.

Table 3.15
Main Study Item Validity Checks Overeating
Scale
Denial of
Responsibility
Denial of
Injury
Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties
Condemning
the
Condemner
Social
Norm
Compulsive
Consumption
Guilt

Item-to-Total
Correlations

Inter-Item
Correlations

Factor
Loadings

Items
Deleted

All above
0.35
All above
0.35
All above
0.35

All above
0.20
All above
0.20
All above
0.20

All above
0.50
All above
0.50
All above
0.50

None

New
Coefficient
Alpha
None

None

None

None

None

All above
0.35

All above
0.20

All above
0.50

None

None

All above
0.35
All above
0.35
All above
0.35

All above
0.20
Four below
0.20
Seven
below 0.20

All above
0.50
All above
0.50
All above
0.50

None

None

CC6, CC7,
CC8, CC9
G3, G5, G6,
G7, G8,
G10, G11

0.80
0.65

In the PCA for the four neutralization technique scales, four components with an
eigenvalue greater than one were extracted with varimax rotation, together explaining
82.32% of the variance. All items for each scale loaded correctly on each of the four
components with no crossloadings above the absolute value of 0.45.
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In a PCA to assess discriminant and convergent validity for the four neutralization
technique scales, seven components with an eigenvalue greater than one were extracted
using varimax rotation, together explaining 72.20% of the variance. All scale items for
each of the seven scales (neutralization technique scales, social norm scale, compulsive
consumption scale, and guilt scale) loaded correctly on each of the seven components
with no crossloadings above the absolute value of 0.45. This indicated evidence of
discriminant and convergent validity.
Next, scale reliability and validity (discriminant and convergent) were tested
through a CFA using a measurement model in SEM with LISREL 8.3 (Anderson and
Gerbing 1988; Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Jöreskog and Sörbom
2001). The overall model fit indices of the measurement model presented good fit to the
data [χ2 (384) = 650.24, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.05; RMR = 0.05; GFI = 0.88; AGFI =
0.85; NFI = 0.91; NNFI = 0.95].
Also, the measurement model results indicated that reliability exists among the
four neutralization technique scales by having no SMCs below 0.50. The social norm
scale had only one item fall below the threshold. The compulsive consumption behavior
scale had four items very close to the threshold; however, item ‘CB3’ had a low
correlation. This low correlation indicated problems with reliability. The guilt scale had
all of its items below the threshold. These reliability problems were somewhat expected
due to earlier reliability issues with the guilt scale. The results are summarized in Table
3.16.
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Table 3.16
Main Study Squared Multiple Correlations Overeating
X-Variable
CC1
CC2
CC3
CC4
CC5
G1
G2
G4
G9
SN5

SMC
0.49
0.46
0.35
0.50
0.45
0.24
0.34
0.38
0.35
0.26

The results for the neutralization technique scales indicated some modification
indices for Λx higher than the threshold of 3.84. The denial of responsibility scale had
items that crossloaded with the denial of injury scale, the appeal to higher loyalties scale,
and the social norm scale. The denial of injury scale had one item that crossloaded with
the social norm scale. The appeal to higher loyalties scale had one item that crossloaded
with the denial of responsibility scale and another that crossloaded with the guilt scale.
However, both were close to the threshold. The condemning the condemner scale had
one item in particular that crossloaded with all of the other constructs except social
norms. One other item of this scale crossloaded with both the denial of responsibility
scale and the denial of injury scale.
Concerning the other three established scales, results indicated that the
compulsive consumption behavior scale had items that crossloaded with the denial of
injury scale, condemning the condemner scale, and the social norm scale. The social
norm scale had items that crossloaded, albeit close to the threshold, with the denial of
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responsibility scale and the compulsive consumption behavior scale. The guilt scale had
items that crossloaded with only the neutralization technique scales: denial of
responsibility, appeal to higher loyalties, and condemning the condemner. These results
indicated that there was a lack of discriminant validity among all seven scales chosen for
this study. All modification indices’ results are displayed in Table 3.17.
Table 3.17
Main Study Modification Indices Overeating
Item

DOR

DOI

AHL

CTC

DOR1
4.43
DOR3
7.18
DOR4
6.94
DOI3
AHL1
AHL4 4.83
CTC1 13.76
6.51
9.30
CTC3
5.80
5.94
CTC4
5.51
SN1
4.56
CC1
4.64
CC2
7.83
5.97
G1
5.11
G2
5.51
10.83
G3
5.37
5.95
6.65
(Note: Values less than 3.84 are suppressed)

Social Norm
(SN)
4.25

Compulsive
Consumption (CC)

Guilt
(G)

9.00
4.88
4.20
4.29

4.86

4.09
4.20

All parameter estimates for all seven scales were found to be greater than 0.70; all
of the t-values for all seven scales were found to be significant. Therefore, the results
suggested convergent validity for all seven scales.
Predictive validity was assessed through correlating a construct of interest to
another construct that should have a relationship (Garver and Mentzer 1999). Predictive
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validity was achieved through examining the correlations between those constructs that
have a hypothesized relationship in a measurement model.
To assess predictive validity, the results from a measurement model investigating
social norms, compulsive consumption behavior, and guilt were expected to indicate a
high level of statistically significant correlation (Φ, phi) between those constructs with a
hypothesized relationship (Garver and Mentzer 1999). The measurement model
indicated a negative correlation (Φ, phi) at a moderate level of -0.41 with a significant tvalue for the relationship between social norm commitment and perceived overeating.
The model indicated a negative correlation (Φ, phi) at a low level of -0.01 with a
nonsignificant t-value for the relationship between perceived overeating and guilt. These
results suggested a moderate to low level of predictive validity. The measurement model
presented a poor fit to the data [χ2 (77) = 510.15, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.13; RMR = 0.49
GFI = 0.82; AGFI = 0.75 NFI = 0.62; NNFI = 0.58].
Due to these disappointing results between perceived overeating and guilt, the
guilt scale needed to be reexamined. In reviewing the reliability and validity evidence for
the guilt scale as well as the wording of each guilt scale item, many problems were
evident. First, after the deletion of seven guilt items that did not meet the scale
purification thresholds, the coefficient alpha decreased from 0.81 to 0.65. Second, the
evidence of scale reliability was weak; all the guilt items had SMCs below the threshold.
Third, there was a lack of evidence for the guilt scale’s validity. This lack of validity was
based on three out of the four guilt items with many modification index crossloadings
above the 3.84. Fourth, the guilt scale items seemed to be measuring the proneness to
guilt instead of guilt associated with behavior, i.e. overeating. All of these items could
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account for the low correlation. Based on these problems, a single item indicator was
used to test the guilt construct. See Table 3.18 for a list of each item that was used to test
the hypotheses presented in Chapter 2.
Table 3.18
Overeating Items Used in Hypothesis Testing
Construct

DOR1

Denial of
DOR2
Responsibility
DOR3
(DOR)
DOR4
DOI1
Denial of
Injury
(DOI)

DOI2
DOI3
DOI4
AHL1

Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties
(AHL)

AHL2
AHL3
AHL4
CTC1

Condemning
the
Condemner
(CTC)

CTC2
CTC3
CTC4

Social Norm
(SN)

SN1
SN2
SN3
SN4
SN5

Items
It is all right to overeat when I am going through a rough time.
It is okay to overeat in order to escape from the pressures in my
life.
It is acceptable to overeat when I am stressed out.
My overeating is okay when I am going through hard times in
my life.
I think it is all right to overeat because my behavior doesn’t hurt
anyone.
My overeating doesn’t cause any injury, so it is all right.
It is acceptable to overeat because there aren’t any negative
outcomes associated with my overeating behavior.
Nobody is being harmed by my overeating, so I think it is okay.
I think it is better to be loyal to my best friends and overeat than
not to overeat and sacrifice my friendships.
It is better to overeat and be like my friends than not to overeat
and lose my friends.
I would rather overeat and be like my peer group than to not
overeat and throw away my friendships.
It is better to overeat and be like my buddies than to not overeat
and ditch my friends.
It is all right to overeat because those who criticize my
overeating probably did much worse at my age.
I feel it is okay to overeat because most people do much worse
everyday.
I think that people who say my overeating is wrong do much
worse themselves.
I feel that I can overeat because those who tell me not to overeat
do worse behind closed doors.
My parents view overeating as well accepted behavior.
My friends view overeating as well accepted behavior.
My siblings view overeating as well accepted behavior.
My teachers view overeating as well accepted behavior.
The general public view overeating as well accepted behavior.
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Table 3.18 (cont.)
Overeating Items Used in Hypothesis Testing
Construct

Compulsive
Consumption
(CC)

Guilt (G)

CC1
CC2
CC3
CC4
CC5
G1

Items
Do you ever eat an amount of food in a two-hour period that is
larger than most people would eat in that time period?
Do you feel a lack of control over eating during binging
episodes?
Do you eat more rapidly than others during eating episodes?
Do you eat until you feel uncomfortably full?
Do you eat large amounts of food when you are not physically
hungry?
Do you feel guilty after binge eating?

Once the single item indicator for guilt was used, the predictive validity between
social norm commitment, perceived overeating, and guilt was reassessed using a
measurement model. The post hoc analysis indicated a negative correlation (Φ, phi) at a
moderate level of -0.45 with a significant t-value for the relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived overeating. The reassessment indicated an increase in the
correlation from the previous measurement model. The analysis also indicated a positive
correlation at a moderate level of 0.37 (Φ, phi) with a significant t-value for the
relationship between perceived overeating and guilt. These results showed evidence of a
moderate level of predictive validity. The measurement model presented an acceptable
fit to the data [χ2 (42) = 109.61, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.07; RMR = 0.15; GFI = 0.94;
AGFI = 0.91; NFI = 0.93; NNFI = 0.94].
Problem Drinking Validation
A total of 262 problem drinking surveys was collected. Based on the screener
items, 223 surveys were usable for the sturdy and were entered into SPSS. The sample
consisted of 23.8% Wisconsin respondents and 76.2% Mississippi respondents. Again, in
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order to utilize borrowed scales, validity checks were performed to ensure valid
measures. To check validation, an additional coefficient alpha was calculated to
reexamine the internal consistency of each neutralization technique scale, the social norm
scale (Li et al. 2003), the compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric
Association 1994), and the guilt scale (Tangney et al. 2000)). Also, a PCA was
conducted to assess unidimensionality (Churchill 1979). All the items were investigated
for consistency (see Table 3.19). All of the coefficient alphas were found to be at
acceptable levels; all the items were retained for all seven scales.
Table 3.19
Main Study Scale Validity Checks Problem Drinking
Scale
Denial of Responsibility
Denial of Injury
Appealing to Higher Loyalties
Condemning the Condemner
Social Norm
Compulsive Consumption
Guilt

Coefficient Alpha
0.94
0.93
0.95
0.91
0.77
0.81
0.77

Next, items were checked to ensure (1) the item-to-total correlation was above
0.35, (2) the minimum inter-item correlation was above 0.20, and (3) the PCA factor
loading’s absolute value was above 0.50 (Bearden, Hardesty, and Rose 2001) (see Table
3.20). All of the items’ factor loading’s absolute values were above 0.50. All of the
item-to-total correlations were above 0.35, with the exception of two items from the
compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric Association 1994). These two
items were dropped from the scale. All of the inter-item correlations were above 0.20 for
the four neutralization technique scales and the social norm scale (Li et al. 2003). The
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compulsive consumption scale (American Psychiatric Association 1994) had two interitem correlations below 0.20. Those items were also dropped from the scale. The guilt
scale (Tangney et al. 2000) had many inter-item correlations below 0.20. Six items were
dropped due to correlations falling below the threshold.
Table 3.20
Main Study Item Validity Checks Problem Drinking
Scale

Item-to-Total
Correlations

Inter-Item
Correlations

Factor
Loadings

Items
Deleted

Denial of
Responsibility

All above
0.35

All above
0.20

All above
0.50

None

New
Coefficient
Alpha
None

Denial of
Injury
Appealing to
Higher
Loyalties
Condemning
the
Condemner
Social
Norm
Compulsive
Consumption

All above
0.35
All above
0.35

All above
0.20
All above
0.20

All above
0.50
All above
0.50

None

None

None

None

All above
0.35

All above
0.20

All above
0.50

None

None

All above
0.35
Two below
0.35
All above
0.35

All above
0.20
Two below
0.20
Six below
0.20

All above
0.50
All above
0.50
All above
0.50

None

None

CC6, CC7,
CC8, CC9
G3, G5, G6,
G7, G8, G10

0.86

Guilt

0.68

In the PCA for the four neutralization technique scales, four components with an
eigenvalue greater than one were extracted using varimax rotation, together explaining
83.52% of the variance. All scale items for each scale loaded correctly on each of the
four components with no crossloadings above the absolute value of 0.45.
In a PCA to assess discriminant and convergent validity for the four neutralization
technique scales, seven components with an eigenvalue greater than one were extracted
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using varimax rotation, together explaining 70.62% of the variance. All of the scale
items for each of the seven scales loaded correctly on each of the seven components with
no crossloadings greater than 0.45. This indicated evidence of discriminant and
convergent validity.
Next, scale reliability and validity (discriminant and convergent) were tested
through a CFA using a measurement model in SEM with Lisrel 8.3 (Anderson and
Gerbing 1988; Bearden and Netemeyer 1999; Churchill 1979; Jöreskog and Sörbom
2001). The overall model fit indices of the measurement model presented an adequate fit
to the data [χ2 (413) = 705.70, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.05; RMR = 0.06; GFI = 0.84; AGFI
= 0.80; NFI = 0.87; NNFI = 0.93].
Also, the measurement model results indicated that reliability exists among the
four neutralization technique scales by having no SMCs below 0.50. The compulsive
consumption behavior scale had only two items, CC2 and CC3, fall just below the
threshold. The social norm scale had three items very close to the threshold; however,
two items had low correlations, which indicated problems with reliability. The guilt scale
had all of its items below the threshold. Again, these reliability problems were somewhat
expected due to earlier reliability issues with the guilt scale. The results are summarized
in Table 3.21.
Table 3.21
Main Study Squared Multiple Correlations Problem Drinking
X-Variables
CC2
CC4
SN1
SN2
SN3

SMC
0.40
0.42
0.27
0.33
0.26
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Table 3.21 (cont.)
Main Study Squared Multiple Correlations Problem Drinking
X-Variables
SN4
SN5
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5

SMC
0.29
0.40
0.43
0.34
0.45
0.45
0.35

The results for the neutralization technique scales indicated some modification
indices for Λx higher than the threshold of 3.84. The denial of responsibility scale had
items that crossloaded with the denial of injury scale, appeal to higher loyalties scale,
condemning the condemner scale, and the social norm scale. The denial of injury scale
had one item that crossloaded with the social norm scale and two items that crossloaded
with the guilt scale. The appeal to higher loyalties scale had one item that crossloaded
with the guilt scale. The condemning the condemner scale had one item that crossloaded
with the social norm scale and a few items that crossloaded with the other neutralization
technique scales.
Concerning the other three established scales, results indicated that the
compulsive consumption behavior scale had items that crossloaded with the denial of
injury scale and denial of responsibility. The social norm scale had one item that
crossloaded with all the other scales and other items that crossloaded with compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt scales. The guilt scale had only one item that
crossloaded with the appeal to higher loyalties scale. These results indicated a lack of
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discriminant validity among all seven scales chosen for this study. All modification
indices’ results are displayed in Table 3.22.
Table 3.22
Main Study Modification Indices Problem Drinking
Item

DOR

DOI

AHL

CTC

DOR1
6.47
DOR3
7.13
15.38 14.10
DOR4
5.54
DOI2
DOI4
AHL2
CTC1
8.84
CTC3
4.05
7.02
SN2
8.79
6.95
12.72 11.23
SN4
CC1
12.17
CC3
5.02
9.12
G3
8.23
(Note: Values less than 3.84 are suppressed)

Social
Norm
(SN)

Compulsive
Consumption
(CC)

Guilt
(G)

8.14
17.68
10.49
6.00

5.75
9.01
15.66
7.17

21.28
7.15

All parameter estimates for all seven scales were found to be greater than 0.70.
Also, all of the t-values for all seven scales were found to be significant. These results
suggested evidence of convergent validity for the seven scales.
To assess predictive validity between social norm commitment, perceived
problem drinking, and guilt, the measurement model indicated a negative correlation (Φ,
phi) at a moderate level of -0.34 with significant t-value for the relationship between
social norm commitment and perceived problem drinking. The model indicated a
positive correlation (Φ, phi) at a low level of 0.12 with an insignificant t-value for the
relationship between perceived problem drinking and guilt. These results suggested a
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moderate to low level of predictive validity. The measurement model presented a poor fit
to the data [χ2 (90) = 478.87, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.13; RMR = 0.51; GFI = 0.80; AGFI
= 0.73; NFI = 0.56; NNFI = -0.54].
The guilt scale was eliminated from the analysis for the same reliability and
validity issues apparent in the overeating scenario data. Due to these issues, a single item
indicator was used to test the guilt construct. See Table 3.23 for a list of each item that
was used to test the hypotheses presented in Chapter 2.
Table 3.23
Problem Drinking Items Used in Hypothesis Testing
Construct

Items
DOR1

It is all right to get drunk when I am going through a rough time.

Denial of
DOR2
Responsibility
(DOR)
DOR3

It is okay to get drunk in order to escape from the pressures in
my life.
It is acceptable to get drunk when I am stressed out.
My drunkenness is okay when I am going through hard times in
my life.
I think it is all right to get drunk because my behavior doesn’t
hurt anyone.
My drunkenness doesn’t cause any injury, so it is all right.
It is acceptable to get drunk because there aren’t any negative
outcomes associated with my drinking.
Nobody is being harmed by my drunkenness, so I think it is
okay.
I think it is better to be loyal to my best friends and get drunk
than not to get drunk and sacrifice my friendships.
It is better to get drunk and be like my friends than not to get
drunk and lose my friends.
I would rather get drunk and be like my peer group than to not
get drunk and throw away my friendships.
It is better to get drunk and be like my buddies than to not get
drunk and ditch my friends.

DOR4
DOI1
Denial of
Injury
(DOI)

DOI2
DOI3
DOI4
AHL1

Appeal to
Higher
Loyalties
(AHL)

AHL2
AHL3
AHL4
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Table 3.23 (cont.)
Problem Drinking Items Used in Hypothesis Testing
Construct

Items
CTC1

Condemning
the
Condemner
(CTC)

CTC2
CTC3
CTC4

Social Norm
(SN)

Compulsive
Consumption
(CC)

Guilt (G)

SN1
SN2
SN3
SN4
SN5
CC1
CC2
CC3
CC4
CC5
G1

It is all right to get drunk because those who criticize my
drunkenness probably did much worse at my age.
I feel it is okay to get drunk because most people do much worse
everyday.
I think that people who say my getting drunk is wrong do much
worse themselves.
I feel that I can get drunk because those who tell me not to get
drunk do worse behind closed doors.
My parents view getting drunk as well accepted behavior.
My friends view getting drunk as well accepted behavior.
My siblings view getting drunk as well accepted behavior.
My teachers view getting drunk as well accepted behavior.
The general public view getting drunk as well accepted behavior.
Do you ever drink an amount of alcohol in a two-hour period that
is larger than most people would drink in that time period?
Do you feel a lack of control over drinking during binging
episodes?
Do you drink more rapidly than others during drinking episodes?
Do you drink until you feel uncomfortably drunk?
Do you drink large amounts of alcohol when you are not
physically thirsty?
Do you feel guilty after binge drinking?

Once the single item indicator for guilt was used, the predictive validity between
social norm commitment, perceived problem drinking, and guilt was reassessed using a
measurement model. The post hoc analysis indicated a negative correlation (Φ, phi) at a
moderate level of -0.28 with significant t-value for the relationship between social norm
commitment and perceived problem drinking. The reassessment also indicated a positive
correlation (Φ, phi) at a low level of 0.19 with significant t-value for the relationship
between perceived problem drinking and guilt. These results suggested a moderate to
low level of predictive validity. The measurement model presented a poor fit to the data
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[χ2 (42) = 818.87, p = 0.00; RMSEA = 0.14; RMR = 0.21; GFI = 0.84; AGFI = 0.75; NFI
= 0.23; NNFI = -0.01].
Table 3.24 displays a summary of all the sample characteristics for all three parts
of the study. Again, correlations between the social desirability scale and the four
neutralization techniques were investigated. The overeating results suggested the
correlations between the social desirability scale and the four neutralization technique
scales – denial of responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to higher loyalties, condemning
the condemner – were -0.05, -0.02, -0.15, and -0.13, respectively. The problem drinking
Table 3.24
Summary Sample Characteristics

53.2%

Mean
Age
21.3

Some
College
96.8%

Completed
College
2.6%

Other
College
0.5%

65.7%
70.0%

34.3%
30.0%

20.5
22.3

98.0%
89.3%

2.0%
10.0%

0.0%
0.7%

59.2%
56.1%

40.5%
43.9%

21.6
21.3

97.5%
98.7%

1.9%
0.9%

0.0%
0.4%

Study

Male

Female

Pretest
Retest
Overeating
Problem
Drinking
Main Study
Overeating
Problem
Drinking

46.8%

Study
Pretest
Retest
Overeating
Problem
Drinking
Main Study
Overeating
Problem
Drinking

0.0%

Other
Nationality
1.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

2.0%
0.7%

0.9%
0.9%

0.9%
0.9%

0.6%
0.9%

2.6%

Native
American
0.0%

16.7%
7.9%

5.9%
7.0%

3.1%
5.8%

4.4%
0.4%

87.4%

African
American
8.9%

75.5%
90.7%
89.7%
91.9%

Caucasian

Asian
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Hispanic

results suggested the correlations between the social desirability scale and the four
neutralization technique scales – denial of responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to
higher loyalties, condemning the condemner – were -0.13, -0.03, -0.10, and -0.12,
respectively. These low correlations between the scales indicated that social desirability
bias was not an issue in either behavior scenario.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
This chapter focuses on testing the hypothesized relationships presented in
chapter 2. The main study used SEM (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001) and multiple
regression to assess the hypotheses presented in Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 which involved
the relationships among social norm commitment, compulsive consumption behavior,
and guilt. Also, four techniques of neutralization theory were investigated for moderation
of those relationships.
Before proceeding to the tests of hypotheses, it is appropriate to comment on
nomological validity, the last step in Churchill's (1979) paradigm for developing better
measures of marketing constructs. The nature of nomological validation requires that
developed measures perform correctly within the nomological net, that is, the system of
known and suspected relationships that associate related constructs. The system of
hypotheses developed in chapter two provides a complete set of relationships regarding
the nomological net that surrounds neutralization technique theory. Accordingly, by
testing the research hypotheses in the manner specified here, we are also performing a
test of nomological validity on the four new measures that have been developed in
chapter three.
Specifically, the relationship between social norm commitment and compulsive
consumption behavior as well as compulsive consumption behavior and guilt was
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investigated using SEM (Jöreskog and Sörbom 2001; Peter 1981). The moderation of
these relationships by various neutralization techniques was investigated using multiple
regression. Nomological validity was assessed through an external investigation of
theoretical relationships between constructs and through the empirical relationships
between measures of those constructs (Peter 1981). Nomological validity was achieved
by exploring all the relationships together in a structural model (Garver and Mentzer
1999). By investigating the hypothesized relationships presented in Chapter 2,
nomological validity was suggested through evidence of those relationships. Therefore,
the four neutralization technique scales, the revised compulsive consumption scale
(American Psychiatric Association 1994), a reverse coded social norm scale (Li et al.
2003), and a single item indicator for guilt presented the hypothesized relationships in a
structural model as seen in Figures 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3.
Test of Overeating Hypotheses
The results from the structural model were expected to indicate significant
parameter estimates for those constructs with a hypothesized relationship as well as
acceptable model fit statistics (Garver and Mentzer 1999, Peter 1981). Both H1c and
H2c were tested. Hypothesis 1c stated that an increase (decrease) in consumers’ social
norm commitment would decrease (increase) their overeating behavior. Hypothesis 2c
stated that an increase (decrease) in consumers’ overeating behavior would increase
(decrease) their guilt. The parameter estimates for the structural model can be seen in
Figure 4.1. The structural model indicated overeating behavior was predicted by social
norms (γ= -0.55, t-value = -6.47) and guilt was predicted by overeating behavior (β = 0.04, t-value = -0.20). The results indicated a negative relationship between social norms
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and overeating behavior, which suggested that H1c was supported. In addition, the
results indicated a negative, nonsignificant relationship between overeating behavior and
guilt, which suggested that H2c was not supported. These results suggested partial
support for nomological validity based on the hypothesized relationships.

Social Norms

γ = -0.59*
t = -6.47

Structural Model Fit Indices
χ2 (42) = 111.75, p = 0.00
RMSEA = 0.07
RMR = 0.15
GFI = 0.94
AGFI = 0.91
NFI = 0.93
NNFI = 0.94

Perceived
Overeating
Behavior

β = -0.04
t = -0.20

Guilt

* denotes significant relationship

Figure 4.1

Structural Model of Perceived Overeating Behavior

Tests of Overeating Moderating Effects
To determine if the neutralization techniques were moderating the relationships
between social norm commitment and overeating behavior and overeating behavior as
well as guilt, multiple regression was used to investigate the moderating variables. Each
of the item(s) that determined social norm commitment, overeating behavior, guilt, and
the two neutralization techniques was summed and standardized by calculating the
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average. Next, the interaction variables were produced by multiplying the moderating
neutralization technique (either denial of responsibility or condemning the condemners)
to the independent variable (either social norm commitment or overeating behavior) in
the relationship. The independent variable was then entered into a regression analysis
along with the corresponding interaction variables to test for moderation of the variable
on the dependent variable.
Since the moderating neutralization techniques were expected to weaken the
relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable, the regression
model should have indicated a negative (or positive depending on the hypothesized
relationship) and a significant relationship between the independent variable and the
dependent variable. The model also should have indicated a positive (negative) and a
significant relationship between the interaction variable and the dependent variable.
First, the relationship between social norm commitment and overeating behavior
was investigated for moderation. Social norm commitment was used as the independent
variable; overeating behavior was used as the dependent variable. The regression model
was as follows:
Overeating Behaviori = β0 + β1 (SN) + β2 (SNi · DORi) + β3 (SNi · CTCi) + errori
In the regression model, the independent variable (social norm commitment) and
the interaction variables (social norm commitment · denial of responsibility and social
norm commitment · condemning the condemners) were found to be significant at the 0.05
alpha level. This result indicated that denial of responsibility and condemning the
condemner was positively moderating the negative relationship between social norms and
overeating behavior. Thus, the negative relationship between social norm commitment
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and perceived overeating behavior was weakened by denial of responsibility (H5a) and
condemning the condemner (H5c) neutralization techniques as hypothesized. Therefore,
H5a and H5c were supported.
Second, the relationship between overeating behavior and guilt was investigated
for moderation. Overeating behavior was used as the independent variable; guilt was
used as the dependent variable. The regression model was as follows:
Guilti = β0 + β1 (PO) + β2 (POi · DORi) + β3 (POi · CTCi) + errori
In the regression model, the interaction variables (perceived overeating behavior ·
denial of responsibility and perceived overeating behavior · condemning the condemner)
were found to be significant at the 0.05 alpha level. However, there was no significant
relationship between overeating behavior (the independent variable) and guilt (the
dependent variable). Also, the result of the interaction variables was found to be
significant and positive, not negative as expected. Thus, evidence showed that denial of
responsibility (H5b) and condemning the condemners (H5d) did not weaken the
relationship between perceived overeating behavior and guilt. Therefore, H5b and H5d
were not supported. All of the results are illustrated in Figure 4.2.
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β = -0.43
t = -8.36

Social Norms
(SN)
β = 0.17
t = 3.11

Denial of
Responsibility
(DOR)

Perceived
Overeating
(PO)

β = 0.48
t = 9.79

β = 0.02
t = 0.49

β = 0.12
t = 2.25

Condemning
the Condemners
(CTC)

β = 0.37
t = 7.40

Guilt
(G)

Regression Equations
PO = 4.96 - 0.43(SN) + 0.17(SN·DOR) + 0.12(SN·CTC)
R2 = 0.21, F-Statistic = 26.31 (sign. = 0.000)
G = 1.131 + 0.02(PO) + 0.48(PO·DOR) + 0.37(PO·CTC)
R2 = 0.62, F-Statistic = 169.99 (sign. = 0.000)
Figure 4.2

Model of Overeating with Moderation
Test of Problem Drinking Hypotheses

Both H1b and H2b were tested. Hypothesis 1b stated than an increase (decrease)
in consumers’ social norm commitment would decrease (increase) their problem drinking
behavior. Hypothesis 2b stated that an increase (decrease) in consumers’ problem
drinking behavior would increase (decrease) their guilt. The structural model indicated
problem drinking behavior was predicted by social norms (γ = -0.28, t-value = -2.69) and
guilt was predicted by problem drinking behavior (β = -0.02, t-value = -0.08). The
parameter estimates for the structural model seen in Figure 4.3. The results indicated a
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negative, statistically significant relationship between social norms and problem drinking
behavior, which suggested that H1b was supported. The results indicated a negative,
nonsignificant relationship between problem drinking behavior and guilt, which
suggested that H2b was not supported. These results suggested partial support for
nomological validity based on one of the hypothesized relationships.

Social Norms

γ = -0.28*
t = -2.69

Structural Model Fit Indices
χ2 (42) = 236.19, p = 0.00
RMSEA = 0.14
RMR = 0.46
GFI = 0.84
AGFI = 0.75
NFI = 0.23
NNFI = -0.01

Perceived
Problem
Drinking
Behavior

β = -0.02
t = -0.08

Guilt

* denotes significant relationship

Figure 4.3

Structural Model of Perceived Problem Drinking Behavior
Tests of Problem Drinking Moderating Effects

Again, to determine if the proposed neutralization techniques were moderating the
hypothesized relationships, multiple regression was used. Denial of the victim
neutralization technique was not investigated due to reliability and construct validity
issues in the pretest. Therefore, H4c and H4d were not investigated. First, the
relationship between social norm commitment and problem drinking behavior was
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investigated for moderation. Social norm commitment was used as the independent
variable; problem drinking behavior was used as the dependent variable. The regression
model was as follows:
Problem Drinking Behaviori = β0 + β1 (SN) + β2 (SNi · DOIi) + β3 (SNi · AHLi) + errori
In the regression model, the independent variable (social norm commitment) and
one of the interaction variables (social norm commitment · appeal to higher loyalties)
were found to be significant at the 0.05 alpha level. This result indicated that only appeal
to higher loyalties, not denial of injury, was positively moderating the negative
relationship between social norms and problem drinking behavior. Thus, the negative
relationship between social norm commitment and perceived problem drinking behavior
was weakened by appeal to higher loyalties neutralization technique as hypothesized.
Therefore, H4e was supported. The evidence showed that denial of injury did not
significantly weaken the relationship between social norms and problem drinking
behavior. Therefore, H4a was not supported.
Second, the relationship between problem drinking behavior and guilt was
investigated for moderation. Problem drinking behavior was used as the independent
variable; guilt was used as the dependent variable. The regression model was as follows:
Guilti = β0 + β1 (PPD) + β2 (PPDi · DOIi) + β3 (PPDi · AHLi) + errori
In the regression model, the interaction variables (perceived problem drinking
behavior · denial of injury and perceived problem drinking behavior · appeal to higher
loyalties) were found to be significant at the 0.05 alpha level. However, there was no
significant relationship between problem drinking behavior and guilt. Also, the result of
both interaction variables was found to be significant and positive, not negative as
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expected. Therefore, evidence showed that denial of injury and appeal to higher loyalties
did not weaken the relationship between perceived problem drinking behavior and guilt.
Thus, H4b and H4f were not supported. All the results are illustrated in Figure 4.4.

β = -0.33
t = -5.35

Social Norms
(SN)
β = 0.08
t = 1.36

Perceived
Problem
Drinking
(PPD)

β = 0.40
t = 6.00
β = 0.30
t = 4.88

Denial of
Injury
(DOI)

Appeal to Higher
Loyalties
(AHL)

β = 0.41
t = 6.00

Regression Equations
PPD = 4.11 - 0.33(SN) + 0.08(SN·DOI) + 0.30(SN·AHL)
R2 = 0.23, F-Statistic = 21.04 (sign. = 0.000)
G = 1.21 - 0.08(PPD) + 0.40(PPD·DOI) + 0.41(PPD·AHL)
R2 = 0.51, F-Statistic = 73.83 (sign. = 0.000)
Figure 4.4

β = -0.08
t = -0.49

Model of Problem Drinking with Moderation
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Guilt
(G)

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Research Goals
The research goals of this dissertation were twofold. The primary goal of the
dissertation was to examine the relationships among social norm commitment and
perceived compulsive consumption behavior and perceived compulsive consumption
behavior and guilt as well as how the techniques of neutralization moderate those
relationships. Two specific consumption behaviors, overeating and problem drinking,
were used to investigate those relationships. The secondary goal of this dissertation was
to develop reliable and valid scales to assess the five techniques of neutralization theory.
Four scales were created from the study to be used by other researchers.
Summary of Results
Based on the data and structural model results from the two compulsive
consumption scenarios, the relationship between social norm commitment and perceived
compulsive consumption behavior was found to be significantly negative in both
overeating and problem drinking scenarios, which suggested that H1a, H1b, and H1c
were supported. Therefore, as social norm commitment increased, a consumer tended to
have less compulsive consumption behavior. The overall relationship between perceived
compulsive consumption behavior and guilt was found to be negative and nonsignificant.
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Due to the consistent, nonsignificant results found in the two compulsive consumption
behavior scenarios, H2a, H2b, and H2c were not supported.
Based on the data and multiple regression results from the two compulsive
consumption scenarios, the moderation of the four techniques of neutralization were
varied. Three of the four neutralization techniques (denial of responsibility and
condemning the condemners for overeating as well as appeal to higher loyalties for
problem drinking) hypothesized to moderate the relationship between social norm
commitment and compulsive consumption behavior were supported. These results
presented evidence that the negative relationship between social norms and compulsive
consumption behavior was moderated by the neutralization techniques. Thus, as an
individual employed a neutralization technique, the negative bond between social norms
and his or her behavior weakened, allowing the behavior to continue. Therefore, H4e,
H5a, and H5c were supported. Denial of injury did not moderate the social norm
commitment/compulsive consumption behavior relationship, and, therefore, H4a was not
supported. Thus, the overall hypothesis 3a that neutralization techniques moderate the
relationship between social norm commitment and compulsive consumption behavior
was partially supported.
All four neutralization techniques (denial of injury and appeal to higher loyalties
for problem drinking as well as denial of responsibility and condemning the condemners
for overeating) that were hypothesized to moderate the relationship between compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt were not supported. The results showed evidence that
the weak relationship between compulsive consumption and guilt was significantly
moderated by the neutralization techniques. However, an increase in the neutralization
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technique strengthened, not weakened, the positive relationship between compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt. Therefore, as a consumer employed a neutralization
technique, the consumer felt more guilt as the compulsive consumption behavior
continued. Thus, H4b, H4f, H5b, and H5d were not supported.
Due to the deletion of the denial of the victim scale based on reliability and
construct validity issues, H4c and H4d were not investigated. See a summary of all the
hypotheses in Table 5.1
Table 5.1
Hypotheses Summary
HYP
H1a
H1b
H1c
H2a
H2b
H2c
H3a
H3b
H4a
H4b
H4c
H4d
H4e
H4f

Description
A negative relationship between social norms and compulsive
consumption behavior.
A negative relationship between social norms and problem
drinking.
A negative relationship between social norms and overeating.
A positive relationship between compulsive consumption and
guilt.
A positive relationship between problem drinking and guilt.
A positive relationship between overeating and guilt.
Neutralization techniques weaken the negative relationship
between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior.
Neutralization techniques weaken the positive relationship
between compulsive consumption behavior and guilt.
Denial of injury weakens the negative relationship between
social norms and compulsive consumption.
Denial of injury weakens the positive relationship between
compulsive consumption and guilt.
Denial of victim weakens the negative relationship between
social norms and compulsive consumption.
Denial of victim weakens the positive relationship between
compulsive consumption and guilt.
Appeal to higher loyalties weakens the negative relationship
between social norms and compulsive consumption.
Appeal to higher loyalties weakens the positive relationship
between compulsive consumption and guilt.
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Finding
Supported
Supported
Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Partially
Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
Not Supported
None
None
Supported
Not Supported

Table 5.1 (cont.)
Hypotheses Summary
HYP
H5a

Description
Denial of responsibility weakens the negative relationship
between social norms and compulsive consumption.

Finding
Supported

H5b

Denial of responsibility weakens the positive relationship
between compulsive consumption and guilt.
Condemning the condemners weakens the negative relationship
between social norms and compulsive consumption.
Condemning the condemners weakens the positive relationship
between compulsive consumption and guilt.

Not Supported

H5c
H5d

Supported
Not Supported

Marketing Contributions
In this dissertation, neutralization theory was investigated as a cognitive process
that moderates the relationship between social norms and compulsive consumption
behavior as well as compulsive consumption behavior and guilt. Due to the lack of
reliable and valid measures available to test the techniques of neutralization theory, four
neutralization technique scales were developed to generate reliable and valid results.
These scales were then used to investigate each individual technique’s impact with
regards to compulsive consumption behavior.
Based on the results discussed previously, each of the neutralization theory scales
can be used in surveys to determine which technique is being employed during the
cognitive process so as to facilitate an unhealthy consumer behavior, such as overeating,
problem drinking, smoking, etc. With regards to public policy, these techniques could be
stimulated in public health marketing campaigns to motivate consumers to behave
responsibly. For example, the results suggested that as a consumer employs the appeal to
higher loyalty technique the negative relationship between social norms and problem
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drinking behavior is weakened. Advertisements could be developed to illustrate the
consumer’s cognitive process, i.e., show an actual drinking scenario where an individual
was watching all his or her friends get drunk. The ad could focus on what is going
through the mind of that individual (“It is probably better to drink so that I don’t lose my
friends”), regardless of outside influences, to resonate with the target audience. As the
problem drinking behavior continues, the ad could emphasize the ridiculous nature of
these rationalizations and illustrate the true consequences of consumers choosing to be
like their friends and drink. The ads could contain shocking scenes to gain the attention
of the target audience. This relevant cognitive content should resonate with a compulsive
consumer and motivate the consumer to be responsible in his or her consumption habits.
As for businesses, those who provide “behavior control” products could
incorporate the cognitive process in marketing promotions to create awareness of their
products that help consumers control their compulsive consumption behaviors. For
example, promotions for products that control overeating behavior could incorporate the
consumers’ internal dialog that allows them to deny their responsibility for their
continuing overeating behavior. The promotional material could focus on how continued
overeating is the consumer’s choice and under his or her control. Thus, the company
connects with the consumer by emphasizing his or her own internal dialog that allows the
behavior to continue, empowers the consumer to control the behavior, and sells more
products that control unhealthy behavior.
Limitations
Two major limitations exist based on the scope of this dissertation. First, not all
of the neutralization techniques that were discussed in the criminology literature were
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used in this study. As mentioned before, many of these other techniques dealt
specifically with white-collar crime, property offenses, and risk denial. These techniques
did not fit within the scope of the compulsive consumption behavior definition for this
dissertation. Also, the denial of the victim technique was deleted from the study after the
pretest due to reliability and construct validity issues with the measure. Although the
criminology literature suggested problems in discriminating between denial of injury and
denial of the victim techniques, the denial of the victim item pool was most likely flawed.
The likely flaws began with the domain specification based on the seminal article’s
unclear definition (Sykes and Matza 1957). Thus, the item pool’s domain produced
problematic items that were used during the expert analysis and the pretest data
collection.
Second, there were many data collection limitations, including cross-sectional
data, student samples, and number of respondents. When investigating the theory of
neutralization techniques, sociology literature suggests the use of longitudinal data
(Agnew 1994, Minor 1984). This dissertation used cross-sectional data. However, items
in the self-responding survey did contain items that not only qualified that the respondent
was currently participating in the compulsive consumption behavior, but also focused on
the respondent’s past compulsive consumption behavior.
The accurate assessment of the respondent’s behavior could be a limitation due to
the sensitive information about an individual’s consumption of alcohol and food. The
consumption of these substances could be linked to embarrassment, a lack of selfawareness, and/or a desire to respond in a socially desirable manner. To minimize
socially desirable responses, all the survey instruments were paper and pencil as well as
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anonymous to avoid dishonesty and embarrassment. Definitions of each overeating and
problem drinking were provided to stimulate the respondent’s self-awareness of the
compulsive consumption behavior. Also, a social desirability scale was included in each
of the three survey instruments. However, the correlation results indicated that the
respondents were responding with little social desirability.
The use of college students as the sampling frame is a limitation due to the
generalizability of the results. However, the student sample often participates in one or
both of these types of compulsive consumption behavior. Also, the final data collection
focused on two separate college campuses, one in the Southeast and one in the Midwest,
to help with generalizability issues. Future research could focus on a more general
population.
The number of respondents for the second data collection was a limitation. The
low number of responses for the overeating scenario could have hindered the results
based on the factor analysis and SEM requirements (at least 5 usable surveys for each
item in the analysis). Although there were enough responses to analyze and confirm the
four neutralization technique scales, the other known scales could not be used due to a
low level of usable surveys. At least fifty more usable surveys could have provided more
conclusive evidence of discriminant and convergent validity.
Future Research
Four main areas exist for future research. First, data collection methods such as a
longitudinal data and a more generalizable sample collection should be investigated. As
mentioned before, sociology literature suggests the use of longitudinal data when
examining the effects of neutralization techniques. The longitudinal design should begin
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with a nationwide adolescent (14-18) population based on indications in the literature
review that compulsive consumption behavior begins at an early age. The sample should
be randomly chosen from high schools using a stratified sampling plan to insure the
inclusion of each geographical region (Southeast, Southwest, Midwest, Northeast, and
Northwest). Each adolescent chosen would have to have parental permission forms filled
out and returned. Interactive web-based surveys, including many different types of
compulsive consumption behavior (problem drinking, overeating, smoking, gambling,
and shoplifting), would be administered on a yearly basis for at least 6-8 years in January
using email to notify participants. The social norm scale, a social desirability scale, a
guilt scale, and a compulsive consumption scale would also be included along with
demographic information to assess sample characteristics. Scholarship money or bonds
could be offered as an incentive to induce continued response. These results would help
researchers understand which neutralization techniques are being used by compulsive
consumers as well as if those techniques change based on different stages of the
compulsive behavior. Also, the results could indicate if one compulsive behavior is
being traded in for another, i.e. problem drinking for smoking, etc.
Second, the denial of the victim should be reexamined. Although the criminology
literature suggested construct validity issues with denial of injury (which were confirmed
by this investigation), two options present themselves. Either more research should be
focused on redefining the denial of the victim to ensure two separate constructs exist
(denial of injury and denial of the victim), or accepting that these constructs are the same
and measure them as such. To avoid problems with reliability and construct validity,
future research should focus on better defining the unknown victim/inconsequential
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behavior aspect of denial of the victim to determine if this is a separate component from
denial of injury. However, it must be mentioned that these two constructs may have too
many similarities to be separate constructs.
Finally, the relationship between compulsive consumption behavior and guilt
should be further explored. Although multiple regression analyses and the SEM
measurement model results indicated a positive relationship between compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt, the SEM structural model results suggested that no
positive, significant relationship between compulsive consumption behavior and guilt
existed. This result could be caused by the respondent employing different neutralization
techniques to weaken the social norms associated with their behavior, and, therefore,
feeling more guilt associated with their compulsive consumption behavior. Also, the
respondents could be already employing the techniques to neutralize the relationship
during the data collection process, and, therefore, feeling no guilt associated with their
compulsive consumption behavior. However, this idea must be further investigated.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the dissertation accomplished both of its goals, (1) provided four
neutralization technique scales with evidence of reliability and validity, and (2) examined
the relationship between social norms and compulsive consumption behavior, compulsive
consumption behavior and guilt, and the moderation of those two relationships by certain
neutralization techniques. Results suggest a negative relationship exists between social
norms and compulsive consumption behavior, specifically overeating and problem
drinking. When this relationship is moderated by three neutralization techniques (denial
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of responsibility, appeal to higher loyalties, and condemning the condemner), the
moderation weakens that negative relationship.
The suggested positive relationship between compulsive consumption behavior
and guilt was not supported through SEM; however, some support was found for this
relationship when testing for moderation in multiple regression and predictive validity
using the SEM measurement models. The multiple regression results suggested that all
four neutralization techniques (denial of responsibility, denial of injury, appeal to higher
loyalties, and condemning the condemner) significantly strengthened, not weakened, the
relationship between compulsive consumption behavior and guilt. This dissertation has
provided a better understanding of the cognitive process surrounding a consumer’s
compulsive consumption behavior, the techniques used to allow the behavior to continue,
and marketing applications to entice consumers to stop the behavior.
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APPENDIX A
GENERATED SAMPLE ITEMS, CONSENT FORMS,
AND FINAL SURVEY INSTRUMENTS
USED IN THE STUDY
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Generated Sample Items
Denial of Responsibility
“Neutralizing the disapproval of others by defining themselves as lacking responsibility
or control due to an accident, chance, or external factors”
1. I feel it is acceptable to get drunk if I cannot control my actions.
2. It is okay to get drunk if I lack responsibility for my actions.
3. It is all right to be drunk if it is an accident.
4. I think it is okay to be drunk if it is because of situations beyond my control.
5. I feel it is all right to be drunk because I lack responsibility for my actions.
6. It is okay to get drunk if my friends make me get drunk.
7. It is acceptable to get drunk if I am going through a rough time in my life.
8. It is all right to be drunk if I cannot control my actions.
9. It is okay to accidentally get drunk.
10. It is all right to get drunk if I didn’t do it on purpose.
Denial of Injury
“Neutralizing social controls by making their own interpretations of injury or harm
associated with their behavior”
1. I think it is all right to get drunk as long as my behavior doesn’t hurt anyone.
2. I feel it is okay to get drunk because it is my private affair.
3. It is okay to get drunk because it is my personal business.
4. It is all right to be drunk because there are no real consequences associated
with my drunkenness.
5. It is acceptable to get drunk because I am not hurting anybody.
6. It is okay to get drunk because my drunkenness is just private mischief.
7. I think it is all right to be drunk because my drunkenness is not abusive.
8. My drunkenness doesn’t cause any injury, so it is all right.
9. I think it is all right to be drunk because my being drunk doesn’t cause
anybody harm.
10. It is acceptable to get drunk because there aren’t any real negative outcomes
associated with my drinking.
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Denial of the Victim
“Neutralizing social norms by denying that a true victim exists”
1. I think it is all right to be drunk if there is not a victim associated with my
drunkenness.
2. It is okay to get drunk if no one suffers a loss due to my drunkenness.
3. It is all right to get drunk as long as no one is badly affected by my behavior.
4. I feel that there are no victims associated with my drunken behavior.
5. I am not aware of any victims associated with my drunken behavior.
6. It is all right to get drunk if you accept any risks associated with being drunk.
7. When I get drunk, no one is suffering.
8. My drunken behavior is not ruining anyone.
9. When I am getting drunk, no one is being sacrificed.
10. It is all right to get drunk because no one is being cheated.
Appeal to Higher Loyalties
“Neutralizing social controls by holding higher loyalties to a smaller social group rather
than the dominant social order”
1. It is okay to get drunk because my friends also get drunk.
2. It is all right to get drunk because the social group I hang out with gets drunk.
3. I think it is acceptable to be drunk because my best friends are drunk too.
4. I feel it is okay to get drunk if the people I identify with also get drunk.
5. It is justifiable to get drunk if my peer group gets drunk.
6. I think it is better to be loyal to my friends and get drunk than not to drink and
sacrifice my friendships.
7. It is okay to be drunk if my acquaintances are also drunk.
8. It is better to get drunk and be like my friends than not to drink and lose my
friends.
9. I feel it is okay to get drunk if my significant other gets drunk as well.
10. I would rather get drunk and be like my peer group than to not drink and
squander my friendships.
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Condemning the Condemner
“Neutralizing their own deviant behavior by condemning the behavior of an enforcer of
social norms”
1. It is all right to get drunk because my parents did much worse at my age.
2. I feel it is okay to get drunk because most people do much worse everyday.
3. Most people who think I shouldn’t get drunk are hypocrites.
4. I think that people who say my getting drunk is wrong probably do much
worse in private.
5. I feel that my getting drunk is no worse than what other people do who put me
down for getting drunk.
6. It is okay to be drunk because the people that tell me not to get drunk probably
get drunk in private.
7. I feel that I can get drunk because those who tell me no to get drunk probably
do worse in private.
8. Those people who try to force me to not get drunk are probably doing much
worse behind closed doors.
9. People who try to stop me from getting drunk are just being hypocritical.
10. It is all right to get drunk because the people who try to stop me do worse
everyday.
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their eating behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with eating behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as
overeating). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to eating as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with eating behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, students will be given extra credit. If you do not
wish to participate in the research project, an alternate extra credit assignment will be
given to receive the extra credit offering.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on the following page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach this page for your records. Return the next page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Copy For Your Records

Print Name

MSU Net ID

Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their eating behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with eating behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as
overeating). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to eating as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with eating behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, students will be given extra credit. If you do not
wish to participate in the research project, an alternate extra credit assignment will be
given to receive the extra credit offering.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on this page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach the first page for your records. Return this page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Return This Consent Form

Print Name
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Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their eating behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with eating behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as
overeating). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to eating as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with eating behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, each student’s name will be placed in a lottery
for a total of six $50 Visa Gift Cards. These gift cards can be used anywhere Visa is
accepted. Each survey has an entry form that must be completely filled out to be valid.
The entry forms will be placed into a box and two winners will be selected at random.
The winners will receive their gift card by mail within 4-6 weeks of the survey deadline.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on the following page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach this page for your records. Return the next page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Copy For Your Records

Print Name

Student ID

Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their eating behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with eating behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as
overeating). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to eating as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with eating behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, each student’s name will be placed in a lottery
for a total of six $50 Visa Gift Cards. These gift cards can be used anywhere Visa is
accepted. Each survey has an entry form that must be completely filled out to be valid.
The entry forms will be placed into a box and two winners will be selected at random.
The winners will receive their gift card by mail within 4-6 weeks of the survey deadline.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on this page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach the first page for your records. Return this page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Return This Consent Form

Print Name

Student ID

Instructor’s Name
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A Mississippi Study of Consumption Behavior and Neutralization Techniques

Mississippi State University College of Business and Industry is investigating
the relationship between certain consumption behaviors and neutralization
techniques. Therefore, we would like to ask you a few questions about certain
consumption behaviors and personal feelings. Some of the questions may seem a
little repetitive, and others a little strange, but be assured that they all have a
purpose. Please remember that there are no right or wrong answers. Your name
will not be attached to the survey in any way. If you wish to comment or qualify
your answers, please feel free to use the space in the margins. Also, please know
that your participation in this study is completely voluntary and that you may stop
at any time.
Thank you in advance for your participation!
Sincerely,

Collin Z. Barnes
Collin Z. Barnes
Principle Investigator
Mississippi State University

Department of Marketing, Qualitative Analysis, and Business Law
College of Business and Industry
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, MS 39762
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Section A: Part 1: Please answer the following questions concerning your eating
behavior. Identify if you currently overeat or have overeaten in the past. In this survey
overeating is defined as (1) overindulging in certain foods and feeling remorseful and/or
(2) experiencing eating binges by consuming large amounts of food until you are
uncomfortably full. Remember that all your responses are strictly confidential and will
be unidentifiable.
1. In the past month, have you overeaten based on the
definition provided above?

Yes

No

2. Have you ever overeaten based on the definition provided above?
Yes

No

(If yes to either question, continue. If no to both questions, skip to Section B)
Part 2: Now think about who is responsible for your overeating? What factors in your
life influence your eating behavior? Who or what controls the amount of food you eat?
Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
3. It is all right to overeat when I am going through
a rough time………….………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. It is okay to overeat in order to escape from the
pressures in my life ………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. It is acceptable to overeat when I am stressed out...1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. My overeating is okay when I am going through
hard times in my life.…………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part 3: Now think about the injury caused by your overeating. Does your overeating
behavior hurt anyone including yourself? Are there any consequences to your overeating
behavior? Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
7. I think it is all right to overeat because my
behavior doesn’t hurt anyone ……………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. My overeating doesn’t cause anyone any injury,
so it is all right ………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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9. It is acceptable to overeat because there aren’t
any negative outcomes associated with
my overeating behavior………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. Nobody is being harmed by my overeating, so I
think it is okay..………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part 4: Now think about your loyalty to those closest to you – friends, family, social
groups. Do those groups influence your overeating behavior? Is your overeating
behavior part of your relationship with those closest to you? In other words, is overeating
something that you usually do with those people? Please indicate your agreement or
disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
11. I think it is better to be loyal to my best friends
and overeat than not to overeat and sacrifice
my friendships ………………………………1

2

12. It is better to overeat and be like my friends than
not to overeat and lose my friends ……………1
13. I would rather overeat and be like my peer
group than to not overeat and throw away
my friendships ………………………………1

3
2

2

14. It is better to overeat and be like my buddies than
to not overeat and ditch my friends……………1

4
3

3
2

5
4

4
3

6
5

5
4

7
6

6
5

7

7
6

7

Part 5: Now think about those who criticize your overeating. Do you think that those
who criticize your overeating behavior have the right to put you down? Do you think that
your overeating behavior is better than the other things people do? Please indicate your
agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
15. It is all right to overeat because those who
criticize my overeating probably did much
worse at my age ………………………………1
16. I feel it is okay to overeat because most people
do much worse everyday……………………1
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2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7

17. I think that people who say my overeating is
wrong do much worse themselves ……………1
18. I feel that I can overeat because those who tell
me not to overeat do worse behind closed
doors …………………………………………1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

Part 6: Now think about your actions when you overeat. How do you feel about the
amount you eat? How do you feel when you eat? What do you think makes you eat?
Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
19. Do you eat an amount of food in a two-hour
period that is larger than most people
would eat in that time period……………

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20. Do you feel a lack of control over eating during
binging episodes…………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21. Do you eat more rapidly than others during
eating episodes………………………………..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22. Do you eat until you feel uncomfortably full……1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23. Do you eat large amounts of food when you
are not physically hungry………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24. Do you eat alone because of embarrassment
over the amount being eaten…………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25. Do you feel disgusted with yourself after
overeating……………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26. Do you feel depressed after overeating………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27. Do you feel guilty after binge eating….……… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Section B: Now think about a time when you have experienced guilt. Imagine a time in
which you went against something you felt strongly about. Think about how you felt
about your actions? As you read each scenario, try to imagine yourself in that situation
and what your response to the situation would be. Indicate your agreement or
disagreement to the following items based on how you would respond to the situation
provided.
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STRONGLY
DISAGREE
1. You make plans to meet a friend for lunch. At
5 o’clock, you realize you have stood them up.
You think that you should make it up to them
as soon as possible……………………………1

STRONGLY
AGREE

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. You break something at work. You decide that the
situation makes you too anxious and decide
that you either need to fix it or find someone
who can. …………………………………….1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. At work, you wait until the last minute to plan a
project, and it turns out badly. You feel that
you deserve to me reprimanded for
mismanaging the project.……………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. You make a mistake at work and find out a coworker is blamed for the error. You feel
unhappy and eager to correct the situation.…1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. While playing around, you throw a ball and it hits
your friend in the face. You apologize and
make sure your friend feels better. ………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. You are driving down the road and you hit a small
animal. You feel badly that you hadn’t been
more alert driving down the road……………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. You walk out of an exam thinking that you did
extremely well. Then you find out you did
poorly. You think that you should have
studied harder. ………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. While out with a group of friends, you make fun
of a friend who is not there. You apologize
and talk about that person’s good points..…. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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9. You made a big mistake on an important project at
work. People were depending on you, and your
boss criticizes you. You think that you should
have recognized the problem and done a better
job..…………………………………………..1

2

10. You are taking care of a friend’s dog while they
are away on vacation and the dog runs away.
You vow to be more careful next time.……….1
11. You attend your co-worker’s housewarming party
and you spill red wine on their new creamcolored carpet, but you think no one notices.
You feel you should stay late to help clean
up the stain after the party..………………… 1

3

2

2

4

3

3

5

4

4

6

5

5

7

6

6

7

7

Section C: Please indicate if each item is reflective of who you are, based on your life
experiences and personal feelings. Remember that all your responses are strictly
confidential and will be unidentifiable.
1. I sometimes feel resentful when I don’t get my
way………………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

2. I am always careful about my manner of dress…
Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

3. My table manners at home are as good as when
I eat out in a restaurant………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

4. There have been times when I felt like rebelling
against people in authority even though I knew
they were right………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

5. I’m always willing to admit it when I’ve made
a mistake……………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me
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6. I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive
and forget……………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

7. I am always courteous, even to people who are
disagreeable…………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

8. I have never been annoyed when people
expressed ideas very different from my own…Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

9. I am sometimes irritated by people who ask
favors of me………………………………

Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

10. I have never deliberately said something that
hurt someone’s feelings………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

Section D: Think about your beliefs about normal social behavior. What do you
consider normal eating behavior? What do your friends consider normal eating behavior?
Are there any situations you have been involve with in the past that you feel that you
have seen abnormal eating patterns? Now indicate you agreement or disagreement to
the following items. Remember, in this survey overeating is defined as (1) overindulging
in certain foods and feeling remorseful and/or (2) experiencing eating binges by
consuming large amounts of food until you are uncomfortably full.
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1. My parents view overeating as well accepted
behavior…………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. My friends view overeating as well accepted
behavior…………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. My siblings view overeating as well accepted
behavior…………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. My teachers view overeating as well accepted
behavior…………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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5. The general public view overeating as well accepted
behavior…………………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Section E: Please indicate your age, ethnicity, gender, and amount of education.
Remember that all your responses are strictly confidential and will be unidentifiable.
Thank you for your participation!
Gender (Circle)
Male

Female

Age _______________
Ethnicity (Circle)
Caucasian

African American

Native American

Hispanic

Asian

Other
Education (Circle)
Some High School

Completed High School

Other _______________
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Some College

Completed College

A Mississippi Study of Consumption Behavior and Neutralization
Techniques
Survey Lottery Entry Form
(Please Print Clearly)
Name:
_________________________________________________________
Street Address:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
City, State, &
Zip code:
_____________________________________________________
Contact Email Address:
______________________________________________
Contact Phone Number:
______________________________________________
(Entry form must be completely filled out to be valid.)
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their drinking behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with drinking behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as problem
drinking). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to drinking as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with drinking behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, students will be given extra credit. If you do not
wish to participate in the research project, an alternate extra credit assignment will be
given to receive the extra credit offering.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on the following page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach this page for your records. Return the next page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Copy For Your Records

Print Name

MSU Net ID

Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their drinking behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with drinking behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as problem
drinking). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to drinking as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with drinking behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, students will be given extra credit. If you do not
wish to participate in the research project, an alternate extra credit assignment will be
given to receive the extra credit offering.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on this page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach the first page for your records. Return this page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Return This Consent Form

Print Name

MSU Net ID

Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their drinking behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with drinking behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as problem
drinking). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to drinking as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with drinking behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, each student’s name will be placed in a lottery
for a total of six $50 Visa Gift Cards. These gift cards can be used anywhere Visa is
accepted. Each survey has an entry form that must be completely filled out to be valid.
The entry forms will be placed into a box and two winners will be selected at random.
The winners will receive their gift card by mail within 4-6 weeks of the survey deadline.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on the following page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach this page for your records. Return the next page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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Informed Consent Form
Collin Z. Barnes
Mississippi State University
An Investigation into the Techniques of Neutralization Theory and Their Effects on
Compulsive Consumption Behavior
Study Site: Students will be surveyed about their drinking behavior and their social
norms and guilt associated with drinking behavior.
The purpose of the research project is to investigate neutralization techniques as a cause
of continued compulsive consumption behaviors individuals engage in (such as problem
drinking). You will be asked to complete this questionnaire to assess individual
behaviors with regard to drinking as well as social norm and guilt perceptions associated
with drinking behavior. Demographic information will be presented at the end of the
questionnaire. There will be no identifiers on the questionnaires. All questionnaires will
be given an arbitrary number for sampling purposes only. Therefore, there are no
anticipated risks or discomforts associated with your participation. However, some
people might feel uncomfortable after answering some of the questions and if you feel
that way, please call the MSU Counseling Center at 662-325-2091.
By participating in the research project, each student’s name will be placed in a lottery
for a total of six $50 Visa Gift Cards. These gift cards can be used anywhere Visa is
accepted. Each survey has an entry form that must be completely filled out to be valid.
The entry forms will be placed into a box and two winners will be selected at random.
The winners will receive their gift card by mail within 4-6 weeks of the survey deadline.
All research findings will be published only in aggregate form so that no individual
participant will be identifiable. Please note that these records will be held by a state
entity and therefore are subject to disclosure if required by law. If you should have any
questions about this research project, please feel free to contact Collin Barnes, Dr. Brian
Engelland, or Dr. Nicole Ponder Lueg at 662-325-3163. For additional information
regarding your rights as a research subject, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at 662-325-5220.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled, you may
choose to skip any questions that you do not wish to answer, and you may discontinue
your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits. The anticipated time
to complete the survey is less than an hour.
Please fill out the information requested on this page to receive credit for your
participation. Please detach the first page for your records. Return this page and the
survey separately. This way there will be no identifying information and all responses
will be completely confidential. Thank you in advance for your participation!
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Return This Consent Form

Print Name

Student ID

Instructor’s Name

Course Name and Time
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A Mississippi Study of Consumption Behavior and Neutralization Techniques

Mississippi State University College of Business and Industry is investigating
the relationship between certain consumption behaviors and neutralization
techniques. Therefore, we would like to ask you a few questions about certain
consumption behaviors and personal feelings. Some of the questions may seem a
little repetitive, and others a little strange, but be assured that they all have a
purpose. Please remember that there are no right or wrong answers. Your name
will not be attached to the survey in any way. If you wish to comment or qualify
your answers, please feel free to use the space in the margins. Also, please know
that your participation in this study is completely voluntary and that you may stop
at any time.
Thank you in advance for your participation!
Sincerely,

Collin Z. Barnes
Collin Z. Barnes
Principle Investigator
Mississippi State University

Department of Marketing, Qualitative Analysis, and Business Law
College of Business and Industry
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, MS 39762
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Section A: Part 1: Please answer the following questions concerning your alcohol
drinking behavior. Identify if you currently drink alcoholic beverages until you become
drunk or have drunk alcoholic beverages until you become drunk in the past. In this
survey drunk is defined as drinking an amount of alcohol that is more than 12 ounces of
beer, or 6 ounces of wine, or 2 ounces of liquor an hour. Remember that all your
responses are strictly confidential and will be unidentifiable.
1. In the past month, have you consumed alcohol until you
became drunk?

Yes

No

2. Have you ever consumed alcohol until you became drunk?

Yes

No

(If yes to either question, continue. If no to both questions, skip to Section B)
Part 2: Now think about who is responsible for your alcohol drinking? What factors in
your life influence your drinking behavior? Who or what controls the amount of alcohol
you drink? Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
3. It is all right to get drunk when I am going through
a rough time………….………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. It is okay to get drunk in order to escape from the
pressures in my life …………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. It is acceptable to get drunk when I am stressed out.1

2

6. My drunkenness is okay when I am going through
hard times in my life.…………………………1

3

2

4

3

5

4

6

5

7

6

7

Part 3: Now think about the injury caused by your alcohol drinking. Does your drinking
behavior hurt anyone including yourself? Are there any consequences to your drinking
behavior? Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
7. I think it is all right to get drunk because my
behavior doesn’t hurt anyone ……………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. My drunkenness doesn’t cause anyone any injury,
so it is all right ………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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9. It is acceptable to get drunk because there aren’t
any negative outcomes associated with
my drinking ……………………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. Nobody is being harmed by my drunkenness, so I
think it is okay..……………………………..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part 4: Now think about your loyalty to those closest to you – friends, family, social
groups. Do those groups influence your drinking behavior? Is your drinking behavior
part of your relationship with those closest to you? In other words, is drinking something
that you usually do with those people? Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to
the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
11. I think it is better to be loyal to my best friends
and get drunk than not to get drunk and sacrifice
my friendships ………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. It is better to get drunk and be like my friends than
not to get drunk and lose my friends ………. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. I would rather get drunk and be like my peer
group than to not get drunk and throw away
my friendships …………………………….. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. It is better to get drunk and be like my buddies than
to not get drunk and ditch my friends……… 1
2

3

4

5

6

7

Part 5: Now think about those who criticize your alcohol drinking. Do you think that
those who criticize your drinking behavior have the right to put you down? Do you think
that your drinking behavior is better than the other things people do? Please indicate
your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
15. It is all right to get drunk because those who
criticize my drunkenness probably did much
worse at my age ………………………………1
16. I feel it is okay to get drunk because most people
do much worse everyday……………………1
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2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

7
7

17. I think that people who say my getting drunk is
wrong do much worse themselves ………… 1

2

18. I feel that I can get drunk because those who tell
me not to get drunk do worse behind closed
doors …………………………………………1

3

2

4

3

5

4

6

5

7

6

7

Part 6: Now think about your actions when you drink alcohol. How do you feel about
the amount you drink? How do you feel when you drink? What do you think makes you
drink? Please indicate your agreement or disagreement to the following items.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
19. Do you ever drink an amount of alcohol in a
two-hour period that is larger than most people
would drink in that time period…………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20. Do you feel a lack of control over drinking during
binging episodes…………………………….1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21. Do you drink more rapidly than others during
drinking episodes……………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22. Do you drink until you feel uncomfortably drunk
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23. Do you drink large amounts of alcohol when you
are not physically thirsty…………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24. Do you drink alone because of embarrassment
over the amount being consumed……………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25. Do you feel disgusted with yourself after
being drunk…………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26. Do you feel depressed after being drunk………. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27. Do you feel guilty after binge drinking…………1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Section B: Now think about a time when you have experienced guilt. Imagine a time in
which you went against something you felt strongly about. Think about how you felt
about your actions? As you read each scenario, try to imagine yourself in that situation
and what your response to the situation would be. Indicate your agreement or
disagreement to the following items based on how you would respond to the situation
provided.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
1. You make plans to meet a friend for lunch. At
5 o’clock, you realize you have stood them up.
You think that you should make it up to them
as soon as possible……………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. You break something at work. You decide that the
situation makes you too anxious and decide
that you either need to fix it or find someone
who can. ……………………………………..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. At work, you wait until the last minute to plan a
project, and it turns out badly. You feel that
you deserve to me reprimanded for
mismanaging the project.……………………..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. You make a mistake at work and find out a coworker is blamed for the error. You feel
unhappy and eager to correct the situation.…..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. While playing around, you throw a ball and it hits
your friend in the face. You apologize and
make sure your friend feels better. ………… ..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. You are driving down the road and you hit a small
animal. You feel badly that you hadn’t been
more alert driving down the road…………….1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. You walk out of an exam thinking that you did
extremely well. Then you find out you did
poorly. You think that you should have
studied harder. ………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. While out with a group of friends, you make fun
of a friend who is not there. You apologize
and talk about that person’s good points..…..1
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9. You made a big mistake on an important project at
work. People were depending on you, and your
boss criticizes you. You think that you should
have recognized the problem and done a better
job..…………………………………………..1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. You are taking care of a friend’s dog while they
are away on vacation and the dog runs away.
You vow to be more careful next time.………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. You attend your co-worker’s housewarming party
and you spill red wine on their new creamcolored carpet, but you think no one notices.
You feel you should stay late to help clean
up the stain after the party..………………… 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Section C: Please indicate if each item is reflective of who you are, based on your life
experiences and personal feelings. Remember that all your responses are strictly
confidential and will be unidentifiable.
1. I sometimes feel resentful when I don’t get my
way………………………………………Describes Me
2. I am always careful about my manner of dress Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me
Doesn’t Describe Me

3. My table manners at home are as good as when
I eat out in a restaurant………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

4. There have been times when I felt like rebelling
against people in authority even though I knew
they were right………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

5. I’m always willing to admit it when I’ve made
a mistake……………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me
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6. I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive
and forget…………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

7. I am always courteous, even to people who are
disagreeable………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

8. I have never been annoyed when people
expressed ideas very different from my own…Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

9. I am sometimes irritated by people who ask
favors of me…………………………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

10. I have never deliberately said something that
hurt someone’s feelings……………………Describes Me

Doesn’t Describe Me

Section D: Think about your beliefs about normal social behavior. What do you
consider normal alcohol drinking behavior? What do your friends consider normal
alcohol drinking behavior? Are there any situations you have been involve with in the
past that you feel that you have seen abnormal alcohol drinking patterns? Now indicate
you agreement or disagreement to the following items. Remember, In this survey drunk
is defined as drinking an amount of alcohol that is more than 12 ounces of beer, or 6
ounces of wine, or 2 ounces of liquor an hour.
STRONGLY
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
AGREE
1. My parents view getting drunk as well accepted
behavior………………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. My friends view getting drunk as well accepted
behavior………………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. My siblings view getting drunk as well accepted
behavior………………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. My teachers view getting drunk as well accepted
behavior………………………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. The general public view getting drunk as well
accepted behavior……………………………1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Section E: Please indicate your age, ethnicity, gender, and amount of education.
Remember that all your responses are strictly confidential and will be unidentifiable.
Thank you for your participation!
Gender (Circle)
Male

Female

Age _______________
Ethnicity (Circle)
Caucasian

African American

Native American

Hispanic

Asian

Other
Education (Circle)
Some High School

Completed High School

Other _______________
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Some College

Completed College

A Mississippi Study of Consumption Behavior and Neutralization
Techniques
Survey Lottery Entry Form
(Please Print Clearly)
Name:
____________________________________________________________
Street Address:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
City, State, &
Zip code:
_____________________________________________________
Contact Email Address:
______________________________________________
Contact Phone Number:
______________________________________________
(Entry form must be completely filled out to be valid.)
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APPENDIX B
ESTABLISH SCALES USED IN STUDY TWO AND STUDY THREE
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Appendix B.1
Measure of Self-Esteem (Darley 1999)
1. I feel capable of handling myself in most social situations.
2. I seldom fear my actions will cause others to have a low opinion of me.
3. It doesn’t bother me to have to enter a room where other people have already
gathered and are talking.
4. In group discussions I usually feel that my opinions are inferior.*
5. I don’t make a very favorable first impression on people.*
6. When confronted by a group of strangers, my first reaction is always one of shyness
and inferiority.
7. It is extremely uncomfortable to accidentally go to a formal party in street clothes.*
8. I don’t spend much time worrying about what people think of me.
9. When in a group, I very rarely express an opinion for fear of being thought
ridiculous.*
10. I am never at a loss for words when I am introduced to someone.
Note: Seven-point scale: (+3) very strongly agree and (-3) very strongly disagree
* Reverse coded
Appendix B.2
Perceived Control Scale (Bateson and Hui 1992)
1. I would feel that everything is under my control.
2. I would feel it difficult to get my own way.*
3. I would feel able to influence the way things were.
Note: Seven-point Likert-type scale
* Reverse coded
Appendix B.3
Mood Short Form (MSF) (Peterson and Sauber 1983)
1. Currently I am in a good mood.
2. As I answer these questions I feel very cheerful.
3. For some reason I am not very comfortable right now.*
4. At this moment I feel “edgy” or irritable.*
Note: Five-point Likert-type scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree)
* Reverse coded
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Appendix B.4
Criteria for Binge Eating Disorders (BED)
(American Psychiatric Association 1994)
Eating an amount of food in a two-hour period that is definitely larger than most
people would consume in that time period.
Feeling a lack of control over eating during these episodes.
Eating much more rapidly than usual.
Eating until feeling uncomfortably full.
Eating large amounts of food when not physically hungry.
Eating alone because of embarrassment over the amount being eaten.
Feeling disgusted with oneself, depressed, or very guilty after overeating.

Appendix B.5
Subject Social Norm (Li et al. 2003)
1. How do you feel your parents view areca quid chewing-behaviour?
2. How do you feel your friends view areca quid chewing-behaviour?
3. How do you feel your siblings view areca quid chewing-behaviour?
4. How do you feel your teachers view areca quid chewing-behaviour?
5. How do you feel your general public view areca quid chewing-behaviour?
Note: Five-point Likert-type scale (not at all acceptable to well accepted)
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Appendix B.6
TOSCA-3* (Tangney et al. 2000)
We are now recommending the use of the TOSCA-3 (Test of Self-Conscious
Affect-Version 3) in place of the TOSCA and TOSCA-2. The TOCSA-3 is composed of
11 negative and 5 positive scenarios yielding indices of Shame-proneness, Guiltproneness, Externalization, Detachment/Unconcern, Alpha Pride, and Beta Pride.
The majority of TOSCA-3 items are identical to the original TOSCA (Tangney,
Wagner & Gramzow, 1989). TOSCA scenarios were drawn from written accounts of
personal shame, guilt, and pride experiences provided by a sample of several hundred
college students and non-college adults. The responses were drawn from a much larger
pool of affective, cognitive, and behavioral responses provided by a second sample of
adults.
In a subsequent revision, the TOSCA-2 (Tangney, Ferguson, Wagner, Crowley &
Gramzow, 1996), an experimental “maladaptive guilt” scale was introduced. In addition,
we added two new scenarios and deleted the “dieting” scenario, owing to concerns about
gender bias. This most recent version of our measure, the TOSCA-3 (Tangney, Dearing,
Wagner & Gramzow, 2000), eliminates the Maladaptive Guilt items because analyses
have raised serious questions of about the discriminant validity of this scale. (The Shame
and Maladaptive Guilt scales correlate about .79.)
As a new feature, the TOSCA-3 provides the option of a short version, which
drops positive scenarios (and therefore eliminates the Pride scales). In a recent study,
short versions of the TOSCA-3 shame and guilt scales correlated .94 and .93 with their
corresponding full length versions, thus supporting the utility of the abbreviated form.
Scoring for the Tosca-3*:
1. (Negative Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Detached
c) Guilt
d) Externalization
2. (Negative Scenario)
a) Guilt
b) Shame
c) Externalization
d) Detached
3. (Positive Scenario)
a) Guilt
b) Alpha Pride
c) Beta Pride
d) Externalization
e) Shame

4. (Negative Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Externalization
c) Guilt
d) Detached
5. (Negative Scenario)
a) Externalization
b) Detached
c) Shame
d) Guilt
6. (Positive Scenario)
a) Alpha Pride
b) Guilt
c) Shame
d) Beta Pride
e) Externalization
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7. (Negative Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Externalization
c) Detached
d) Guilt
8. (Positive Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Externalization
c) Guilt
d) Alpha Pride
e) Beta Pride
9. (Negative Scenario)
a) Externalization
b) Shame
c) Detached
d) Guilt

10. (Negative
Scenario)
a) Detached
b) Externalization
c) Guilt
d) Shame

14. (Positive Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Externalization
c) Guilt
d) Beta Pride
e) Alpha Pride

11. (Positive
Scenario)
a) Externalization
b) Shame
c) Beta Pride
d) Alpha Pride
e) Guilt

15. (Negative Scenario)
a) Shame
b) Externalization
c) Guilt
d) Detached

12. (Negative
Scenario)
a) Detached
b) Shame
c) Externalization
d) Guilt
13. (Negative
Scenario)
a) Externalization
b) Shame
c) Guilt
e) Detached

16. (Negative Scenario)
a) Detached
b) Guilt
c) Shame
d) Externalization

A short version of the
TOSCA-3 may be created by
dropping the positive
scenarios.
•

Tangney, J.P.,
Dearing, R., Wagner,
P.E., & Gramzow, R.
(2000). The Test of
Self-Conscious Affect
– 3 (TOSCA-3).
George Mason
University, Fairfax
VA.
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TOSCA-3
Below are situations that people are likely to encounter in day-to-day life,
followed by several common reactions to those situations.
As you read each scenario, try to imagine yourself in that situation. Then
indicate how likely you would be to react in each of the ways described. We ask
you to rate all responses because people may feel or react more than one way to
the same situation, or they may react different ways at different times.
For example:
A.

You wake up early one Saturday morning.

It is cold and rainy outside.

1---2---3---4---5
a) You would telephone a friend to catch up on news.
not likely
very likely
b) You would take the extra time to read the paper.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel disappointed that it’s raining.

1---2---3---4---5
very likely
not likely

d) You would wonder why you woke up so early.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

In the above example, I've rated ALL of the answers by circling a number.
I circled a "1" for answer (a) because I wouldn't want to wake up a friend very
early on a Saturday morning -- so it's not at all likely that I would do that. I
circled a "5" for answer (b) because I almost always read the paper if I have
time in the morning (very likely). I circled a "3" for answer (c) because for me
it's about half and half. Sometimes I would be disappointed about the rain and
sometimes I wouldn't -- it would depend on what I had planned. And I circled a
"4" for answer (d) because I would probably wonder why I had awakened so early.
Please do not skip any items -- rate all responses.
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1. You make plans to meet a friend for lunch.
stood him up.

At 5 o'clock, you realize you

a) You would think: "I'm inconsiderate."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "Well, they'll understand."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You'd think you should make it up to him as soon
1---2---3---4---5
as possible.
not likely
very likely
d) You would think: "My boss distracted me just
before lunch."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

2. You break something at work and then hide it.
a) You would think: "This is making me anxious. I
need to either fix it or get someone else to."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think about quitting.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would think: "A lot of things aren't made
very well these days."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would think: "It was only an accident."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

3. You are out with friends one evening, and you're feeling especially witty and
attractive. Your best friend's spouse seems to particularly enjoy you
company.
a) You would think: "I should have been aware of what
1---2---3---4---5
my best friend is feeling."
not likely
very likely
b) You would feel happy with your appearance and
personality.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel pleased to have made such a good
impression.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would think your best friend should pay
attention to his/her spouse.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

e) You would probably avoid eye-contact for a long
time.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
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4. At work, you wait until the last minute to plan a project, and it turns out
badly.
a) You would feel incompetent.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "There are never enough hours
in the day."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel: "I deserve to be reprimanded for
1---2---3---4---5
mismanaging the project."
not likely
very likely
d) You would think: "What's done is done."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

5. You make a mistake at work and find out a co-worker is blamed for the error.
a) You would think the company did not like the
co-worker.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "Life is not fair."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would keep quiet and avoid the co-worker.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would feel unhappy and eager to correct the
situation.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

6. For several days you put off making a difficult phone call. At the last
minute you make the call and are able to manipulate the conversation so that all
goes well.
a) You would think: "I guess I'm more persuasive than
1---2---3---4---5
I thought."
not likely
very likely
b) You would regret that you put it off.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel like a coward.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would think: "I did a good job."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

e) You would think you shouldn't have to make calls
1---2---3---4---5
you feel pressured into.
not likely
very likely
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7. While playing around, you throw a ball and it hits your friend in the face.
a) You would feel inadequate that you can't even
throw a ball.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think maybe your friend needs more
practice at catching.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would think: "It was just an accident."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would apologize and make sure your friend
feels better.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

8. You have recently moved away from your family, and everyone has been very
helpful. A few times you needed to borrow money, but you paid it back as
soon as you could.
a) You would feel immature.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "I sure ran into some bad luck."
1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
c) You would return the favor as quickly as you could. 1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
d) You would think: "I am a trustworthy person."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

e) You would be proud that you repaid your debts.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

9. You are driving down the road, and you hit a small animal.
a) You would think the animal shouldn't have been
on the road.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "I'm terrible."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel: "Well, it was an accident."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You'd feel bad you hadn't been more alert
driving down the road.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
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10. You walk out of an exam thinking you did extremely well.
you did poorly.
a) You would think: "Well, it's just a test."

Then you find out

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think: "The instructor doesn't like me."
1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
c) You would think: "I should have studied harder."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would feel stupid.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

11. You and a group of co-workers worked very hard on a project. Your boss
singles you out for a bonus because the project was such a success.
a) You would feel the boss is rather short-sighted.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would feel alone and apart from your
colleagues.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would feel your hard work had paid off.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would feel competent and proud of yourself.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

e) You would feel you should not accept it.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

12. While out with a group of friends, you make fun of a friend who's not there.
a) You would think: "It was all in fun; it's harmless." 1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
b) You would feel small...like a rat.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would think that perhaps that friend should
have been there to defend himself/herself.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would apologize and talk about that person's
1---2---3---4---5
good points.
not likely
very likely
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13. You make a big mistake on an important project at work.
depending on you, and your boss criticizes you.

People were

a) You would think your boss should have been more
clear about what was expected of you.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would feel like you wanted to hide.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would think: "I should have recognized the
problem and done a better job."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would think: "Well, nobody's perfect."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

14. You volunteer to help with the local Special Olympics for handicapped
children. It turns out to be frustrating and time-consuming work. You think
seriously about quitting, but then you see how happy the kids are.
a) You would feel selfish and you'd think you are
basically lazy.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would feel you were forced into doing
something you did not want to do.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would think: "I should be more concerned
about people who are less fortunate."

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would feel great that you had helped others.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

e) You would feel very satisfied with yourself.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

15. You are taking care of your friend's dog while they are on vacation and the
dog runs away.
a) You would think, "I am irresponsible and
incompetent.”

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would think your friend must not take very
good care of their dog or it wouldn't have run
away.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would vow to be more careful next time.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would think your friend could just get a
new dog.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
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16. You attend your co-worker's housewarming party and you spill red wine on
their new cream-colored carpet, but you think no one notices.
a) You think your co-worker should have expected
some accidents at such a big party.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

b) You would stay late to help clean up the stain
after the party.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

c) You would wish you were anywhere but at
the party.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely

d) You would wonder why your co-worker chose to
serve red wine with the new light carpet.

1---2---3---4---5
not likely
very likely
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APPENDIX C
ANALYSIS OUTPUT
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Pretest: Pretest Correlation Matrix
A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 A17 A18 A19 A20 A21
A22
A3 1
A4 .755 1
A5 .801 .738 1
A6 .831 .814 .808 1
A7 .447 .366 .414 .388 1
A8 .460 .382 .398 .423 .844 1
A9 .351 .270 .281 .318 .716 .714 1
A10 .490 .411 .434 .451 .828 .864 .800 1
A11 .536 .481 .498 .519 .714 .778 .587 .745 1
A12 .223 .163 .248 .204 .406 .455 .279 .422 .474 1
A13 .257 .214 .249 .226 .526 .622 .428 .583 .631 .649 1
A14 .395 .331 .387 .368 .686 .778 .601 .752 .830 .534 .768 1
A15 .233 .187 .215 .234 .189 .236 .196 .241 .274 .202 .231 .276 1
A16 .266 .140 .220 .204 .198 .209 .186 .232 .230 .178 .194 .260 .622 1
A17 .287 .245 .191 .248 .204 .249 .208 .291 .313 .221 .224 .312 .698 .850 1
A18 .286 .250 .216 .268 .173 .232 .129 .244 .294 .192 .199 .275 .692 .828 .896 1
A19 .323 .292 .350 .320 .278 .333 .280 .358 .342 .162 .232 .337 .341 .360 .423 .440 1
A20 .373 .327 .397 .363 .282 .346 .228 .346 .337 .192 .224 .345 .350 .395 .431 .413 .674 1
A21 .321 .306 .361 .384 .243 .311 .212 .332 .320 .104 .173 .268 .376 .309 .357 .399 .671 .676 1
A22 .248 .244 .284 .280 .140 .230 .172 .238 .261 .072 .147 .202 .248 .219 .223 .273 .649 .674 .766 1
Pretest: Pretest Item-Total Correlations
A3
.6490 A4
.5658 A5
.6174 A6
.5788
A10 .7627 A11 .7716 A12 .4413 A13
.4765
A17 .5417 A18 .5263 A19 .5751 A20
Pretest: Varimax Rotated Component Matrix
1
2
3
4
A3
.861
A4
.869
A5
.850
A6
.892
A7
.829
A8
.872
A9
.755
A10 .850
A11 .785
A12 .620
A13 .789
A14 .863
A15
.774
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.6328 A7

.6734 A8

.7487 A9

.5705 A14

.7346 A15

.4738 A16

.5908 A21

.5502 A22

.4430

A16
.889
A17
.919
A18
.908
A19
.775
A20
.771
A21
.846
A22
.899
Pretest: Varimax Rotated Component Matrix without Denial of the Victim
1
2
3
4
A3
.862
A4
.872
A5
.863
A6
.895
A7
.886
A8
.879
A9
.870
A10 .891
A15
.780
A16
.896
A17
.927
A18
.912
A19
.775
A20
.776
A21
.845
A22
.903
Pretest: Social Desirability Scale Correlation Matrix with Neutralization Techniques
DOR
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS

1
.4701
.2756
.4066
-.1185

DOI

AHL

CTC

SDS

1
.2606
.3369
-.0787

1
.4436
-.0516

Pretest: Pretest Initial Eigenvalues
Component Total
% of Variance
1
8.453
42.263
2
3.104
15.518
3
2.229
11.143
4
1.677
8.385
5
.974
4.871
6
.471
2.355

1
-.0854

1

Cumulative %
42.263
57.781
68.924
77.309
82.180
84.535

Pretest: Pretest Initial Eigenvalues without Denial of the Victim
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Component
1
2
3
4
5

Total
6.877
2.773
1.886
1.663
.462

% of Variance
42.981
17.332
11.789
10.393
2.890

Cumulative %
42.981
60.312
72.101
82.494
85.384
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Retest: Overeating Correlation Matrix
A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 A17 A18
A3 1
A4 .735 1
A5 .834 .793 1
A6 .819 .826 .865 1
A7 .656 .611 .623 .653 1
A8 .577 .577 .580 .652 .825 1
A9 .576 .533 .530 .621 .718 .728 1
A10 .581 .517 .527 .606 .830 .796 .853 1
A11 .480 .360 .458 .485 .473 .465 .545 .505 1
A12 .484 .551 .483 .530 .581 .581 .578 .552 .737 1
A13 .504 .483 .459 .497 .620 .557 .620 .623 .710 .796 1
A14 .454 .464 .459 .499 .545 .551 .602 .563 .748 .809 .884 1
A15 .579 .591 .543 .623 .628 .684 .638 .687 .574 .704 .650 .706 1
A16 .669 .646 .603 .709 .637 .685 .696 .677 .559 .657 .650 .655 .863 1
A17 .511 .433 .511 .496 .498 .469 .536 .558 .595 .455 .550 .504 .622 .684 1
A18 .611 .629 .583 .630 .685 .688 .609 .678 .540 .659 .695 .674 .871 .874 .747 1
Retest:
A3
.7841
A10
.8580
A17

Overeating Item-Total Correlations
.7507 A4
.7211 A5
.7293 A6

.7862 A7

.8004 A8

.7853 A9

.8007 A11

.6759 A12

.7722 A14

.7565 A15

.8328 A16

.6754 A18

.8498

.7602 A13

Retest: Overeating Initial Eigenvalues
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
10.314
64.463
64.463
2
1.524
9.525
73.988
3
.970
6.065
80.054
4
.775
4.847
84.900
5
.571
3.569
88.469
6
.339
2.121
90.590
Retest: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Matrix
1
2
A3
.845
A4
.836
A5
.872
A6
.879
A7
.674
A8
.515 .640
A9
.594 .553
A10 .585 .583
A11 .800
A12 .820
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A13 .867
A14 .886
A15 .710 .500
A16 .644 .603
A17 .590
A18 .686 .549
Retest: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Matrix with 4 Components Extracted
1
2
3
4
A3
.799
A4
.816
A5
.871
A6
.827
A7
.760
A8
.772
A9
.736
A10
.827
A11
.792
A12
.810
A13
.802
A14
.848
A15
.629
A16
.659
A17
.799
A18
.720
Retest: Overeating Initial Eigenvalues for the Neutralization Techniques with Mood and SelfControl
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
10.390
45.172
45.172
2
3.664
15.931
61.103
3
1.839
7.996
69.099
4
1.403
6.102
75.201
5
.964
4.190
79.391
6
.791
3.437
82.828
7
.626
2.723
85.551
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Retest: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Matrix for the Neutralization Techniques with
Mood and Self-Control
1
2
3
4
A3
.841
A4
.815
A5
.862
A6
.864
A7
.564 .628
A8
.561 .603
A9
.642 .505
A10 .628 .543
A11 .798
A12 .834
A13 .873
A14 .881
A15 .727
A16 .661 .576
A17 .582
A18 .697 .525
C1
.866
C2
.890
C3
.889
C4
.841
D1
.755
D2
.863
D3
.828
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Retest: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Matrix with 6 Components Extracted without
Social Esteem
1
2
3
4
5
6
A3
.819
A4
.794
A5
.871
A6
.828
A7
.739
A8
.769
A9
.748
A10
.806
A11
.817
A12
.803
A13
.804
A14
.848
A15
.543
A16
.569
A17
.773
A18
.644
C1
.883
C2
.903
C3
.899
C4
.817
D1
.796
D2
.856
D3
.812
Retest: Overeating Social Desirability Scale Correlation Matrix with Neutralization Techniques
DOR
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS

1
.6938
.5637
.6941
-.0796

DOI

AHL

CTC

SDS

1
.6644
.7498
.0337

1
.7348
.0967

1
-.0005
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1

Retest: Overeating Measurement SEM Output
LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY LOYAL CONDEM
-------- -------- -------- -------RESP1
1.000
---RESP2
0.982
---(0.080)
12.345
RESP3
1.043
---(0.074)
14.101
RESP4
1.072
---(0.071)
15.017
INJURY1
-1.000
--INJURY2
-0.982
--(0.076)
12.959
INJURY3
-0.972
--(0.077)
12.658
INJURY4
-1.045
--(0.070)
14.962
LOYAL1
--1.000
-LOYAL2
--1.098
-(0.107)
10.254
LOYAL3
--1.171
-(0.104)
11.238
LOYAL4
--1.188
-(0.104)
11.466
CONDEM1
---1.000
CONDEM2
---1.015
(0.061)
16.721
CONDEM3
---0.807
(0.082)
9.829
CONDEM4
---1.030
(0.059)
17.546
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Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
RESP1
RESP2
RESP3
RESP4 INJURY1
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.775
0.748 0.843
0.891
0.796
0.767

INJURY2

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
INJURY3 INJURY4 LOYAL1 LOYAL2 LOYAL3
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.751
0.868 0.628
0.757
0.861
0.887

LOYAL4

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CONDEM1 CONDEM2 CONDEM3
-------- -------- -------- -------0.843
0.868 0.550
0.895

CONDEM4

Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 98
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 204.794 (P = 0.00)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 191.615 (P = 0.000)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 93.615
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (58.171 ; 136.855)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 2.008
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.918
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.570 ; 1.342)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.0968
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0763 ; 0.117)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.000250
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 2.624
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (2.276 ; 3.048)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 2.667
ECVI for Independence Model = 19.662
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 120 Degrees of Freedom = 1973.564
Independence AIC = 2005.564
Model AIC = 267.615
Saturated AIC = 272.000
Independence CAIC = 2063.719
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Model CAIC = 405.735
Saturated CAIC = 766.323
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.0371
Standardized RMR = 0.0371
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.810
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.736
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.584
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.896
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.929
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.732
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.942
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.943
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.873
Critical N (CN) = 67.481
Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY LOYAL CONDEM
-------- -------- -------- -------RESP1
-0.882
0.187
0.664
RESP2
-0.025
0.276
0.940
RESP3
-3.245
1.063
4.405
RESP4
-1.051
0.046
0.304
INJURY1
4.003
-0.000
0.111
INJURY2
1.272
-0.046
1.488
INJURY3
0.011
-2.366
0.049
INJURY4
7.755
-1.089
0.840
LOYAL1
0.627
0.000
-0.039
LOYAL2
2.289
0.755
-1.785
LOYAL3
0.067
1.389
-0.018
LOYAL4
1.927
3.274
-0.665
CONDEM1 1.205 0.109 1.667
-CONDEM2 5.028 0.234 0.713
-CONDEM3 0.002 0.052 0.014
-CONDEM4
1.252
0.419
0.093
--
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Retest: Problem Drinking Correlation Matrix
A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 A17 A18
A3 1
A4 .707 1
A5 .843 .775 1
A6 .843 .814 .853 1
A7 .384 .323 .391 .349 1
A8 .307 .262 .314 .284 .850 1
A9 .233 .224 .264 .230 .697 .698 1
A10 .350 .309 .378 .346 .833 .865 .772 1
A11 .359 .329 .401 .384 .145 .190 .201 .253 1
A12 .374 .332 .420 .385 .185 .267 .262 .348 .819 1
A13 .362 .355 .345 .385 .203 .271 .234 .301 .797 .867 1
A14 .351 .312 .388 .362 .143 .204 .243 .301 .779 .887 .826 1
A15 .381 .417 .442 .393 .340 .297 .308 .407 .451 .370 .365 .373 1
A16 .369 .360 .369 .370 .279 .281 .359 .440 .380 .410 .311 .381 .622 1
A17 .335 .323 .372 .317 .283 .309 .412 .419 .357 .395 .340 .414 .533 .639 1
A18 .332 .374 .345 .353 .253 .282 .331 .395 .359 .407 .345 .398 .585 .728 .762 1
Retest: Problem Drinking Item-Total Correlations
A3
.6604 A4
.6237 A5
.6963 A6
.6727 A7
A9
.5482 A10 .6817 A11 .5857 A12 .6433 A13
A15 .6136 A16 .6080 A17 .6008 A18 .6035
Retest: Problem Drinking Initial Eigenvalues
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
7.305
45.656
45.656
2
2.499
15.622
61.278
3
1.962
12.263
73.540
4
1.528
9.549
83.089
5
.533
3.332
86.421
Retest: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Matrix
1
2
3
4
A3
.870
A4
.846
A5
.880
A6
.904
A7
.899
A8
.916
A9
.822
A10
.889
A11 .858
A12 .908
A13 .901
A14 .892
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.5773 A8
.6017 A14

.5751
.5996

A15
.673
A16
.821
A17
.809
A18
.867
Retest: Problem Drinking Initial Eigenvalues for the Neutralization Techniques with Mood and SelfControl
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
7.485
32.544
32.544
2
3.180
13.828
46.372
3
2.568
11.164
57.536
4
1.996
8.676
66.213
5
1.680
7.306
73.519
6
1.385
6.020
79.539
7
.747
3.249
82.788
Retest: Problem Drinking Varimax Rotated Component Matrix for the Neutralization Techniques
with Mood and Self-Control
1
2
3
4
5
6
A3
.868
A4
.845
A5
.882
A6
.902
A7
.899
A8
.926
A9
.788
A10
.880
A11 .855
A12 .901
A13 .902
A14 .884
A15
.684
A16
.823
A17
.802
A18
.864
C1
.871
C2
.848
C3
.854
C4
.694
D1
.691
D2
.842
D3
.832
Retest: Problem Drinking Social Desirability Scale Correlation Matrix with Neutralization
Techniques
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS
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DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS

1
.3664
.4231
.4614
-.2166

1
.2719
.4279
-.0679

1
.4734
.0323

1
-.0707
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1

Retest: Problem Drinking Measurement SEM Output
LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
C
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1 1.000
-----RESP2 0.938
-----(0.067)
13.971
RESP3 1.030
-----(0.059)
17.323
RESP4 1.047
-----(0.058)
18.018
INJURY1
-1.000
----INJURY2
-1.025
----(0.061)
16.811
INJURY3
-0.891
----(0.071)
12.479
INJURY4
-1.063
----(0.058)
18.307
LOYAL1
--1.000
---LOYAL2
--1.121
---(0.066)
17.033
LOYAL3
--1.054
---(0.070)
15.009
LOYAL4
--1.072
---(0.069)
15.544
CONDEM1
---1.000
--CONDEM2
---1.176
--(0.134)
8.805
CONDEM3
---1.182
--(0.134)
8.841
CONDEM4
---1.277
--(0.136)
9.390
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D

C1
C2

---

---

---

C3

--

--

--

C4

--

--

--

D1
D2

---

---

---

D3

--

--

--

-1.000
--0.976
-(0.079)
12.431
-0.807
-(0.082)
9.823
-0.571
-(0.091)
6.265
--1.000
--1.306
(0.236)
5.539
--1.466
(0.268)
5.465

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
RESP1
RESP2
RESP3
RESP4 INJURY1
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.802
0.706 0.851
0.879
0.796
0.836

INJURY2

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
INJURY3 INJURY4 LOYAL1 LOYAL2 LOYAL3
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.632
0.900 0.735
0.924
0.817
0.845

LOYAL4

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CONDEM1 CONDEM2 CONDEM3 CONDEM4
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.484
0.669 0.676
0.789
0.804
0.766
Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
C3
C4
D1
D2
D3
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.524
0.262 0.309
0.528
0.665
Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 215
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 364.977 (P = 0.00)
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C1

C2

Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 339.144 (P = 0.000)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 124.144
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (78.001 ; 178.220)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 2.626
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.893
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.561 ; 1.282)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.0645
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0511 ; 0.0772)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.0384
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 3.318
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (2.986 ; 3.707)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 3.971
ECVI for Independence Model = 20.340
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 253 Degrees of Freedom = 2781.225
Independence AIC = 2827.225
Model AIC = 461.144
Saturated AIC = 552.000
Independence CAIC = 2917.883
Model CAIC = 701.585
Saturated CAIC = 1639.893
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.0744
Standardized RMR = 0.0744
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.825
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.775
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.643
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.869
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.930
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.738
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.941
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.942
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.846
Critical N (CN) = 102.366
Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
C
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1
-0.156
0.017
0.024
0.052
0.102
RESP2
-0.096
0.147
0.910
0.018
1.941
RESP3
-0.769
0.550
0.146
0.462
0.089
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D

RESP4
-0.899
0.107
0.785
0.128
0.159
INJURY1
1.958
-7.097
5.449
0.174
0.404
INJURY2
1.927
-0.579
6.219
0.202
7.554
INJURY3
1.106
-0.160
1.481
0.050
8.773
INJURY4
0.489
-6.668 11.510
0.004
1.555
LOYAL1
0.726
0.791
-0.414
0.881
3.855
LOYAL2
0.028
0.882
-0.040
1.698
2.019
LOYAL3
0.001
0.125
-1.833
2.773
1.595
LOYAL4
0.182
0.609
-0.279
0.553
0.906
CONDEM1 5.437 1.890 1.617
-0.001 0.008
CONDEM2 0.206 0.234 0.013
-0.176 3.047
CONDEM3 0.212 0.291 0.014
-6.299 0.458
CONDEM4 2.204 3.118 1.041
-3.313 0.927
C1
1.108
0.863
0.241
0.008
-1.004
C2
3.540
4.137 10.114
3.142
-0.561
C3
8.024
6.902
2.304
0.444
-2.305
C4
6.266
8.527 16.092
8.987
-3.155
D1 2.476 0.144 0.297 0.212 2.494
-D2 0.415 0.175 0.023 0.368 2.416
-D3
0.206
0.017
0.262
0.067
0.133
-Main Study: Overeating Correlation Matrix of Compulsive Consumption and Guilt
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27

1
.4307
.4425
.4964
.4606
.1080
.1070
.0864
.0698
B1

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10

B2

1
.4283
.5209
.4755
.3084
.3669
.4025
.4538
B3

B4

1
.3859
.3605
.1620
.2103
.2049
.2054
B5

1
.4690
.1819
.2838
.1904
.2047
B6

B7

1
.3442
.2706
.2782
.2509
B8

B9

1
.3408
.3500
.3354

1
.7488
.7360

B10 B11

1
.4005 1
.1941 .2903 1
.2166 .3455 .3312 1
.2442 .2282 .1820 .3938 1
.2263 .1638 .1784 .3247 .4252 1
.1835 .1728 .1988 .2571 .3634 .3466 1
.2656 .3118 .1799 .4342 .3292 .4452 .2795 1
.2797 .2910 .2984 .4268 .3176 .3108 .3968 .3387 1
.2515 .1926 .2147 .3443 .3684 .2638 .3210 .1057 .3137 1
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1
.7871

A27

1

B11

.2622 .1955 .1752 .4036 .3473 .2242 .2517 .3037 .3081 .2548 1

Main Study: Overeating Eigenvalues for Neutralization Techniques
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
6.984
43.649
43.649
2
2.596
16.224
59.873
3
2.058
12.862
72.735
4
1.533
9.581
82.315
5
.497
3.106
85.421
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Main Study: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Analysis for Neutralization Techniques
1
2
3
4
A3
.889
A4
.882
A5
.883
A6
.920
A7
.848
A8
.884
A9
.778
A10
.905
A11
.808
A12
.905
A13
.905
A14
.882
A15
.751
A16
.806
A17
.872
A18
.879
Main Study: Overeating Eigenvalues for All Seven Scales
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
8.883
29.611
29.611
2
2.674
8.912
38.523
3
2.569
8.563
47.086
4
2.213
7.376
54.462
5
2.010
6.699
61.161
6
1.763
5.876
67.037
7
1.550
5.166
72.202
8
.864
2.879
75.082
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Main Study: Overeating Varimax Rotated Component Analysis for All Seven Scales
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
A3
.876
A4
.869
A5
.872
A6
.914
A7
.827
A8
.873
A9
.756
A10
.880
A11
.807
A12
.892
A13
.886
A14
.862
A15
.740
A16
.784
A17
.858
A18
.863
A19
.701
A20
.772
A21
.658
A22
.764
A23
.708
B1
.661
B2
.714
B4
.707
B9
.714
D1
.791
D2
.815
D3
.826
D4
.814
D5
.653
Main Study: Overeating Social Desirability Scale Correlation Matrix with Neutralization Techniques
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS

1
.3988
.2561
.3177
-.0533

1
.3376
.5056
-.0206

1
.4459
-.1483

1
-.1300
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1

Main Study: Overeating Measurement SEM Output
LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
CCB
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1 1.000
-----RESP2 0.917
-----(0.044)
20.698
RESP3 1.005
-----(0.039)
25.512
RESP4 1.039
-----(0.038)
27.654
INJURY1
-1.000
----INJURY2
-1.063
----(0.035)
30.041
INJURY3
-0.790
----(0.049)
16.007
INJURY4
-1.000
----(0.039)
25.792
LOYAL1
--1.000
---LOYAL2
--1.238
---(0.077)
16.129
LOYAL3
--1.307
---(0.077)
17.036
LOYAL4
--1.300
---(0.077)
16.954
CONDEM1
---1.000
--CONDEM2
---1.028
--(0.064)
16.117
CONDEM3
---1.083
--(0.063)
17.250
CONDEM4
---1.142
--(0.062)
18.368
CCB1
----1.000
-188

GUILT

CCB2

--

--

--

CCB3

--

--

--

CCB4

--

--

--

CCB5

--

--

--

GUILT1
GUILT2

---

---

---

GUILT3

--

--

--

GUILT4

--

--

--

SOCIAL1
SOCIAL2
SOCIAL3
SOCIAL4
SOCIAL5

------

------

------

-0.974
(0.095)
10.281
-0.845
(0.093)
9.107
-1.010
(0.095)
10.585
-0.956
(0.094)
10.126
----(0.207)
5.842
--(0.214)
5.919
--(0.209)
5.863
-----------

LAMBDA-X
SOCIAL
-------RESP1
-RESP2
-RESP3
-RESP4
-INJURY1
-INJURY2
-INJURY3
-INJURY4
-LOYAL1
-LOYAL2
-LOYAL3
-LOYAL4
-CONDEM1
-CONDEM2
-CONDEM3
-189

----1.000
1.209
1.269
1.223
------

CONDEM4
-CCB1
-CCB2
-CCB3
-CCB4
-CCB5
-GUILT1
-GUILT2
-GUILT3
-GUILT4
-SOCIAL1
1.000
SOCIAL2
0.988
(0.053)
18.774
SOCIAL3
1.042
(0.051)
20.402
SOCIAL4
0.929
(0.055)
17.025
SOCIAL5
0.599
(0.063)
9.523
Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
RESP1
RESP2
RESP3
RESP4 INJURY1
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.814
0.684 0.822
0.878
0.817
0.924

INJURY2

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
INJURY3 INJURY4 LOYAL1 LOYAL2 LOYAL3
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.510
0.817 0.522
0.800
0.892
0.883

LOYAL4

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CONDEM1 CONDEM2 CONDEM3 CONDEM4
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.629
0.665 0.738
0.820
0.489
0.464

CCB1

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CCB3

CCB4

CCB5

GUILT1
190

GUILT2

GUILT3

CCB2

-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.349
0.499 0.446
0.236
0.344
0.379
Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
GUILT4 SOCIAL1 SOCIAL2 SOCIAL3 SOCIAL4 SOCIAL5
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.352
0.728 0.710
0.790
0.627
0.261
Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 384
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 650.239 (P = 0.00)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 667.785 (P = 0.0)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 283.785
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (215.926 ; 359.504)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 2.032
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.887
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.675 ; 1.123)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.0481
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0419 ; 0.0541)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.695
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 2.593
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (2.381 ; 2.830)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 2.906
ECVI for Independence Model = 21.758
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 435 Degrees of Freedom = 6902.681
Independence AIC = 6962.681
Model AIC = 829.785
Saturated AIC = 930.000
Independence CAIC = 7105.824
Model CAIC = 1216.271
Saturated CAIC = 3148.720
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.0468
Standardized RMR = 0.0468
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.878
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.852
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.725
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.906
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.953
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Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.800
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.959
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.959
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.893
Critical N (CN) = 223.144
Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
CCB
GUILT
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1
-2.025
4.430
1.061
1.348
1.026
RESP2
-2.274
0.359
2.107
0.009
1.484
RESP3
-7.182
0.028
0.806
0.060
0.346
RESP4
-6.936
1.671
0.544
1.368
1.354
INJURY1
0.906
-0.040
0.040
0.090
0.102
INJURY2
0.000
-0.232
0.170
0.012
1.215
INJURY3
0.217
-0.961
2.180
0.057
2.183
INJURY4
1.459
-1.725
0.007
0.084
0.818
LOYAL1
2.925
0.466
-0.113
0.492
4.197
LOYAL2
2.804
0.250
-2.822
1.786
0.343
LOYAL3
0.000
1.319
-0.319
1.254
0.012
LOYAL4
4.829
1.592
-3.267
0.083
0.341
CONDEM1 13.758 6.507 9.298
-4.291 4.856
CONDEM2 0.000 3.607 1.541
-0.333 0.040
CONDEM3 5.798 5.939 1.023
-2.171 0.004
CONDEM4 0.337 1.519 5.507
-0.449 1.974
CCB1
3.931
4.635
0.191
0.139
-1.457
CCB2
0.052
7.830
1.044
5.971
-3.113
CCB3
1.166
0.369
0.103
1.514
-0.135
CCB4
2.769
1.989
0.535
0.240
-0.454
CCB5
0.996
2.117
0.005
0.287
-0.886
GUILT1
5.113
0.755
0.965
1.197
0.008
-GUILT2
0.136
0.670
5.511 10.832
3.000
-GUILT3
5.371
0.054
5.949
6.647
1.012
-GUILT4
0.857
0.117
0.358
2.180
0.552
-SOCIAL1
4.558
0.014
0.047
0.051
4.093
0.666
SOCIAL2
3.460
1.173
0.000
0.032
0.053
0.981
SOCIAL3
0.000
0.092
0.478
2.187
1.651
0.081
SOCIAL4
0.006
0.015
0.738
1.495
0.547
0.026
SOCIAL5
0.408
2.859
0.224
1.725
0.255
0.007
Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
SOCIAL
-------192

RESP1
4.246
RESP2
0.015
RESP3
1.579
RESP4
9.001
INJURY1
0.199
INJURY2
1.891
INJURY3
4.875
INJURY4
0.922
LOYAL1
0.337
LOYAL2
0.303
LOYAL3
0.808
LOYAL4
2.694
CONDEM1 3.504
CONDEM2 1.339
CONDEM3 0.476
CONDEM4 2.829
CCB1
2.311
CCB2
4.197
CCB3
0.000
CCB4
1.915
CCB5
3.947
GUILT1
0.961
GUILT2
1.725
GUILT3
3.467
GUILT4
0.030
SOCIAL1
-SOCIAL2
-SOCIAL3
-SOCIAL4
-SOCIAL5
-Main Study: Overeating Predictive Validity Output
PHI
CCB GUILT SOCIAL
-------- -------- -------CCB
1.000
GUILT

SOCIAL

0.371
(0.055)
6.791
-0.446
(0.054)
-8.250

1.000

0.012
(0.058)
0.198

1.000
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Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 42
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 109.613 (P = 0.000)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 111.749 (P = 0.000)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 69.749
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (42.168 ; 104.996)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 0.343
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.218
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.132 ; 0.328)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.0720
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0560 ; 0.0884)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.0132
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 0.499
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (0.413 ; 0.609)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.413
ECVI for Independence Model = 4.985
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 55 Degrees of Freedom = 1573.172
Independence AIC = 1595.172
Model AIC = 159.749
Saturated AIC = 132.000
Independence CAIC = 1647.658
Model CAIC = 274.263
Saturated CAIC = 446.915
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.154
Standardized RMR = 0.0492
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.940
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.906
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.598
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.930
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.942
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.710
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.955
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.956
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.909
Critical N (CN) = 194.283
Main Study: Overeating Structural SEM Output
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BETA
CCB
GUILT
-------- -------CCB
--GUILT
-0.04
(0.22)
-0.20

--

GAMMA
SOCIAL
-------CCB
-0.55
(0.08)
-6.47
GUILT

-Goodness of Fit Statistics

Degrees of Freedom = 42
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 109.61 (P = 0.00)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 111.75 (P = 0.00)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 69.75
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (42.17 ; 105.00)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 0.34
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.22
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.13 ; 0.33)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.072
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.056 ; 0.088)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.013
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 0.50
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (0.41 ; 0.61)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.41
ECVI for Independence Model = 4.98
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 55 Degrees of Freedom = 1573.17
Independence AIC = 1595.17
Model AIC = 159.75
Saturated AIC = 132.00
Independence CAIC = 1647.66
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Model CAIC = 274.26
Saturated CAIC = 446.92
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.15
Standardized RMR = 0.049
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.94
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.91
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.60
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.93
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.94
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.71
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.96
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.96
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.91
Critical N (CN) = 194.28
Main Study: Overeating Multiple Regression to Test for Moderation
Model Summary
Model R
R Square
Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
.455 .207
.199
1.1803
a
Predictors: (Constant), CCNM, NORM, DRNM
ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squares
df
Mean Square F
Sig.
1
Regression
109.964
3
36.655
26.313 .000
Residual
422.094
303
1.393
Total
532.059
306
a
Predictors: (Constant), CCNM, NORM, DRNM
b
Dependent Variable: CCB
Coefficients
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B
1
(Constant)
4.962
NORM
-.462
DRNM
3.034E-02
CCNM
2.346E-02
a
Dependent Variable: CCB
Model Summary
Model R
R Square
1
.789 .622

Standardized Coefficients t Sig.
Std. Error
Beta
.328
15.138 .000
.055
-.434 -8.363 .000
.010
.165 3.113 .002
.010
.119 2.252 .025

Adjusted R Square
.618
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Std. Error of the Estimate
1.2433

a

Predictors: (Constant), CCC1, CCB, DRC1

ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squares
df
Mean Square F
1
Regression
788.236
3
262.745
169.985
Residual
479.166
310 1.546
Total
1267.401
313
a
Predictors: (Constant), CCC1, CCB, DRC1
b
Dependent Variable: A27

Sig.
.000

Coefficients
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B
1
(Constant)
1.131
CCB
2.845E-02
DRC1
.131
CCC1
.109
a
Dependent Variable: A27

Standardized Coefficients t
Std. Error
Beta
.184
6.135
.058
.019 .494
.013
.482 9.793
.015
.365 7.396

Sig.
.000
.621
.000
.000

Main Study: Problem Drinking Correlation Matrix of Compulsive Consumption and Guilt
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27
A19
1
A20
.4954 1
A21
.7237
.5753 1
A22
.4839
.4391
.5547
1
A23
.6224
.4603
.6189
.5570
1
A24
.1190
.2987
.2519
.2669
.1604
1
A25
-.0551
.1471
.0520
.1630
.0199
.1671
1
A26
.0899
.3074
.2078
.2152
.1342
.2689
.5866
1
A27
.1113
.3609
.1697
.2649
.1820
.2955
.6761
.6613
1
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
1

B1

B2

1
.3545
.1838
.2323
.2842
.0744
.2070
.1658
.2882
.1901
.2852

1
.2766
.2489
.2743
.1943
.1705
.1838
.2862
.2135
.3807

B3

B4

1
.2924
.1617
.1670
.2459
.2561
.2359
.2034
.2436

1
.2240
.1641
.2980
.2773
.3127
.1196
.3402

B5

1
.2481
.2166
.1512
.2747
.2160
.2992
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B6

1
.2419
.2325
.2512
.1880
.2889

B7

B8

1
.2349
.4331
.2337
.2541

B9

1
.3004
.2078
.2125

B10

1
.3346
.3466

B11

1
.2529

Main Study: Problem Drinking Eigenvalues for Neutralization Techniques
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
7.783
48.641
48.641
2
2.508
15.673
64.314
3
1.573
9.833
74.147
4
1.500
9.375
83.522
5
.455
2.843
86.365
Main Study: Problem Drinking Varimax Rotated Component Analysis for Neutralization Techniques
1
2
3
4
A3
.878
A4
.851
A5
.759
A6
.897
A7
.846
A8
.854
A9
.810
A10
.900
A11 .821
A12 .909
A13 .901
A14 .898
A15
.803
A16
.760
A17
.891
A18
.855
Main Study: Problem Drinking Eigenvalues for All Seven Scales
Component Total
% of Variance Cumulative %
1
8.795
33.826
33.826
2
2.852
10.971
44.797
3
2.422
9.316
54.113
4
1.975
7.595
61.708
5
1.570
6.039
67.747
6
1.431
5.505
73.252
7
.851
3.274
76.526
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Main Study: Problem Drinking Varimax Rotated Component Analysis for Neutralization Techniques
1
2
3
4
5
6
A3
.872
A4
.838
A5
.754
A6
.889
A7
.840
A8
.852
A9
.798
A10
.890
A11 .809
A12 .883
A13 .875
A14 .876
A15
.801
A16
.757
A17
.874
A18
.851
A19
.768
A20
.719
A21
.847
A22
.760
A23
.743
B1
.622
B2
.676
B4
.617
B9
.673
B11
.728
Main Study: Problem Drinking Social Desirability Scale Correlation Matrix with Neutralization
Techniques
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS
DOR
DOI
AHL
CTC
SDS

1
.5537
.3949
.4609
-.1261

1
.3391
.4230
-.0288

1
.5163
-.0976

1
-.1242

1

Main Study: Problem Drinking Measurement SEM Output
LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
CCB
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1 1.000
-----RESP2 0.974
-----199

GUILT

(0.051)
19.091
RESP3 0.918
----(0.054)
16.842
RESP4 1.082
----(0.044)
24.367
INJURY1
-1.000
---INJURY2
-1.025
---(0.037)
27.480
INJURY3
-0.765
---(0.056)
13.697
INJURY4
-0.953
---(0.043)
22.097
LOYAL1
--1.000
--LOYAL2
--1.232
--(0.075)
16.501
LOYAL3
--1.236
--(0.075)
16.564
LOYAL4
--1.227
--(0.075)
16.407
CONDEM1
---1.000
-CONDEM2
---0.901
-(0.070)
12.784
CONDEM3
---1.096
-(0.064)
17.176
CONDEM4
---1.096
-(0.064)
17.181
CCB1
----1.000
CCB2
----0.769
(0.078)
9.811
CCB3
----1.039
(0.073)
14.224
CCB4
----0.784
200

-------------------

CCB5

--

--

--

GUILT1
GUILT2

---

---

---

GUILT3

--

--

--

GUILT4

--

--

--

GUILT5

--

--

--

SOCIAL1
SOCIAL2
SOCIAL3
SOCIAL4
SOCIAL5

------

------

------

(0.078)
10.042
-0.925
(0.075)
12.355
----(0.206)
5.359
--(0.195)
5.008
--(0.199)
5.151
--(0.218)
5.567
-----------

LAMBDA-X
SOCIAL
-------RESP1
-RESP2
-RESP3
-RESP4
-INJURY1
-INJURY2
-INJURY3
-INJURY4
-LOYAL1
-LOYAL2
-LOYAL3
-LOYAL4
-CONDEM1
-CONDEM2
-CONDEM3
-CONDEM4
-CCB1
-CCB2
-201

-1.000
1.105
0.974
1.024
1.211
------

CCB3
-CCB4
-CCB5
-GUILT1
-GUILT2
-GUILT3
-GUILT4
-GUILT5
-SOCIAL1
1.000
SOCIAL2
0.892
(0.125)
7.127
SOCIAL3
1.021
(0.129)
7.916
SOCIAL4
1.026
(0.129)
7.943
SOCIAL5
0.898
(0.125)
7.167
Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
RESP1
RESP2
RESP3
RESP4 INJURY1
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.798
0.757 0.672
0.935
0.868
0.912

INJURY2

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
INJURY3 INJURY4 LOYAL1 LOYAL2 LOYAL3
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.508
0.789 0.596
0.905
0.910
0.897

LOYAL4

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CONDEM1 CONDEM2 CONDEM3 CONDEM4
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.689
0.559 0.828
0.828
0.679
0.401

CCB1

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
CCB3
CCB4
CCB5 GUILT1 GUILT2
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.733
0.417 0.580
0.272
0.332
0.258
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GUILT3

CCB2

Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
GUILT4 GUILT5 SOCIAL1 SOCIAL2 SOCIAL3 SOCIAL4
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------0.285
0.400 0.428
0.341
0.447
0.451
Squared Multiple Correlations for X - Variables
SOCIAL5
-------0.345
Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 413
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 705.695 (P = 0.0)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 680.361 (P = 0.00)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 267.361
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (199.666 ; 342.952)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 3.179
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 1.204
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.899 ; 1.545)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.0540
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0467 ; 0.0612)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.179
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 3.812
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (3.508 ; 4.153)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 4.468
ECVI for Independence Model = 23.781
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 465 Degrees of Freedom = 5217.334
Independence AIC = 5279.334
Model AIC = 846.361
Saturated AIC = 992.000
Independence CAIC = 5415.956
Model CAIC = 1212.156
Saturated CAIC = 3177.957
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.0618
Standardized RMR = 0.0618
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.835
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.802
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.695
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Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.865
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 0.931
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.768
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.938
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.939
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.848
Critical N (CN) = 152.877
Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
RESP INJURY
LOYAL CONDEM
CCB
GUILT
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------RESP1
-0.126
6.471
0.311
3.594
0.345
RESP2
-0.427
0.108
0.088
0.123
2.835
RESP3
-7.127 15.379 14.096
2.838
0.086
RESP4
-5.536
0.010
3.980
0.054
0.795
INJURY1
0.091
-0.016
0.740
1.334
0.352
INJURY2
1.208
-0.038
0.012
0.277 17.683
INJURY3
0.378
-0.002
1.206
1.703
8.047
INJURY4
1.983
-0.005
0.314
1.829 10.491
LOYAL1
2.347
0.146
-0.075
0.142
1.519
LOYAL2
0.566
0.676
-0.008
1.688
5.999
LOYAL3
0.003
0.514
-1.618
0.161
1.880
LOYAL4
2.427
0.007
-2.380
3.715
2.788
CONDEM1 3.152 8.841 2.422
-0.122 0.940
CONDEM2 1.182 1.792 2.605
-0.391 3.059
CONDEM3 4.053 1.988 7.021
-2.631 0.075
CONDEM4 0.004 3.115 0.160
-2.273 0.002
CCB1
3.804 12.172
0.059
0.247
-0.159
CCB2
1.284
4.282
1.294
0.665
-1.382
CCB3
5.019
9.122
0.659
1.897
-0.423
CCB4
0.207
0.076
1.884
0.000
-0.368
CCB5
2.872
2.061
0.847
2.976
-0.955
GUILT1
1.206
1.841
0.021
0.030
1.690
-GUILT2
0.297
0.082
1.614
1.355
0.091
-GUILT3
0.351
1.249
8.231
2.306
0.948
-GUILT4
0.108
1.052
1.372
0.854
0.644
-GUILT5
0.418
0.668
0.000
0.237
1.524
-SOCIAL1
0.609
0.209
1.353
0.007
0.152
0.334
SOCIAL2
8.788
6.950 12.720 11.225 15.660 21.277
SOCIAL3
0.926
0.396
1.009
2.240
0.005
0.005
SOCIAL4
1.934
0.600
0.209
2.816
7.167
7.146
SOCIAL5
1.149
3.694
0.265
0.094
1.686
0.698
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Modification Indices for LAMBDA-X
SOCIAL
-------RESP1
3.959
RESP2
0.068
RESP3
8.139
RESP4
0.002
INJURY1
0.283
INJURY2
3.592
INJURY3
1.560
INJURY4
5.748
LOYAL1
0.416
LOYAL2
0.272
LOYAL3
2.737
LOYAL4
0.768
CONDEM1 9.014
CONDEM2 2.825
CONDEM3 3.637
CONDEM4 2.244
CCB1
1.457
CCB2
0.102
CCB3
2.297
CCB4
3.275
CCB5
2.610
GUILT1
0.075
GUILT2
0.820
GUILT3
2.346
GUILT4
2.791
GUILT5
1.520
SOCIAL1
-SOCIAL2
-SOCIAL3
-SOCIAL4
-SOCIAL5
-Main Study: Problem Drinking Predictive Validity Output
PHI
CC
G
SN
-------- -------- -------CC
1.000
G

0.194
(0.080)

1.000
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2.428
SN

-0.276
(0.095)
-2.909

0.007
(0.081)
0.084

1.000

Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 42
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 818.868 (P = 0.0)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 236.190 (P = 0.0)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 194.190
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (149.636 ; 246.260)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 3.689
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.875
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.674 ; 1.109)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.144
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.127 ; 0.163)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.000
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 1.280
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (1.079 ; 1.515)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.595
ECVI for Independence Model = 4.898
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 55 Degrees of Freedom = 1065.352
Independence AIC = 1087.352
Model AIC = 284.190
Saturated AIC = 132.000
Independence CAIC = 1135.831
Model CAIC = 389.962
Saturated CAIC = 422.873
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.211
Standardized RMR = 0.105
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.838
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.745
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.533
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.231
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = -0.007
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.177
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.231
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.241
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = -0.007
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Critical N (CN) = 18.949
Main Study: Problem Drinking Structural SEM Output
BETA
CCB
GUILT
-------- -------CCB
--GUILT
-0.02
(0.29)
-0.08

--

GAMMA
SOCIAL
-------CCB
-0.28
(0.10)
-2.69
GUILT

-Goodness of Fit Statistics

Degrees of Freedom = 42
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 818.87 (P = 0.0)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 236.19 (P = 0.0)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 194.19
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (149.64 ; 246.26)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 3.69
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.87
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.67 ; 1.11)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.14
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.13 ; 0.16)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.00
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 1.28
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (1.08 ; 1.51)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.59
ECVI for Independence Model = 4.90
Chi-Square for Independence Model with 55 Degrees of Freedom = 1065.35
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Independence AIC = 1087.35
Model AIC = 284.19
Saturated AIC = 132.00
Independence CAIC = 1135.83
Model CAIC = 389.96
Saturated CAIC = 422.87
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.46
Standardized RMR = 0.11
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.84
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.75
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.53
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.23
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = -0.01
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.18
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 0.23
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 0.24
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = -0.01
Critical N (CN) = 18.95
Main Study: Problem Drinking Multiple Regression to Test for Moderation
Model Summary
Model R
R Square
Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
.480 .230
.219
1.3003
a
Predictors: (Constant), ALNM, NORM, DINM

ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squares
1Regression 106.742
Residual
356.768
Total
463.510
A
b

df
Mean Square
3
35.581
211
1.691
214

Predictors: (Constant), ALNM, NORM, DINM
Dependent Variable: CCB
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F
21.043

Sig.
.000

Coefficients
Unstandar
Standardiz
dized
ed
Coefficien
Coefficien
ts
ts
Model
B Std. Error
Beta
1 (Constant)
4.106
.443

t

Sig.

9.278

.000

NORM
-.425
DINM 1.891E-02

.080
.014

-.325
.084

-5.345
1.357

.000
.176

ALNM 8.774E-02

.018

.303

4.878

.000

a Dependent Variable: CCB
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

1
.711
a Predictors: (Constant), ALC1, CCB, DIC1
ANOVA
Model

.505

Sum of
df Mean
F
Squares
Square
1 Regressi 330.625
3 110.208 73.831
on
Residual 323.918
217 1.493
Total 654.543
220
a Predictors: (Constant), ALC1, CCB, DIC1
b Dependent Variable: A27
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Adjusted R Std. Error of the
Square
Estimate
.498

Sig.
.000

1.2218

Coefficients
Unstandardi
Standardize
d
zed
Coefficients
Coefficients
Model
B Std. Error
Beta
1 (Constant)
1.210
.210
CCB -9.036E-02
.063
-.077
DIC1
.115
.019
.403
ALC1
.124
.021
.405
a Dependent Variable: A27

210

t

Sig.

5.769
-1.442
6.001
5.996

.000
.151
.000
.000

